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BOERS RETREATING. Guards on the left were mçt by an nwf»l1 Qrii r\w 
hail of bullets from the enemy's sharp- O I LI LJ Y 
shooters, posted close to the river on the
opposite banks. Our troops had no cover F R f N G? 
whatever, and were simply mowed down.
It seemed impossible to live through the 
terrible fire, but the brave fellows did 
not retreat an inch.

The Boer fire was horribly accurate 
and they must have numbered at least 
10,000. The Scots Guards advanced 600 
yards before they were fired on> when 
they had to lie down to escape the dead 
ly fusilade, which lasted without inter
mission throughout the day. 

v~ The Highlanders made several attempt» 
to force a passage of the river, but they 
were exposed to such a fire that they had 
to retire after they had suffered terribly.
Subsequently a party of the Guards got 
over and held their own for hours against 
a vastly superior force.

The general opinion of the staff is that 
there had never been such a sustained 
fire in the annals of the British army as 
that which our troops had to face yes
terday. Our men fell in dozens while-try
ing to rush the bridge.

Among the many heroic deeds, one of Sussex, 
the most conspicuous was that of Lieut.
Colonel Codrington, of the Coldstream 
Guards, Captain Sellpein, of the Queens
land contingent, and a dozen members of , 0 a XX7 .
the Coldstream Guards, who jumped into ^Wanders Suffer Worst-Methuen #»- 
the river and swam nearly to the other Lo3e rhus Far a rheusaad-
side in the face of a steady fire They ^ Dec 2._The British dead an» 
were forced to retire, however and join- wounded at the hard. fought Utile o$- 

... ... . ... ... “>g hands swam back, two of their num- Modder Kiver number «5. Closely fol-
said he, to put those colonial boys nght ber being nearly drowned m the return. lowi General Forester-Walker's des- 
m front. We will then see who will The British guns kept up a heavy fire patch concerniDg Methuen came the long;: . 
wm. all day and fearful havoc was wrought official list for which the country has* —

Today s news shows General Buffer ful- in the Boer positions, the enemy being waited with such dread, Including the-
filling his promise. The Canadians with forced to fly from their entrenchments, officers, whose names were given out ' on 
the Australians have been sent north ; Night put an end to the terrible blood- Thursday, the loss was 77 killed, 391. 
with several imperial detachments from shed. wounded, and 7 missing. Of the killed, i «
Cape Town to watch the Deaar and Bel- . The infantry brigade was dreadfully cut were officers, and of the: wounded, 19. 
mont railway line in the rear of lord Me- up. The Boers retreated at night, taking When the loss of 198 men in the battle -v 
thuen’s column. Military experts say this their guns with them, and we are now at Belmont, and 297 at Gras Pan, this-- 
force will be ample to remove all danger occupying their positions. makes a total of 270 placed hors de com- -
from the Boers now retiring from their ------------ bat out of a force Of : about eight thou- - i
invasion of Cape Colony. The colonials THE NUMBER OF MEN sand men.
may perhaps be able to harrass the Boer 
retreat when the Boers are falling back 
before General Gatacre 

As yet Queensland holds the colonial 
honors. One of theii- officers, accompan
ied by a dozen Guardsmen, swam nearly 
across the Modder River in the face of 
terrible fire, but, being forced to retire, 
joined hands and swam back. A belated 
cablegram received this afternoon from 
Cape Town says the Canadians were 
thusiastically received on landing, cheer
ing being continuous as they marched 
through the gaily decorated strets.
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Have Left Modder River 
For Bloemfontein.

The Story of the Terrible Battle 
by Methuen’s Soldiers — The 
Boers Retired After Nightfall 
— Mafeking Relieved—A Can
adian Deads

co-opera™ farmer,
- New Bmnawiolfci

BRITISH LOSS.' t .

London, Dec. 5, 4.50 a. m.—There is 
little further news from the seat of war. 
Even the lattest accounts of the battle 
at Modder River failed to give an intelli
gent idea of what happened. Thera is a 
feeling of disappointment and a continu
ing anxiety respecting Gen. Lord Me- 
huen. The Times says editorially:— 

“The battle affords splendid proof 
of the unsurpassed qualities of the Brit
ish soldiers; but while victories won sole
ly by the exercise of these qualities are 
indeed magnificent, they are not war. 
They fill us with pride, but with pride 
not unmingled with regret at the persis
tent perversity of circumstances which 
apparently prevents us obtaining equal 
or greater results by processes savoring 
a little of that military science of which 
we hear so much.”

Mafeking is safe, or was so on Nov. 
24th. The British had captured 25 Burgh
ers of Commandant Dutoitis force.

An associated press despatch from Dur
ban says that persons arriving there 
from Pretoria assert that the Boers are 
full of confidence and are well prepared 
for a six months’ seige of Pretoria.

The loss ojL non-eommisaiened officer»— 
and men at Mfodder River, by commands, ■ . 
was as follows: —New York, Dec. 4.—The army corps, 

says the London correspondent of the Tri
bune, has now virtually arrived in South 
Africa, only a full cavalry and artillery 
details being still afloat or in the docks. 
The entire British force now in the field 
is 78,500 men, with 174 guns, exclusive of 
naval brigades, colonial contingents and 
local forces, which range between 20,000 
and 25,000 men. The fifth and sixth di
visions will increase the strength of the 
army by 20,000 men, and there are ad
ditional forces of^javalry and ârtillery 
now afloat not included in these figures. 
The British army in South Africa Las 
been underestimated by nearly all writ
ers for the London press. The mounted 
force is now said to range between 13,(Xÿ 
and 14,000 men, including 5,000 provision
al volunteers and General White's cav
alry.

Kill-Woun- Miss
ed. ded. in*.

First Coldstreams
Second Coldstreams...ID1
Third Grenadiers........
First Scots...................
Second Yorkshire L. I 
First North Laneashires... 3 
First Argyll Highlanders...18 
Northumberland Fusiliers.-II1
Artillery...........  ............
Ninth Lancers.. ...............
Engineers..............................
South African Reserves....
Medical Corps.....................
Remington’s Guides............

O'ft- 20
56 »-
38 4-.. 9»

...10» 37 1
O'"9- 44
O16en-

94 it
34 O -

. o»r-25
O '1
o~
o--
»>■*

RETREATING TO BLOEMFONTEIN.

London, Dec. 5.—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Standard says:—

"The Cape government intends at an 
early date to send one of the ministers 
to England to urge upon the imperial 
authorities the acceptance of the Cape 
cabinet’s view regarding the final settle
ment lifter the war.”

The special correspondent of the Daily 
News with General Methuen, telegraph
ing from Modder River on the day after 
the battle, says:— •

“I hear that the Boers are in full re
treat to Bloemfontein.”

»
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THE ISMDRE LOST..

TotalsCANADIANS AT THE CAPE.

A Cable From the Boys Just Before 
They Landed.

4
QUALITY OF THE ARMY.

New York, Dec. 4.—A London cable
gram to the Journal says: In the dead of ; 
night the flower of the British army 
marched through the streets of London 
to embark for Africa. Dozens of regi
ments had gone before, but still more 
men are required to overwhelm the stub
born, fighting Boers, so the war office has 
sent out England's pride—what is known 
as the Household Cavalry. These troops 
are only called out on what may be called 
emergency campaigns. Their foreign ser
vice includes Dettingen, the Spanish Pen
insula, Waterloo, Egypt in 1882, their 
last campaign abroad being for Tel-el- 
Kebir. It is these men, the queen's own 
guards, that started early this morning 
to fight the Boers. ; All could not go, 
a special regiment of men picked from the 
1st and 2nd Life Guards and the Royal 
Horse Guards was made up, 700 strong, 
commanded by Col. Neeld. Dukes, earls, 
barons and even princes fought and pull
ed wires to be selected to go with the 
regiment. It contained more blue blood 
than any regiment that ever before left 
England. In the ranks there was the 
same contest among privates for selection, 
but only the lightest weighted, hardiest 
and youngest were taken.

If any officers of this regiment 
picked off by Kruger’s sharpshooters,half 
the noble families in England will be in 
mourning.

London, Dec. 4.—An official despatcH * 
from Cape Town announces that the 
transport Ismore broke up yesterday even- — 
ing. Her stem is out of the water but- •«— 
her bow is gone. All hands and 20 horses- 
out of 350 were saved. Some of the guns- * 
and a portion of the ammunition were «”*' 
landed. The loss of the Ismore's horses - *■ 
is quite serious at the present moment ' 
when they were particularly needediThey ~ 
consisted of selected;trained chargers and 
gun teams.

It is not yet clear whether the sir 
field guns on board the transport were ■*- . 
saved. In any case much war material }

^ {<•

Montreal, Dec. 4—The Star tonight 
publishes the following special cable:— 

Cape Town, 2, (delayed in transmis
sion)—Canadian troopship Sardinian ar
rived here today after a passage which 
tfas most enjoyable and will live in the 
memories of all the participators. The 
regiment will land tonight in excellent 
health and spirits, except one. T.Edward 
Des Lauriers, “D” company, Ottawa,died 
on the third instant from heart failure, 
superinduced by severe sea sickness. He 
was buried at sea under the. most im
pressive circumstances ; the reading of the 
burial service and the committing of the 
body to the deep being made the 
sion of a gathering of the whole regiment 
and a most solemn service.

Many on board felt that while his loss 
very much to be regretted it was an 

lesson to the enemies of the em-

SEIGE OF MAFEKING RAISED.

Cape Town, Thursday, Nov. 30.—The 
Cape Times has the following despatch 
from Mafeking: “Gen. Cronje, with one 
hundred wagons and a large body of 
Boers, has left his laager, practically rais
ing the seige,although desultory firing can 
be heard.”

and hospital equipment were lost.occa-
I ?LATE AFTERNOON REPORT.

tST. STEPHEN CHURCH GUILD.

The meeting of St. Stephen’s church 
guild last evening,which was in the hands 
of the historical committee, was well at
tended and was of more than usual in
terest, the subjeçt being The Transvaal 
War. Mr. J. S. Armstrong read a com
prehensive paper on The South African 
situation, after which Mr. P. W. Wisdom 
presented the cade for the Boers ns it 
would appear to a loyal Dutchman, and 
Rev. D. J. Fraser, B. D., presented the 
case for the British in an able and con
vincing 
touching
pathos of a war between two nations each 
believing that Jehovah was on their side 
and the great need of prayer that the Al
mighty would bring it to a speedy close. 
The Hymn of the Republic was read by 
Miss M. Robertson; The Old Issue by 
Mr. J. S. MacLaren and The Absent- 
Minded Beggar by Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt. 
Kipling’s hymn before action was sung by 
the choir.

SO The Problem in Natal a Delicate One—» 
Ladysmith Siege is Stiller.

London, Dec. 4.—The fact that the De 
Beers mines foundry is casting shells while-» 
the garrison seldom replies to the Boers- - 
artillery is said to point to a scarcity of ' ' 
ammunition at Kimberley partially nc- - 
counting for Gen. Methuen’s haste.

AU the news from Natal emphasises— 
the difficulties before Gen. Clery. There -r* 
is a growing belief that some delicate 
flanking operation- has been en trusted to*» 
some tactician, while Gen. Hiktyard car- - 
ries out the direct front demonstration. ,

The latest advieee from Ladysmith, , 
dated Saturday, Nor. 25, say tile shelling . t" 
was continued.

It also appears that Gen. Schalk- - 
burgher, commanding the Boers, sent a « 
message suggesting that all the wounded V? 
be sent to neutral camp, and that Gen. 
White peremptorily refused, whereupon, xs 
the Boers deliberately shelled the hos
pital.

All accounts agree that the shells were ■* 
much more damaging than previously.

A number of civilians and" police were—- 
killed and wounded while the liveRpol - » 
and Gloucester battalions lost M men » 
Nov. 24.

The siege of Ladysmith is growings 
stronger. The Boers were estimated to* 
number 10,000 to 15,000 men. The health. . 
of the British garrison was m| Thee» 
Boer farce at Oolenso is estimate® $o Fee . 
15,000 men with 15 guns.

HAY FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
--------- - * f

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The DomieSea gov- - 
eminent hao'-Succeeded in getting all the#- 
hay it requires for the steamer which i-a 
now waiting at Boston to leave |pr Capo 
Town with hay for (he imperial army. 
The steamer leaves next Tuesday. Can
adians have supplied the hay. "Inert1 
be 2,800 tons in all.

was 
object
pire. That the first Canadian to give up 
his life for queen and empire was a 
French Canadian. We are all well and 
looking forward to a big reception when 
we land as we have been told the loyal
ists of Cape Town are waiting for ue. The 
boys stood the journey remarkably well; 
all are in excellent condition, far better 
than we anticipated, and our only hope 
is we will not be given a long stay in gar
rison, but will be soon sent to the front 
in the active work of the campaign.

are
manner, at the close making a 
reference to the sadness and

A CANADIAN DEAD.

Teddy Deslauriers, of Ottawa, Died of 
Heart Disease.

THE ARTILLERY WON.

Broke the Heart of the Boers at Modder 
River.

London, Dec. 5.—Mr. Julian Ralph, 
describing in the Daily Mail, this 
ing the battle at Modder River, says: 
“I can testify that the British never once 
saw the enemy; yet they were not able 
to^gaise hand or foot without being rid-

“Despite all this, however, the day be
longed to the artillery. The infantiy 
never advanced two paces during this 
day of hell. The shells of our twenty guns 
were accurately planted in the enemy’s 
trenches and broke the heart of theBoers; 
for, after dark, they all retreated.”

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The following cable 
received today from Colonel Otter.

Cape Town, Dec. 1.—To Chief Staff Of
ficer. Canada:

«Just landing here; excellent health 
and spirits. Deslauriers, of Ottawa, died 
the third day out of heart failure.”

Ottawa, Dec. 4—“Teddy” Deslauriers, 
who died on the Sardinian, was one of 
the best known and most popular young 

of the capital. For many years he 
had been connected with the Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards as a sergeant and 

the crack rouah rider of the corps. 
He was one of th®first who were ready 
and anxious to enlist. He appeared in 
the best of health and spirits, and among 
the thousand volunteers who left Quebec 
there were none more joval or light heart
ed than he. He had never complained of 
heart trouble and his sudden death is 
rendered doubly sad under the circum
stances in which it has occurred. The 
deceased was about 30 years of age, and 
was for many years a faithful employee 
of Bate & Company, of Sparks street. He 
took a great interest in sporting affairs 
an was an athlete of considerable repu
tation, and being an efficient cavalryman 
he was readily admitted into the contin
gent. He was unmarried and was a son 
t>f Isidore Deslauriers ant^ leaves five 
brothers: John, Isidore, Samuel, Pat- 
ick and Joseph.

was

BATTLE OF MODDER RIVER.

À Terrible Fight at the Bridge 
London, Dec. 4.—The Chronicle pub

lishes the following despatch, dated Wed
nesday, November 29 (morning), from 
its correspondent at Modder River camp:

The severest engagement our column 
has yet had, and probably the severest 
of the whole campaign, was fought yes
terday on the banks of the Modder River.
The battle was waged fiercely for near
ly fourteen hours.

The enemy occupied a strong entrench
ed position, their front, extending five 
ftiiles along the bank of the 
They were well supplied with artillery 
and fought desperately. Our force con
sisted of the second battalion of the 
Coldstream Guards, the first battalion of 
the Scots Guards, the third battalion of 
the Grenadier Guards, the first battalion 
of the Northumberland Fusiliers, the 
second battalion of the Yorkshire Light 
Infantry (the King’s Own), a part of the 
first battalion of the Loyal North Lan
cashire Regiment, the Ninth Lancers,the 
mounted infantry, three batteries of 
field artillery and the first battalion of 
the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
(Princes Louise’s). The latter reinforced 
us from General Wauchope’s brigade and 
arrived just in time for the fight.

e The battle started at daybreak, our Paris, Dec. 4.—The police, in addition 
Montreal, Dec. 4.—The Star's special guns shelling the Boers' left. The enemy to another seizure of copies of èb Carica- 

cable from London says: At the war of- : replied with artillery, Hotchkiss and Max- tore, containing matter and illustrations 
fioe conference, which practically decided j ims, and the artillery duel lasted some grossly to Queen Victoria to-
the arrangements for the colonial eon- ! hours. Then there was a brief lull In night seised copies of a ribald song en- 
tingeats, Sir Redrers Buller Insisted ; the enemy's operations, of which the gen- titled The Disembarkation of the Eng- 
strongly that no more Canadiens and ! eral immediately took advantage. Our Kah. containing a drawing» ridiculing her Australians Aonld ho ososptod than could infantry advanced across the plain to- *jUy. TU song hadbeen^«2d in 
ht pad I» Mtyr dEetifoe W *1 mi*" I wards the river in twt brigades* The many shops and kioeta

t
men
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GUESTS OF THE QUEEN.

London, Dec. 4.—The American doctors 
and nurses who are going to South Africa 
on the American hospital ship Maine vis
ited Windsor Castle this afternoon under 
the guidance of Major Cabell. They were 
leeeived by Lord Felham-Clinton, master 
of the queen’s household, 
were escorted through the state and 
private apartments. Later the party went 
to Cumberland lpdge for tea at the in
vitation of Princess Christian of Schlefi- 
wig-Holstein, daughter of Queen Victoria. 
Each member of the party was presented 
to the queen separately, and her majesty 
said: “I am glad to see you. It is so 
good of you to come over to help my 
men.”

stream.

wit!The visitors

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, Dec. 4.—The New Bruns
wick Telephone Company had a special! 
meeting here on Saturday, and decided 
to extend their trunk line system from 
Fredericton to Chatham. The work is t» 
be commenced early in the spring.

A. W. Tennant, formerly ef the O. P. 
R., station agent at Canterbury, has been 
appointed station agent for that company 
here, succeeding J, H. Williamson, who 
takes the position of freight agent. D. 
B. Haviland, the former freight agent, 
has been transferred to Woods to*.

The Hartt Boot t Shoe Company ar» 
soliciting subscribers for unsold stock in 
order to provide a working capital of 
$100,M0. The company have already sol* 
their entire output tor the spring trade 
and bave tailed » *U their travellers, a

ARE THERE TO FIGHT.

Buller Intends the Colonials Shall Stay 
at the Front. FRENCH INDECENCY, f

>
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LOSS OF THE ENTERPBISF.A HAS m WRICK.

A REPRESENTATIVE OF 
ENGLISH UNDER

WRITERS

ONSCHOONER HAZEL DELL 
ROlND BEEF SATUR

DAY.

On the Way to Baltimore to In 
quire Into the Foundering of the 
Manchester Line Steamship — 
On mi - el Negligence is Not Bus- 
peeled.

Came in for Snelter, but Selected a 
Bad Anonvrage- Crew Taken Off 
With Lifflc-i ty Schooner's Bot
tom is Pr-bubly Founded Out— 
Pilot’s R ba oroaoii.

There was great excitement about Sand 
Point, Reed’s Point and Government pier 
Saturday morning when the two-masted 
sthoner Hazel Dell, was wrecked on the 
foul ground, which is only a few hundred 
yards from the Government pier.

The schooner, which is 112 tons register, 
is commanded by Captain Hugh Duff), 
and hails from Blue Hill. Maine. She was 
loaded with lumber and was bound from 
Windsor, N. 6-, for New York. On Fri
day morning Captain Duffy sailed frpm 
Spencer's Island and had on board Capt. 
Cousins, a Lubec pilot.

The weather set in bad Friday night 
and an attempt was made to get into 
AVest Quoddy, 4 miles away, but she could 
not. On finding that they could not make 
Quoddy, the schooner was headed up the 
bay for this port, arriving in the harbor 
about 3 o’clock Saturday morning. She 

anchored near the foul ground. For

The representative of a number of Eng
lish underwriters has arrived at New 
York, en route to Baltimore, it is said, 
to enquire into the loss of the *ig steam
er Manchester Enterprise, which founder
ed at sea November 15. The steamer, 
commanded by Captain Wright, left 
Manchester November 5, for Montreal, 
and the official report of her master 
shows that she sprang a leak when eight 
days out. The British steamer Lakonia 
rescued her crew of forty-four men and 
ninteén cattlemen "and landed them at 
Baltimore. Manchester Enterprise was 
a comparatively new ship and in addition 
had been recently overhauled. She was 
found to be in excellent condition when 
she left Manchester on her ill-fated trip 
and the enquiry into her loss is inspired 
because of several mishaps on a trip last 
year.

On the occasion just referred to the 
Manchester Enterprise left Manchester, 
November 23, for Halifax, 
heard of her was when the Cunard Line 
steamer Cephalonia, which steamed from 
Queenstown , November 30, for Boston, 
returned to Cork harbor with the En
terprise in tow. The latter was almost 
full of water, and was so greatly listed 
that her crew could scarcely get along 
deck. They reported that on November 
27, when the ship was 360 miles north of 
Fastnet, the main tank broke, flooding 
the main hold and stoke hole. The ship 
was in a precarious condition when the 
Cephalonia came along. To prevent her 
from sinking she had to be beached in
side Queenstown harbor. There was a 
rigid investigation into the disaster, and 
nearly all the members of the crew were 
examined to learn what they knew as to 
how the tank became defective.

The Manchester Enterprise was thor
oughly repaired after the affair and early 
last December again left Manchester for 
St. John, N. B., via Halifax. She reach
ed the last named port in good condition 
and started for St. John December 21, 
but returned to Halifax the day follow
ing for repairs. The telegraphic reports 
at the time said that her boilers we/e al
most useless, and that permanent repairs 
requiring a stay of several weeks would 
have to be made.

The people of the Lakonia, which sav
ed the crew of the Enterprise, say that 
the ship went down stem first. The en
quiry here is believed to be a preliminary 
one to a more exhaustive hearing in Eng
land. It is not thought that there was 
any criminal negligence in the loss of 
the vessel, but that she strained in the 
bad weather encountered between No
vember 11 and between November 13. The 
bitter rivalry between the ports of Man
chester and Liverpool, due to the canal 
between these ports and the starting of 
the Manchester Line to which the Man
chester Enterprise belonged, is respon
sible for the usual interest in the loss of 
that vessel.—-[New York Mail and Ex
press.

was
about two hours the vessel seemed safe 
enough, and the water was smooth. 
About 5.30 o’clock 'the wind increased and 
the sea began to get bad. Capt. Duffy, 
finding
place used the 
assistance. Pilot 
seeing the difficulty that the schooner was 
in rowed to her in a small boat and warn
ed the captain to slip his anchor and run 
up the harbor or he would go ashore on 
the reef. The pilot then rowed ashore 
and informed the tugboat men of the 
schooners position, but when the tugs got 
down they could not get near the vessel,' 
as the seas were rolling high. The men 
on board the schooner managed to get 
their boat over the .side and while two 
of the crew were getting in it Warren 
Duffy, son of the captain, was washed 

board, but being a good swimmer 
managed to get in the boat safely. The 
vessel by this time had dragged and struck 
the reef and was pounding hard. Every 
big sea would go clear over her. The ves
sel’s deckload got loose and one of the 
planks as it was washed about struck 
Pilot Cousins and broke a couple of his 
ribs. Aubery Ally and Warren Duffy, 
two of the vessel’s crew, who were 
in the small boat were washed away from 
the vessej, an<J when they arrived on 
shore Pilot Cline sent in an alarm and 
soon there was a large crowd of people 
at Heed’s Point. The life boat was 
launched from Reed’s- Point, manned by 
Pilot Richard Cline, Edward Kelly, Ed
ward Lahey, Alfred Bennett, Robert 
Murray, William Scott and Robert 
Nichol. After a hard pull the vessel was 
reached and the crew were after some 
difficulty taken off and brought safely to 
shore Pilot Cousins, who had been in
jured, was sent to the General Public 
Hospital and the rest of the crew went 
to the Seamen’s Home. The vessel pound
ed hard and her bo tom was badly dam
aged. Shortly after noon the tug Flush
ing, Capt. Farris, managed to get near 
enough to the schooner to take her in tow 
and place her in the Government slip 
where she was visited by a large number 
of people yesterday. The vessel’s bottom 
from rudder to stem, is all pounded 
away and her head sails are badly torn.

The Hazel Dell is partly insured and is 
owned by a company at Blue Hill, Me. 
She was built at that place in 1891. The 
■cargo is insured.

The next

in a dangerous 
flash light for 

Richard B. Cline

himself

Hugh John Macdonald, the opposition 
leader in Manitoba, is .very unfortunate 
in being forced to call Mr. George K. 
Foster to his assistance. Mr. Foster. is 
stumping the prairie province and by 
the time he gets through the Conserva
tives of Manitoba will be done for. ThenA FATAL FAINTING SPELL.
^fr. Macdonald and Dr. Stockton will 
be in a position to exchange condolences 
and describe the symptoms of a politician

Eastport, Me., Nov. 28.—Mrs. Ann Me 
Atee, aged 85 years, fainted and fell from 
a third story window this evening and 
received injuries which caused her death, who has been run over by an ice wagon.
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LOUDON ANXIOUS.

:

2
I at Ladysmith was than that nt

Kimberley and contained a greater pro
portion of regular troops. The operations 
of the last few days would thus seem to 
put the situation, from a British stand
point, in a much better light. They have 
been successful in their recent operations 
on the eastern and western lines.

Continuance' of these successes will, it 
is thought, cause a great diminution in 
the morale and numerical force of Crié. 
Boers. There are ,of course, a large num
ber of them who are making the fi on 
princple, and who will keep up t^e strug
gle to the last ditch. There arc many who 
perhaps secretly sympathy w^th the- 
^ers, but who were F^jt^h gubjçcts . 
When the chances of BoerB geetneil/ 
to be bright, they w ^ wiUlDg ^ be on 
the winning side flocked to the Boer 
standard. There are ^y
hare been r^tnmandeered." 
very e o m p i'v b.. nsive word, and ia applied' 
«° a ^ryrced requisition of any kind,, 
whetn ^j. meD) money, stock or 'provis- 
ion^ Men who have joined because they 

to, and for no other reason, will leave 
as" soon as they have an opportunity, an* 
will become, on the approach of the Brit
ish, “muehos amigos,” as we say in the 
Philippines, 
succession

HON. JOSEPH CHANBERLm Spaniards had not made themselves 
scarce the death roll would have been 
appalling. AgatBy when the American 
marines landed at Santiago, during a fus- 
ifadq upon the enemy lasting two nights, 
the machine guns and rifles alone ac
counted for the consumtion of over 2o - 
000 rounds of amumtion. Sixty-eigat 
dead Spaniards were found as a result of 
amunition. . .

h. Ù. ». O„oa win .fI 4 JSÏ
». =“«-•' T““ *>“■
ance With Qermsjiy Intimated— | dition into Matabeleand. Every one wiU

remember how the warriors of lin
gula were mowed down by the Mum 
guns like skittles, but even in this m- 
stance, which perhaps is the most effec-

_________ I tive on record, as the impi advanced on
I the British lines in solid masses, it Would 

London, Nov. 30.—Mr. Joseph Chamber-1 have puzzled a blind man to miss shoot- 
lain, in. a speech at a luncheon at Leices-1 jng BomQ 0£ them, The mortality W18 
ter today, said that ever since the great! y Bmane considering thé Vast number 
split in the Liberal party he had found I o{ bridges expended, but this is ac- 
ltimself a mark for the slanders and mis-1 for by the fact that on exaniin-
representationa of the “baser sort of poli-1 at;on BOme 0f the dead bodies contained 
ticians.” But, he added, he had found I more than fifty bullets each. On another 
compensation in the generous apprécia-1 a(. an attact on a Jaager some twenty 
tion of the majority of his countrymen. I mileg gouth o£ Buluwayo, 14,000 rounds of 
Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said be 1 ammunition were disposed of with a re- 
was deeply gratified that the foreign re-1 6(dt Qj 34g (jea<j Matabele. 
lations of Great Britain were so satisfac-1 Military authorities now regard rapid- 
tory, and he asserted that the country I .. Q£ gjg ag being more essential than 
owed a deep debt of gratitude to Lord Sal-1 ^ and precjBion> and content them- 
isbury for the great improvement in I selveB wdth giving general orders to aim 
Great Britain’s position. I j d this perhaps acounts for the

“I rejoice,” he said, “and it is perhaps I fact’ that most wounds are inflicted on 
natural, for I have taken a personal in-1 h enemy’s lawer extremities, statistics 
terest in the matter, in the friendly feel-1 showing that on the average 45 per cent, 
ing which I hope is now permanent be-1 q{ wQunds occur i„ the legs, 33 per cent.

• tween the two great branches of the Ang-1 he abdomeI1) 21 per cent, in the arms 
lo Saxon race. 1 have so many friends in I best and only one per cent, in the 
the United States—almost as many as 11 a u ’ 
have here—and I can conceive of no 
greater disaster to the two countries than 
to find themselves hostile to each other.
Yet, I remember when I first visited 
America, my surprise and astonishment I Dorchester, Dec. 3.—In the Wcstmor- 
at the evidence given me by statesmen I land county court yesterday, the ease o. 
and, politicians and in articles in the press I blimey vs. Steevens, a Moncton suit, « as 
of constant suspicion of the objects of I This was an action brought by
Great Britain, constant doubts as to her I " tQ recover certain surplus value of 
integrity and a general unfavorable .esti-1 odg taken in execution. Cluney had
mate of our prospects and character. I • , steevenB ÿti, to secure which

“This ill-feeling was due, no doubt, to I £ng ba,j obtained a judgment an,,
many causes. Due to the fact that the I an CXPtutjon. Cluney moved away
United States has never been at war with . a chest o£ tools in charge of 
any great power but England; due to I , brother. Steevens levied on
their traditions, extending over a cen-1 t3o]s and had them sold at auction,
tury; to a feeling that the sympathy of I were bid in by the defend-
Great Britain was not with them m their I £ather for $11. Cluney claimed that 
civil war, and to the general belief that I wct0 ^.orth about $80, and evi-
the people of Great Britain would see I ^ Bh0wed this to have been the case, 
with satisfaction any harm that migh plaintiff $30 and costs. D. T.
5SL rsnJsdsrrs. «*4, to

the I another Moncton suit, is now before the

should rule, hot only the Transi’»»!, but 
that they should rule the whole of Jiouth 
Africa. That is a point which, I thi^#j 
the English people must keep before 
them. There is no question about ruling 
the Transvaal or the Orange Free State; 
the one great question that has to be 
fought out between the Dutch in South 
Africa and the English race iq which is 
to be the predominant r„oWcr—whether 
it is to be the Boer republic or the Eng-1 
lish monar-jfl?i fÇheera.) Well, it * at 
alJ. understand and know the -people of 
this nation I can see but on6 end to it,and 
it will be the end that we hope for and 
bave looked for. XCheers.)

War Not a Game of Chess.

10LSBLBÏ ON WAR.e
À

: MUCH SPECULATION OVER 
MET.flUFN’S BRIEF 

MESSAGE.

flTTBBANCBS ON IHB FOREIGN 
BBU4TI9P8 OF G BE AT 

BRITAIN.

TOE MOBILIZATION OF BRIT
ISH TROOPS WAS AN 

EXAMPLE

I
I

I
The People Are Jtot Satisfied With 

Deductions and Guesses by Ex
perts, But Want Facts in Full- 
Some of the Expert Guet ses on 
the Modder River Battle.

For the Military Batte: s of 
World and ft gmaglg It What 
the British Army Organization Is 
e-lh» Question Mow Dteefihsed

WHI Prove a Source of Strength
But I would warn every man who takes 

an interest in this .subject not to im- 
be carried on

to Both Nations others who 
This is a.agine that war can ever 

like a game of chess or some other game 
in which the most powerful intellect wins 
from the very first. War is a game of 
ups and downs; and you may. rest assured 
that it is impossible to read in history of 
any campaign that has ever been a march 
of triumph from beginning to end. {Hear, 
hear.) Therefore, if at the present 
moment we are suffering frpm disappoint
ments, believe me, those disappointments 
in many ways are useful to us. We have 
found that the enemy who declared war 
«gainst ue—for they are the aggressors— 
are .much more powerful and numerous 
than we anticipated. But, at the same 
time, believe me that anything that may 
■have taken place lately to dishearten the 
English people bas had a good effect. It 
lhas brought us as a nation closer togeth
er, the English-speaking people of the 
world have put their font down, and no 
matter what may be the consequences 
(Cheers.)

The British officers and Soldier.

The New York Jerald prints the fob 
{owing special from London under date of
NoÿTSO:— ' , , , t ,

London had quite a shock last night. 
In the midst of the rejoicing over Lord 
Methuen’s great victory at the Modc1^ 
River the late editions of the eyr*.;ng 
papers came out with placards bf big 
black type, “Surrender o£ Ladysmith. 
The revulsion of feeHfig war only mo
mentary, as the thousands' who eagerly 
bought the papers soon, found out that 
the reported surrender was contained in 
a very circumstantial agency despatch 
from The Hague, Dr.Leyds’ headquarters.

Inquiry at the war office elicited the 
information that no despatch containing 
such news had been received.

General Methuen’s march from the 
Orange River is a most notable achieve
ment. In the course of a wek he has 
marched his column nearly fifty miles 
fought three battles and won three vic
tories The fight at Belmont w-as fierce 
enough, with its deplorable loss to the 
Guards. The engagement at Enslin or 
Gras Pan had melancholy notoriety for 
the terrible execution wrought among 
the naval brigade, but the Modder River 
battle is likely to prove the hardest 
fought and bloodiest of the three.

This combat,which lasted for ten hours 
and was fought by njen who had had 
neither food or drink, and under a blaz
ing sun, against a strongly intrenched 
enemy,possesses features which will make 
it live in military history.

After Saturday’s battle at Gras Pan 
General Methune’s force rested on Sun
day. It advanced fifteen miles northward 

Monday, and at night the column 
found itself close to the Modder River 
and confronted by a Boer army of eight 
thousand me» strongly entrenched.

Early Tuesday morning the attack be
gan. The Boers must have been posted 
on the north side of the -Modder River, 
which was running at full flood. The 
British attacked from the south side.

As there was pç opportunity for out
flanking the enemy’s position owîfle ÎÎ 
the high river, they must have made a 
frontal attack and forced the Boers to 
quit their position by the superiority of 
their artillery and rifle fire,-the retire
ment being accelerated by the fact that 
General Pole-Carew, probably late in the 
engagement, had succeeded in getting 

the river with a force.
No pursuit of the enemy appears to 

have been possible. There is little doubt 
that the Boers age taking away their 
guns and will fight again at Scholtz Kop 
and Spytfontein, twelve miles to the 
north. . ..

A fourth battle must almost inevit
ably take place there, but Colonel Keke- 
wich will probably try to take the ene
my in reverse. The engagement must 
occur tomorrow or Saturday, and if all 
goes well Kimberley should be relieved 
by Sunday or Monday.

THE GRASS PAN AFFAIR.

Boons Evidently Beat a Very Hasty 
Retreat.

’ I»rd Wolseley.ejyehking last Stock at a 
bamjuet in Londbn, said; I think that 
aÜÿeople who know anything about the 
•nny should rejoice extremely that our 
first experiment in mobilization has been 
M successful as it has been, (Cheers.) 
your chairman has mentioned the name 
of one, a most intimate friend of mine— 
the present military secretary. I think 
the nation is very much indebted to him, 
not only for the mannec in which this 
Unobilizabion has been carried out,but still 
nnore for 'having laid that foundation on 
-which our mobilization system is based1 
end for making those preparations which ; 
led to its complete success. (Cheers.) 
There are many other names I might 
mention; others who have also devoted 
themselves for many years past in » very 
•quiet manner -and with all the nhility 
yrhie^r -now, I <im glad to say, ee largely 
ipremettes the army—have devoted them- 
eelves to making these preparations and 
-to tty and bring tins curious army of-ours 
-up to the level of the modern armies of 

. .the world. (Cheers.)

Should the Boers suffer a 
of dfefeats their prestige, which- 

brought so many accessions to their ranks 
would disappear, and with it would dis
appear that part of their forces included 
in the last two classes.

I

FREDERICTON NEWS. T

An Important Judgment—Minister in the 
City—Rate of Taxation.

■ Fredericton, Dec. 3—A decision of much 
.importance was delivered by Judge Wil
son in chambers Saturday. ‘ Plaintiff An
derson recovered a judgment against De
fendant Shaw on an offer and consent. 
Before judgment defendant was success
ful in an appeal on a side issue in the 
supreme court. The plaintiff being a man- 
of no property and having left the coun
try his attorneys issued execution when 
summons was taken out by defendant, 
staying execution pending submittal of 
the question of offsetting costs of defend
ants against plaintiff's judgment. After 
hearing argument his honor made an or
der on Saturday allowing the costs recov
ered by defendant in supreme court to be 
an offset against the plaintiff’s judgment 
in the county court. R. W. McLelian and 
Geo. C. Allen, Q. C., for defendant; Phin- 
ney and Crockett for plaintiff.

Hon. A. G. Blair and Sir Louis Davies 
arrived here On Saturday from Wood- 
stock. The ministers are much gratified 
at the grand reception they received from 
the electors of Charlotte and Carletcn 
counties. Sir Louis Davies returned toe 
Ottawa Saturday afternoon.

Under the new city valuation the rate- 
of taxation per hundred will be about $4. 

r Jhe old rate was 6.08 per hundred.

'

head.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY COUR1.
I hare tl\e greatest possible confidence 

in British -soldiers. I have lived in their 
midst many years df my life, aid I am 
quite certain of this—that wherever tiheir 
officers lead they will follow. (Cheers.) 
If you look over the list of our casualties 
lately you will find that the British of
ficer has led them well. Certainly he has 
not spared himself; he has not been in 
the background. (Cheers.) He bas suf
fered, unfortunately, and expects to suf
fer, .and ought to suffer; and I hope most 
sincerely and truly,whatever battles there 
may fbe in this war, that when we read 
tire ilist of -casualties there will be a very 
large proportion of officers sufferers 
well as men. It would be most unworthy 
ifff our army, and of our nation, if our of
ficers did not lead, and if they lead they 
must suffer as well as those viïio follow. 
I am extremely obliged to you for the 
«compliment that has been paid to 
It has been a very great pleasure for me 
«to come here. I thank you sincerely for 

and hope you

I
:

Opposition to Army Reform.
Although I say it myself, I think *1 may 

•claim for «yself and for those who have 
worked with me a certain weed of ipraise, 
for we have worked under ordinary dif
ficulties in dealing with a very compli
cated arwengement, but we have had to 
work -iiLdiie face of the most' dire opposi
tion onr the part of a gseat number of 

^people who "ought to have been-the first 
to . help us. (Hear, hear.) The chair
man ha", referred to the «opposition of the 
press, 4mt that has been nothing to the 
opposition we have met with in our own 
prdfession-r-the profesioai of ten, fifteen, 
or twenty^years’ago—when «the great re
forms weçe begifh in 4he «army by the! 
abgst war secretary who has been in| 
office. I mean Lord Clardwell. His name \ 
is now almost forgotten by the present ' 
generation, and also the i names of mai>. 
other distinguished officers in their <fay,i 
whose names were associated with many ; 
of "the brightest moments of English vie-; 
tory and English conquest, and who aet( 
their faces honestly against alteration, 
and firmly believed that the young men 
of those days were a -set of madmen »nnd 
a set of Radicals, who were anxious ;to

• overturn not only the British army, hut 
the whole British constitution with it.! 
(Laughter,) This pigiudice spread intoj 
high places, until at last we were looked' 
upon as a lot of faddists,who ought to >be' 
banished to the fuufhest part of oar «do
minions. (Renewed laughter.) * But 
am . glad to say that the tree which we 
planted then took soot, and there grad
ually grew up around us a body of young

- officers, men highly instructed in itheir 
professions, who supported us, carried us 
through, and enabled us to arrive at tihe 
perfection at which Œ think we have «now 
arrived. (Hear, hear.)

Military Education.
There has been abroad in the arn>y f°r 

a great many years past a most -earnest 
desire On the part of a large section cer
tainly to make themselves worthy of the 
nation by whom they were paid and lor 
whose good they existed. That feeling has 
become more intensified every year, and 
at the present moment if you examine the 
army*' list, you will find that almost all 
the staff officers .recently gone out to 
South Africa have been educated at the 
Staff - College established to teach the 
higher science of our profession and to 
educate a body of men who will be able 
to conduct the /military affairs ot the 
countv^ when it comes to their turn to 
do so* Those men are now arriving at 
the i»p of the taee, thank God; w-hile 
many.- of those- -magnificent old soldiers 
undefr whom I was brought up have «dis
appeared from the -face of the earth ; and 
others who are to be seen in the clubs 
have come round—they have been -con
verted in their last moments (laughter) 
they jhave the frankness to tell you that 
they have made a mistake. They. necog- 

>nize that they were wrong and that 
were right. (Cheers).

i The Boer Character.
.1 quite endorse what the chairman 

says about the success of the mobilization, 
.and I will slightly glance at the state of 
-affairs as they at present exist in South 
.Africa. I have the advantage of having 
-spent some time in South Africa and of 
having* been not only general command- 

5, but governor and high commissioner, 
witfiflggh sounding titles given me by her

* majesty^ I know, consequently, not only 
iifcfcîeof South Africa, but a good deal

âhë Boeb^character. During my stay 
iSvefnor of the Transvaal I had many 

pfcunitdfcg, of knowing people whom 
ïave'retiRîTîy sSétf"mentioned as ;the 

‘ Jjjaders 'in this war against us. 
Hhany trafhs in their character 
i TTiàve the ^greatest possible ad- 
(They are a very strongly con

servative ’jWpte^Pdo not mean in a poli
tical sensed fcll> but they were, I found,

all that

k

I

on

me.

forgotten, and has placed the| another M;m:ton suit, is now neiore inc
affiance* if yoiTpleasej the understanding I court. It is an action for trespass broug t 
between tbeTtwo great nations is in- by J. E. Masters to recover trora bher- 
deed a guarantee of the peace of the I man Bleakr.ey a compensation tor a pair
world. 8But there is something more I of scales, winch Masters claims^ Bleakney
which. I think any far-seeing English | drove 
statesman must

having listened to me, 
will make every, allowance f<*r any defect 

y I iin a speech which certainly had not been 
, prepared. (Loud cheers.)

THE KHALIFA’S DEATH.
_ __ _ and broke. D. I Weigh for

statesman must have long’desired, that I plaintiff; Urant & Sweeney for defend- 
we should not remain permanently iso-1 ants.
lated from the continent of Europe, and I The Queen vs. Griffin, of Upper back- 
I think it must have appeared evident to I vile, who is charged with having stolen 
everybody that the natural alliance is I from a relative at Port Elgin $2.10 in 
between ourselves and the great Genian I money and an overcoat was brought up 
Empire. We have had our differences, I ]ast evening. The prisoner elected to be 
quarrels and contentions, but they have I tried under speedy trials act, was con- 
all been about petty matters. I can for-1 victed and sentenced to two years in pen- 
see many things in the future "which I jtentiary. 
must cause anxiety to the statesmen ot I
^aTth^sTme'asVe^iany’sTlndfo QUEENS COUNTY LIBERAL MEET- 
which the understanding of which II xxNt.0.
have spoken in the case of America, |
might, if extended to Germany, do more, 4 u
nerhans than any combination of arms Liberal party m New Brunswick will to nreserve the peace of the world. The I visit Queens county this week, holding 
world he asserted, was not governed en-1 public meetings and organizing in the sev- 
tirelv’ bv interest. Sentiment was one I eral parishes. Hon. L. P. Farris and Sen- 
of the greatest factors. ator King will be at a number of the

Referring to the attacks of the foreign I meetings. The meetings will be at 7.3>< 
Mr. Chamberlain said these news-1 o’clock on the following evenings: - 
had not even spared the^ “Almost | Chipman, Wednesday, Dec. 6.

Northfieldr J bursday, Dec. 7.
Canning, Friday, Dec. 8.
Cumberland Bay, Saturday, Dec 9.
Waterboro Hall, Monday, Dec. 10.
Brunswick, Tuesday, Dec. 11.
Cody’s, Wednesday, Dec. 12.
Shannon Hall, Thursday, Dec. 13.
Narrows, Fuday, Dec. 14.
Jemseg, Saturday, Dec. 15.
Gagetown, Monday, Dec. 17.
Hampstead, Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Armstrong’s Comer, Wednesday, Dec.

overCONDITIONS IN NATAL.
The Advance Toward Ladysmith ‘Has 

Begun in Ernest.

"After His Defeat He Sat Down and U sit
ed for the End.

I Carlo, Dec. 1.—Officers from the Sou
dan,who have arrived here say that when 
General Wingate’s force " overtook the 
Khalifa the latter tried to outflank thé 
Anglo-Egyptians, but failed. Seeing his 
position was hopeless the Khalifa told 

hopeles, the Khalifa told

On Nov. 28 J. N. Ford cabled the Tri
bune as folows:—

The British advance toward Ladysmith 
has begun in earnest. Gen. Hildyard has 

! taken up positions at Frere, not far from 
Colenso with the bulk of bis brigade, and 

„ Major General Barton’s Fusilier brigade 
I has moved from Mooi River to Éstcourt, 

while the reserves under Major General 
Littleton are going forward from Howick 
near Pietermaritzburg to Mooi. • 

Railway communication -has been quiet
ly restored as far as Frere, where the 
British line was broken in the middle by 
the Boers before their wetreat toward 
Colenso. The main body of the raiders 
which was entrenched between Estcourt 
and Mooi has fallen back upon Colenso 
through Weenen, and Gen. Hildyard 
probably has not succeeded in intercept
ing them.

across

positition was 
his emirs to stay with him and die. He 
then spread a sheepskin on the ground,. 
and sat down on it, with the emirs on 
either side of him. The Khalifa was 
found shot through the head, heart, arms 
and legs, and the emirs were lying dead 
beside him. Ihe members of his body
guard were all dead ia front of them. 
General Wingate’s forces swept over them 
without recognizing the Nhaîifa and his- 
emirs, but they were identified later-

2*
h

Mr. C* J. Milligan, organizer for the

A GOOD THING FROM HUNGARYpress, 
papers
sacred person of the Queen.” This, con
tinued the speaker, provoked natural in
dignation “which may have serious con
sequences if our neighbors do. not mend 
their ways.” An outmirst of cheeririg 
greeted this threat of the colonial secre
tary. It was a matter for congratulation,

Mr. Chamberland afterwards asserted 
that the worst of these “disgraceful, at
tacks” did not appear in the German 
papers. A new alliance between the-Teu
tonic race and the great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxons would, said the secretary, I 19.
be a potent influence in the future of the I Wclsford Station or Broad Rivet, 
world. The speaker explained that he I Thursday, Dee 20. 
usdd the word “alliance,” but, he added, I
it mattered little whether they had an I ^—
alliance committed to paper or“an under-1 
standing, which existed in the minds of 
the statesmen of the respective coun
tries.” ,

A determination in every case to look 
for favorable motives upon the part of 
those with whom friendship was desired 
would be an emormous advantage to both 
the nations concerned and others.

Under the auspices of the Apollinaris 
Company, London, a very valuable min
eral water, adapted for medicinal pur
poses, has been introduced into this 
country under the name of “Apenta.”" 
This product is a bitter water, derived! 
pure and in a perfectly natural condition, 
from springs situated near Budapest, 
Hungary.

It belongs to the class of purgative 
waters; but its action happens to be of a 
mild and non-irritating character, due 
to the presence of a large quantity of 
sulphate of magnesia, which exceeds in 
quantity the sulphate of soda. The for
mer is the milder purgative, and the some
what crude action of the soda sulphate- 
of other waters is therefore said to be 
avoided in “Apenta.”

London, Thursday, Nov. 30.—TheDaily 
Chronicle's correspondent at Orange 
River says that after the engagement at 
Enslin, he climbed the kopje where the 
■enemy's main battery had been. He 
found that a gun pit had been construct
ed of ironstone boulders, which practical
ly commanded the railway. Fragments of 
British shells were everywhere.

On the hills were a dozen horses, all 
of which had been killed by shells.

Inside the fort there was evidence of a 
hasty Beer retreat. Saddles, overcoats, 
rugs and cartridges were abandoned.

A British cavalry cap was found in the 
fort on the next kopje, where there were 

hundred dead horses.

A Brilliant Manoeuvre.
Gen. Buller in giving his official ac

count of the night attack upon the Boer 
position at Beacon Hill on Thursday last 
highly commends Major General Hild- 
yard’s tactics, and places the brilliant 
sortie and the enemy’s subsequent re
treat in the relation of cause and effect. 
Every belated account of that action has 
imported new lustre to it as a feat of 
«mu The affair was not attended with 
large loss and to the British side the cas- 
ulties officially reported not exceeding 
64. It was an adroit tactical manoeuvre, 
which can he set down to the credit of 
the staff college where Major General 
Hildyard was commandant.

Gen. Boiler was evidently anxious 
when he took ship for Dnrban, and his 
sense of relief is apparently so keen now 
that he has mastered the details of the 
situation that he takes the public into 
his confidence and explains in his bul
letin that all is going well in Naital.

Troops in Natal.
Military writers speak vaguely of a 

military column of 10,000 men as avail
able for the relief of Ladysmith, but the 
reinforcements sent from Cape Town to 
Durban by careful tally, include three 
brigades of infantry, several battalions 
for the protection of communications 
three batteries of artillery, about in all 
10,000, and with the cavalry and mounted 
infantry a grand total of 16,938 men.

As there were 4,000 men including the 
naval brigade in Lower Natal before a 
single fresh battalion landed, the actual 
British force below Frere now exceeds 
21,090 men, and the relief column can 
easily be increased from 10,000 to 16,006 
men.

The operations will undoubtedly be 
difficult above Colenso where the great 
railway bridge has probably been de
stroyed, but General White with his cav
alry will, no doubt, be in touch with 
the relieving column during the final 
stage of the advance, and Commandant 
Joubert’s force will be caught between 
two fires.

i

1

over a
The correspondent adds that it is im

possible to estimate the Boer losses, as 
they carried off many of their dead, but 
there was evidence that the British guns 
had dene terrible execution ; nearly all 
the Boer wounded were injured by the 

Packages of dum-dum car
tridges were found in several places.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent says 
that the wound caused by a dum-dum bul
let is small where the missile enters, but 
where it leaves the body the wound is 
the sire of a five-shilling piece.

THE CONTINGENT FUND.

Cleaning
Houses

The following subscriptions have been 
received by Mayor Sears $200, Campbell- 
ton’s subscription, from the mayor of 
that town, Dr.D. Murray; $8.89 from the 
mayor of Grand Falls,C. McCluskey, and 
$35 from Allan Ritchie, mayor of New
castle. The latter explained that a sub
scription had been raised in Newcastle 
and given to the soldiers, and that the 
$35 was his own subscription of $10 and 
$25 collected at tiie recent meeting of the 
Teachers’ Institute.
James R. Ruel, Esq., treasurer of the 

♦Transvaal Contingent Fund, has / received 
from Geo. J. Clarke, Esq., mayor of St. 
Stephen, the sum of $785, the very hand
some contribution of that town to the 
fund.

we shell fire.

A SOLDIER’S CHANCES OF DEATH.

Greater Through disease Than Through 
Bullets—What Statistics Show.

AN EXPERT’S SUMMARY.
The following was written for the New 

York Herald by Major William A. Simp
son, Assistant Adjutant General, United 
States army. Chief of the military infor
mation division:—.

Details so far received of General Meth
uen’s battle with the Boers are not suffi
cient to give an accurate idea of the sit
uation. It would seem, however, that 
thé Boers made a determined effort to de
fend the crossing of the river and failed, 
and therefore, even if the British met 

considerable loss, it was a distinct 
success for them.

, As is well known, the soldier's risk of 
death in battle is not nearly as great as 
of finding a grave as the result of dis
ease, says the Chicago Chronicle. The 
most competent authorities state that on 
the average it takes a ton of shot to kill 

. For instance, it has been es
timated that in the Crimean war the 
British and French troops fired betweu

2K .=£ Sm MM-£ isssjsfftttsibs"
deatli I that in spite of vigilance dust accumu- 

1 lates in cracks and corners, and is only 
to be removed by special effort.

It’s the same way with the body. You 
look after it every day. You take all 
the ordinary precautions of cleanliness 
and health. Yet the body needs -,its 
special cleaning to rid it of the accumu
lations of waste and poisonous matter 
which invite disease. Doctor Pierce’s 

per man. , . ... _. I Golden Medical Discovery, taken regu-
At the seige of Mezieree, in the r r -1 jarjy oncc or twice a year, would save 

co-German war, the Prussians threw no I ma a sickness. It purifies the blood, 
fewer than 197,000 projectiles into the I strengthens the stomach, and cleanses 
il-fated town, but, strange to say, less j the body of poisonous accumulations, 
than 400 people were killed by, t em. J . I,a-t spring I bad a severe attack of pneu- 
Then, at Trouvile, two people only were I monI8 which left roe with a bad cough, and 
tiled after some 27,000 odd shells had I also left my lungs id a very bad condition,”
, j ’«aUniuaai] At Q-j „,, hnwpvpr I wntcs John M. Russell. Esq., of Brent, Cherokeebeen discharged. At Sedan, > J ind. Ter. "I had no appetite and wag so
aim of both the Germans and the i) renen l wca£ i could scarcely walk. My breast was 
showed a "marked improvement, for after I all sore with running sores. I got two bottles 240,0W? projectiks he’d ben fired near,ly

r$y)(X) French and Prussians were Killed. I gratitude to you. I am able now to do very 
j. j’or the Spanish-American war the re-1 good work.»
Yarns showed a tremendous amount of I j Medical Adviser, in paper covers, sent 
' shot and shell fired for the meagre re-1 free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
Wts. Of course, in this case, although [ pay cost of customs and mailing otily. 
rthe mortality was so great, the damage Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
to earthworks, fortifications and govern-1------
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OPl ARCHIE STEWART GETS A JUDG

MENT.
yo
prinejgi

iniratifls
^ Ottawa, Dec. 3.—In the Exchequer 

Court, yesterday, judgment was given in 
favor of Archie Stewart, in his case 
against the government, for expropriation 
of his Rockliffe

Xf allies with an expenditure of 
000 projectiles, this representing a 
for ever 1087 shots fired.

TheAmerican civil war returns, which 
were got out with very great care,showed 
that the loss of both the Fédérais and 
Confederates was about seven per cent of 
the forces engaged, to bring about whicn 
involved the expenditure of nearly 
twenty-two hundred weight of amunition

over
%

.anxious to preserve and conserve 
was- best ie^the institutions and ideas 
handed* down to them from their fore
fathers. But of all the ignorant people in 
the world that I have ever been brought 
in contact with I will back the Boers 
of South Africa as being the most 
ignorant. At the same time, they are 

people. When the last 
president of the Transvaal handed over 
the government to us—and I may say 
within parentheses that the last thing an 
Englishman would do under the circum
stances would be to look in the . till 
(laughter)— there was only four shillings 
and sixpense to the credit of the republic 
(Laughter.) Within a few weeks or 
<lays of the hoisting of the British flag 
in the Transvaal a bill for £4 10s. 4d. 

in against the Boer government and 
dishonered. (Renewed laughter).

Mr. Stewartquarry.
gets $20,000 for the use of the quarry and 
will be allowed $7,500 for stone used and 
also $1,500 as costs in petition of right. 
The government drops its case against 
him for $30,000 and the only claim to be 
decided now is the taking away of his con
tract on the Soulanges canal.

Mcttmeti’s advance will probably be 
^stubborfilÿ contested, and within a short 
time "we inay have news of another battle 
-between 1 Kimberley and the Modder 
River. If the British are again success
ful the road to Kimberley will be open, 
and the garrison there, so lately beleagur- 
ed, will be in a position to give great as
sistance to its friends and will be an em
barrassment to its foes.

Methuen fought his first battle at Bel
mont, was successful and advanced. He 
fought again at Gras Pan, was successful 
and again advanced. Now, at the Mod- 
dçr River, he has again been successful 
and will probably continue his advance.

Meanwhile the situation in Natal is en
couraging to the British. Ladysmith, as 
was predicted, has held out, and the relief 
column is getting nearer and nearer. Com
munication with Estcourt, which has 
been cut off, has been re-established, and 
the advantage to the British of the Bo 
being driven back on Ladysmith with 
greater than the similar operation on 
the western line, since the force beseiged *

Field Artillery Arriving.
Field artillery is now arriving rapidly 

at Cape Town with 15-pounders capable 
of throwing in shrapnel shells a distance 
of 4,000 yards. Three Howitzer batteries 
with resources for discharging lyddite 
shells at a range on even terms with the 
best Boer guns are still at sea. A fresh 
naval contingent with heavy guns spec
ially mounted kae beçn sent to Estcourt 
from Durban.

an honest
“Why do you—aw—sigh, Mias Dolly?” 

asked the callow bard, after reciting one 
of his soulful effusions.

“Because it is not good form to snort,” 
replied the worried maiden.—[Harper's 
Weekly.
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ThisI ■came
was . bracing the Negro, 

tch dialects, both i

The Question at Issue 
The Boers at that time—perhaps *e 

did not manage them properly—certain
ly set their faces against us, and things 
have gone on from bad to worse until the 
aspiration now moving them is that they
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a= 1BOEB PUBLIC MAN KILLED.

Pretoria, Tuesday, Nor. 28.—The Boer 
laager at Derderpoort was attacked last 
Saturday by a strong force of the Natal 
Mounted Police. Mr. Bernard, a mem
ber of the Volksraad, was killed.

MOKE TROOPS LAND.

Cape Town, Tuesday, Nov. 28—The 
troopship Bavarian, from Queenstown, 
Nov. 10, with Col. Iver Herbert, assistant 
adjutant general for the home district, 
and the foreign military attaches, to
gether with the Connaught Rangers, the 
First Battalion of the Royal Dublin Fusi
liers and a contingent of miscellaneous 
troops, in all more than 2,000 men, arriv- 
1st, flfre today.

OS. Herbert and the military attaches 
immediately landed, and the Bavarian 
proceeded Tilth the troops, presumably to 
Durban.

the ■a.The censor has apparently stopped all 
press messages from the front relating 
to the battle, which is now regarded as 
a favorable indication . As to the mater
ial results of Lord Methuen’s engagement, 
it is not yet clear whether Lord Meth
uen’s forte actually crossed the plodder 
river or is still awaiting the rebuilding of 
the bridge before the artillery and caval
ry can cross.

It is a significant fact that Lord Meth
uen’s cablegram makes no mention ef the 
Boer loss, which, therefore, is assumed to 
be small.

despatch from Capetown this even
ing says Lord Methuen's advance un
doubtedly is beginning to affect the Boer 
strategy and probably explains the with
drawal from Mooi River. While it is im
possible to obtain exact statistics it is. 
absolutely certain that the disaffected 
Dutch have joined the Boers in great 
numbers which are still increasing.

There are now dear proofs that the 
loyalty of the border Dutch is unable to 
withstand the proximity of Boer com
mandos. The rest of the colony is ap
parently quiet. —

LITTLE NEWS YET. Revised and sands’«u for me 
graph each we.* by «.A 
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Battle Expected at Spyfontein— 

In Natal the Boers Have Be- 
tired Beyond the Tugula, De
stroying Property on the Way 
—Little New Light on the Situ- 
ation.
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Loudon,-Dec. 4—The war offibb •publish
es the following despatch from Cape 
Town, dated yesterday:—

The transport Ismore is ashore on the 
rocks in St. Helena Bay. The troops 
have been safely landed but the horses aseta.... 
are still on board H. M. S. Doris and BU6LAr!"~ 
Niobe, with the transport Columbian, 
have gone to her assistance.

“Col. Kokewich reports under date of - 
Thursday, Nov. 30, that the Bechuana 
police captured the Boer laager west of 
Kimberley Tuesday, Nov. 28.
' "Cammunication by searchlight has 
been established from Modder River.”

[The Ismore had the 63rd Battery of 
Artillery aboard. St. Helena Bay is on 
the west coast of Africa about one hun
dred miles from Cape Town.
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FROM NATAL.

Boers Have Destroyed Extensively— 
Wreck of the Armored Train.

Frere Camp, Natal, Tuesday, Nov. 28— 
The ieconnoissanoe made today by Gen
eral Hildyard and Lord Dundonald’s com
mand, the fact of which has already been 
cabled, gave an excellent opportunity for 
studying the country. On approaching 
Colenso the British found on every side 

of devastation that testified to the 
thoroughness of Boer looting. The Wil
liams farm and others had been ransack
ed from end to end. In some cases the 
contents of every room of the farm houses 
had been destroyed. The Boers had evi
dently burned what they could not carry 
off. The poverty of the Boer commissar
iat was testified to by the com husks that 
were
fires of the enemy.

The wreck of the armored train, still 
visible, showed that a Boer shell had 
broken an axle which had obviously 
caused the accident to one car that lay 
on its side. The other car was upright 
and both were completely riddled by the 
enemy’s artillery fire.

Two graves nearby bore the inscrip
tion: “Two fallen soldiers.” The main 
Boer force is now apparently not far from 
Chievaley station.

ANOTHER REPORT OF JOUBERTS 
DEATH.

London, Dec. 2—Acording to a special 
despatch from Cape Town, General Jou- 
bert was killed on November 10, but Gen
eral Buffer's despatch of the 28th showed 
that General White was in communication 
with General Joubert or somebody per
sonating him about November 18.

MODDER RIVER CASUALTIES.
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— 0 48 " 0 48steep kopjas is a mystery. They fought 

their way up yard by yard. Orders from 
the officers were unnecessary. The last 
kopje had been insufficiently shelled, and 
when the British reached the foot so they 
halted until the artillery somewhat clear
ed the way. There we lost most heavily, 
■forty dropping close together. Then in 
the face of a terrific fire the kopje was 
climbed. After a few minutes taste of 
the bayonet the Boers fled. The Lancers 
started in pursuit but their horses were 
exhausted. Had there been a couple of 
cavalry regiments with fresh horses the 
route of the enemy would have been turn
ed into a massacre.”

The health of the officers is excellent, 
though they are fattening for want of 
exercise.

The latest recentrity of the enemy was 
manifested at 7.30 o’clock in the evening 
of Nov. 18 when they fired three round 
from a howizter. The second shot fired 
pierced the roof of the Royal hotel, rico- 
chetted off a wall, flew out the front 
door and kicked up a paving stone with
out bursting. Mr, Stark,a naturalist,who 
was preparing a book on the entomology 
of Natal, was standing in the doorway. 
He was hurled into the street and both 
his legs were tom off. He said: “Look 
after my cat,” and died. The same atter- 
noon a shell fell near some Gordon High
landers, who were playing fooftall and 
plowed a hole in the ground. The men 
continued their game, but afterwards 
finding that they offered too good a tar
get, they substituted mule polo for foot
ball. ’

At 10.30 o’clock on the morning of Nov. 
19, I awoke and found the enemy firing a 
salvo of twenty guns. Though the fire 
was distributed evenly in the camp it 
sounded as if each shell was coming into 
one’s bed. We rashly accused the Boers 
of Sabbath breaking, but their time was 
three-quarters of an hour late and they 
merely intended to wind up the week in 
good style.

Today, Nov. 19, there is the usual Sun
day truce.

On Nor. 20, there was some languid 
shelling; no danger was done except to 
a church, the porch of which was 
smashed by a shell from the enemy’s 
“long Tom.”

scenesm.—AbsoluteLondon, Dec. 2.—1.30 a. 
silence has fallen ever affairs in South 
Africa. The war office has not yet re
ceived Lord Mathuen’e casualty list. The 
public press hitherto patient, are begin
ning to murmur at the apparent need
les delay which keeps many families in a 
state of painful suspense.

It is regarded as practically certain that 
Lord Methune has been reinforced by 
half a battalion of the Gordon Highland
ers, a regiment of cavalry and a battery 
of artillery, and that De Aar is being 
daily reinforced by troops to hold the 
lines of communication.

It is supposed that the Natal advance 
has been delayed by the necessity of get
ting supplies to Pietermaritsburg, but not 

word emanates from any of the vari
ous commands. Ineut. General Sir Char
les Mansfield Ckfke, who, as already 
announced, will command the Sixth 
division, has sen much service in South 
Africa, particularly in the Zulu and sub
sequent wars. He has also held a num
ber of high staff appointments at home 
and is reputed to be a very capable of
ficer.

London, Dec. 4, 4.30 a. m.—The week 
-opens without a word of news such as 
the British public is so anxiously awaiting. 
With a larger army in the field than the 
country ever before mobilised, it can 
only be said that the loes of 3,500 men, 
entailed before the enemy's borders have 
been crossed is a serious matter and, while 
there is no feeling of despondency as to 
the eventual result of the war, it is re
gretfully admitted on all sides that the 
strength of the Bqgr- resistance has been 
woefully underrated.

Itvistoow seen that the attempt to hold 
a useless position at Mafeking was a seri
ous tactical mistake, as was also the en
deavor to keep the large civil population 
at Kimberley. »...

Perhaps the brightest spot for English 
readers today, is the, announcement that 
President McKinley has designated the 

of Secretary Hay to.succeed Mr.Mac- 
The Daily Telegraph
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The congress of the United States will 
be meeting in a few days and then there 
will be an opportunity of discussing and 
deciding a number of questions which 
have been allowed to remain in abeyance 
ever since the beginning of the war with 
Spain. The acquisition of new territories 
in both hemispheres has created new 
problems which as yet remain unsolved, 
for there is nothing. in the constitution 
of the United States to cover such case» 
as those created by the annexation o£ 
Porto Rico and the Philippines. Porto 
Rico is perfectly tranquil and apparent
ly well satisfied with its change of flag, 
but it is now under a form of govern
ment not recognized by the constitution 
of the United States and which is the 
creation of the president and his cabinet. 
Although it is a part of the United States 
the people of Porto Rico have no voice 
in its government and it has a tariff pf 
its own, an arrangement which is whcSÿr 
unconstitutional. This state of affairs, of 
course, cannot last. The people of Ported 
Rico are entitled to at least a territorial

On the “Alliance” Speech of Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain. — II W 010 
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to be seen about the deserted camp-

Berlin, Dec. 3—The German press con
tinues to discuss the recent speech at 
Leicester, England, of the British secre
tary of state for the colonies. The com
ments on the whole are not unfavorable. 
The semi-official Hamburgischer Corre
sponding says: “Mr. Chamberlain used 
the word “alliance” as the most appropri
ate word to portray the general good re
lationship between Germany and Great 
Britain, but no secret
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9pact exists.
The Berliner Post says: “England and 

Germany should act frankly, like business
men, in seeking to come to an understand
ing with the United States and if possible 
into co-partnership.”
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THE JAIL FULL.

Approaching Winter Fills This Popular
Resort—The Station Cells All Have
Tenants.

The county jail accommodations come 
into question over the arrests of Satur
day last. Under ordinary conditions the 
prisoners arrested Saturday night are 
kept in the cells at Central station until 
Sunday morning, when they are escorted 
to the jail building there to await appear
ance before the police magistrate Mon
day morning. Some 20 prisoners, includ- 
in the cattlemen charged with making 
trouble on the Amarynthla, were arrest
ed Saturday and Saturday night. In 
the ordinary course they should . have 
spent yesterday in the jail. But they 
did not, for word was sent in to the po- 
liee station that there was not room for 
then» in the jail because of the number 
undergoing sentence there. So these 20 
stayed in Central station cells.

This is the second time within about 
a month that this has happened, and it 

’is not, unnatural that the police do not 
like it. The presence of so many prison
ers—some drunk or getting over a drunk, 
with no opportunities for contact with 
good, cold water, and their remaining 
there so long does not render the con
ditions any too pleasant. It leads to the 
question whether or not there is sufficient 
accommodation in the jail and, if there 
is not, whether there should not be.
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PLOUB AND MEAL.London, Dec. 2—An official rectifica
tion of the lists of Modder River casual
ties among the non-commissioned officers 
and men makes the total losses of the 
North Lanchashire’s, three killed and 16 
wounded, of the Northumberland Fusili
ers, 11 killed and 34 wounded, and of the 
Argyll’s 18 killed and 91 wounded.

It also adds to the list—Remington’s 
Guides, three wounded. The aggregate of 
casualties among the noncommissioned 
officers and men is 405.
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government, and presently they will be 
demanding that their idanjMw megteraWT 
of the states of the union.' In either case 
they will enjoy_free trade-with tile rest' 
of the Unitefr States, an arrangement 
which will be a little hard on the people 
of those states which grow sugar, to
bacco and tropical fruits, but which ap
parently cannot be avoktedv In the Hi3- 
ippinea the question, is compKcated by an* 
insurrection that has not yet been pfit 
down, and by the fact that the Ameri
cans went there ostensibly for the pur
pose.of assisting the natives to dee them
selves from the joke /Spajg, the 
people of the Philippine Islands claim 
that they have a right , to govern thorns 
selves and their claim seems *> ba weB, 
founded if the doctrines of the declass 
ation of independent 'are to prevails 
With regard., to Cuba the problem ifi 

difficult for the United State# 
are pledged not to annex if, yet therfif ” 
are no signs pr indications of any inten
tion to give Jt up. i Still nothing seems 
more certain than that there wiM be .a#« 
other Cuban rebellion if the people Oh 
that island are not fciven their freedom.
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SUBSCRIPTION IN KINGSTON.
son
rum in Pretoria. Kingston,Ja., Dec—Following the ex

ample of Demerara, the mayor of Kings
ton today launched a popular subscrip
tion to contribute to a fund for the fami
lies in South Africa. The Jamaican mili- 
timen have agreed to contribute one day’s 
pay each.

say a:
“This appointment is a graceful con

cession, on the part of the United States 
.government to British feeling. Our 
countrymen’s interests will be safe in 
the hands of the new consul.”

South African news is now six days m 
arrears. The censorship does not yet per
mit details of the Modder River battle to 
be transmitted. Some vague statements 
have been published in the Cape Town 
papers and, according to these, the Boers 
numbered 8,000 men and were entrenched 
on both banks of the stream, although 
mostly on the northern bank. The Brit
ish, according to these accounts, drove 
the enemy across the river, compelling 
them to retreat and established them
selves on both banks. These details, how
ever, are too meagre Oo enable an accur
ate idea of the engagement to be formed.

A despatch has reached London an- 
neunctng that Lord Methuen is again in 
the field and it is also said that Count 
GUichpn, who was wounded in the fight
ing at Modder Jkver, was struck by a bul
let in the neck.-

.gerieus news comes from the northern 
sections of Oape Colony. The whole bor
der district between Cokaburg and 
Burghensdorp has declared for the Boers. 
In Venterstad alone more than 2,000 have 
joined the rebellion. The farmers have 
formed a commandeering committee and 
talk confidently of a triumphant march 
•an Oape Town. Gen. Buffer’s proclama
tion has been torn down and trampled 
upon and the Loyaliste are bidden to 
hurry to Cape Town to prepare coffee for 
the rebels.

The official hst shows that a modifica
tion has been made in the command of 
the sixth division. Instead of Lieut.'Gen. 
-Sir Charles Mansfield Clarke the com
mander will be Major General Thomas 
Kelly-Kenny, inspector general of auxil
iary forces and recruiting, with Major 

•General Knox and Major General Clem-
General 

South African
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THE COLENSO BRIDGE. — 0 86 " 0 36

CONSUL AT PRETORIA RELIEVED.Boers were Prevented from Destroying It 
On Tuesday.

—I U " 10 00
I

Washington, Dec. 2—The president has 
designated Adelbert F. Hay to proceed at 
once to South Africa as the representa
tive of the state department, and takes 
the place of Mr. Maccrum, the present 
United States consul at Pretoria. The 
state department has yielded to Mr. 
Maccrum's repeated appeals to be reliev
ed and he will not await the arrival of 
Mr. Hay before quitting his post. Mr. 
Hay is the sob of the secretary ‘of state.

MASS FOB DEAD SOLDIERS.
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London, Dec. 1—A special despatch re
ceived here today from Frere, dated Nov. 
28, says that while attempting to blow up 
a 500 foot bridge over the river at Col
enso the Boers were driven back by 
British artillery and mounted infantry.

STEEVENS’ DIARY.
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8 80JEALOUS OF LINCOLN.

A Philadelphia artist who was in-Wash 
ington recalls an incident of the marriage 
of the ill-fated Kate Chase to Governor 
Sprague, of Rhode Island.
“Everybody in the capital,” he said, 

“was excited over the marriage.
“President Lincoln was very fond of 

her. Her sprightliness and good humor 
delighted the humorous philosopher.

“She was to have a magnifie enh wed
ding, and he, as Chief Executive, was to 
he the principal feature of the evening af
ter the bride and bridegroom.

“Mr. Lincoln was detained until half 
an hour before the wedding. Then he 
went rapidly to his room, found it lock
ed, and knocked.

“What do you want?” asked Mrs. Lin
coln from inside.

“ ‘I want to get in,’ he answered; 'are 
you nearly dressed?” It is late.’

“ 'You can't come in,’ was the an
swer; ‘I’m sleeping.’

“ ‘Aren’t you going to the wedding?’ 
Whose wedding?’

“ ‘Miss Chase’s, of course.’
“ ‘Oh, so it is her wedding night. No, 

I am not going.’
“Her tone was so final that the presi

dent decided not to argue the subject, hilt 
begged that he be let in to dress himself.

“ T won’t be disturbed,' she said. ‘It 
is not necessary for you to go to Kate 
Chase’s wedding.’

“Finally the president said: 
have the door unlocked.’

“ T will not let you in,’ she said, ‘but 
I’ll throw you your clothes,’ an<k 
threw his garments out into the haik 
by one, taking as long as possible. •

“The president had to brush his hat and 
change his clothes in an adjoining room, 
belonging to his secretary, the doorkeeper 
helping him as much as possible. Wheth
er Mrs. Lincoln was jealous of Miss Chase 
no one ever knew. The affair might have 
arisen from her being of an eccentric turn 
of mind.”—[Philadelphia Press.
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&553»5i.»iiyHfi*> hfimi.|Wfilr^JLondon, Dec. 1—G. W. Steevens, yroi 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, in a de
spatch to that paper, covers events in 
Ladysmith from Nov. 16th to Nov. 20th. 
He says: “The seige is degenerating into 
a farce. The sole hardship is monotony, 
which has been broken only by one recon- 
neaeiance and one night alarm. On Nov. 
14th a recennoissance westward revealed 
the fact that the Boers were weak. It is 
stated that only 4,000 were disclosed. 1 
believe the number is fewer. Our guns 
silenced the enemy's, which reopened on 
onr retirement with a loss ef one wound
ed. The Boers loss is reported to have 
been forty. This is probably exaggerated.

On Nov. lfitli, at 12.30 o’clock, a dozen 
shells fell in Ladysmith, and a rifle was 
heard. The troops turned out with the 
exception of one midshipman, who said 
he had the middle watch, and did not see 
why he should be awakened. Nothing 
followed.

On Nov. 17 there was a languid bom
bardment.

Yesterday, Nov. 16, a railway guard 
was killed and three civilians and two 
natives were wounded. The wounded are 
doing well.

The Boers have mostly gone, leaving 
only a skeleton force remaining.

The force known as Joubert’s Trans- 
With regard to Natal, it is stiff doubt- vaalers have marched south. The Free 

ful whether the bridge over the Tugela at Staters have also gone in that direction. 
■Colenso has been destroyed. There is a ! A few houses have been hit lately. The 
report that the British drove the Boers smoking room of the Royal hotel has 
off while attempting to destroy it, but been 'smashed.
the probability is that the structure was The same morning a shell burst under 
mined and fired afterwards. a room in which several of the officers.

Acording to a despatch from Fitters’ ! including Col. Shode, were about to 
Kraal, dated Tuesday, Nov. 28, the Boers ! breakfast. A floor plank was blown up 
were then attempting turning movements ’ and stuck in the ceiling. Nobody was 
from Steynsburg and the districts north hurt and the officers were at breakfast 
of Sterkstrom in co-operation with the hvc minutes later, 
rebels by way of Maraisburg and Tarkas- 
tad, against Gen. Gatacres’ column.

The wreck of the troopship Ismore may 
result in the loss of 350 horses.
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«4 " 08_ Toronto, Dec. 3.—The Telegram’s spe
cial cable from London says: “Requiem 
mass was celebrated at Rome yesterday, 
for the British soldiers killed in Booth 
Africa. It was intended the 
should have been representative of Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland. No Irish 
priest was present at the ceremony, how
ever, and a Canadian performed the 
duties reserved for the Irish priest. The 
clergy of the Canadian college at Zioquat- 
tro Fontane attended.

A STAND AT THE TUGELA RIVER.

CRUELTY TO ANIMAIS. « }

The society for preventing cruelty to 
animals has done a very noble .work since 
it was established fti this city many year» 
ago. Not only has it been the meenakflf ■ 
punishing men who had been guilty UPL 
acts of cruelty to the dumb anflVia^a 
uhder their care, hut it has prevented 
numberless acts of cruelty whieh other
wise would have been committed if thi* 
society had not thrown its ample able® 

the brute creation. More than tfcat 
it has fostered a spirit of hindneee and 
sympathy for animals in the hearts of 
many, eepecialy ef the young, for most 
acts of cruelty are the result of mere - 
thoughtlessness, and many a man in mid
dle life recalls with shame sueh acts si 
which he himself had been guilt} in the 
days of his youth. This society, there
fore, deserves the best support of the 
people of St. John and we hope ft) see its - 
membership enlarged. The society has 
in recent years, we are informed, lost 
many of its members by death and other
wise and it is desirable that these’ gaps 
in its ranks should be filled up and that 
it should receive large accessions to its 
active membership. We cannot conceive 
of any right thinking man whp fails to 
feel an interest in the work of the so
ciety. We therefore hope that many who 
have not hitherto become memlers will 
take the present opportunity ef doing so 
and thereby show in a practical fashion 
their sypmathy with the objects it ha* 
in view.
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Pretoria, Sunday, Nov. 26—Commandant 
Natal Mercury publishes the following 
despatch from its correspondent at 
Frere:—

“The Boers have reconcentrated at 
their old positions near Colenso, back of 
Grobler’s Kloof and everything points to 
a determined attempt to prevent the 
British crossing the Tugela river.

“The reports of wanton destruction of 
property by Boer looters are confirmed.”

BOER REPORT ON KIMBERLEY.
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eats as brigade commanders. 
Kelly-Kenny has had no 
experience.

‘I will

Pretoria, Sunday Nov. 26.—Commandant 
Uutmot (probably Dutoit) sends the fol
lowing report to the council of war from 
Kimberley:—

“Early yesterday, the British made a 
sortie, supported by cannon and Maxims. 
Uuder cover of darkness they advanced 
in the direction of Bloempof. Two hun
dred Burghers encountered them and I 
brought up an additional one hundred. 
Nine Burghers were killed and seventeen 
wounded. The British left two on the 
ground, but an ambulance removed 
these.
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Mew Torn — 
New York lathsGeneral Methuen Still There Repairing 

the Bridge.

London, Dec. 2.—The meagre official 
despatch giving a list of the British casu
al! ties at Modder River and announc
ing the bare feet that Lord Methuen is 
still there awaiting reinforcements is only 
supplemented by a brief special message 
from Cape Town tonight, stating that 
the Boers destroyed the bridge over the 
Modder river before the battle and are 
bow concentrating at Spyfontein, where 
the final battle, before Kimberley is re
lieved, is expected to take plan

The death of the Khalife and the final
duswu »ret
Bound ports, ealllngVH to 
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defeat of the Dervishes by Wingale’s col
umn ought to give Egypt and the Soudan 

Pretoria, Nov. 27, via Lourenzo Mar- Peace at last. It is not likely that Os- 
quez, Dec. 3.—Commandant Delarey has _ man Digna, who escaped, will give the 
reported to President Kruger that the ‘
Burghers, in spite of their determined de
fence at Gras Pan, November 25, were 
completely surrounded by the British and 
were compelled to retire.

The Boer commander on the western 
border reports that 13 Burghers were 
killed and 40 wounded at the fighting at 
Behneefc

THE BELMONT FIGHT.

Described by Charles Lewis Shaw, the 
Canadian Journalist, who is Sending 

Letters to The Telegraph.
Sf.w-
, (Special to Telegraph.)

Montreal, Dec 1—The Star’s London 
special cable says the Daily News corre
spondent at Cape Town cables the views 

■of Charles Lewis Shaw, the Canadian 
journalist, on the battle of Belmont. Shaw 

-Observe?, “How the British scaled the

BOERS ACKNOWLEDGE DEFEAT.

i
C. P. R. CONDUCTOR KILLED. '

Montreal, Dee. L—Napoleon Kavanagh, 
an old C. P. R. conductor, running on 
the Halifax express, was killed tonight at 
the Windsor station. Aa the train was 
leaving for Halifax 
train ran into the express and Kavanagh.

I was knocked off and killed.

British any further trouble, for he is a 
soldier merely, not a leader of men. 'ire
Egypt has never had peace since the’ rise 
of the Mahdi sixteen years ago, but now 
it would seem that there is nothing to 
stand in the way of its prosperity for it* 
enemies in the Soudan are all dead or 
scattered.
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show the high place he holds in the af- Lawrence m f]le spring. Every pier had

to be
DR. IRELAND DID NOT

Walk Off a Wharf as Had Been Sup
posed.

him he qbght to be able to detach 5,0$ 
to to watch the Boer force, wherever it is 
intrenched, and with the remainder to 
march direct to the Free State capital 
and occupy it. This is probably what h« 
will do, or may now be doing, for we do 
not believe that he has been halting at 
Modder River ever since his last battle.

With regard to the campaign in Natal 
up to midnight there 
dicate an advance to the relief of Lady
smith, but it seems highly probable that 
semething is being done which will re
sult in starting news very soon. Gen.Bull- 
er,however, is not advertising his move
ments, and friends and enemies are alike 
in the dark in regard to them. His army 
must now number fully 30,000 men, in
cluding those under General White at 
Ladysmith, 
eral Joubert’s death is revived and is Told 
in so circumstantial a manner that it is 
difficult not to believe it. A Pretoria 
Boer has written to his wife at Cape 

1 Town that General Joubert was ■ killed 
near Ladysmith on November 10th and 
that he had just returned from his fu- 
Ineral. The Grahamstown Journal pub

es a letter from a correspondent .with 
the Free State forces at Ladysmith in 
which he says: “You Kill have heard of 
Joubert’s death before this. He was 
killed by a shell which ricocheted and hit 
him on the head. He expired soon af
terwards. I was standing within ten 
fet of him at the time.”

4! TBB. SEfll-WEEKLY TBLBURAPO when tl* advance takes place the object 
MU 9-pas» paper and U publish*! every of Gérerai Buffer will be not merely to re-

lievrj Ladysmith but to capture half the
Oexrairr of Balnt John, a company inser

ted by act ot the legislature ot New 
iswtt*; Thomas Dcotih«, Boa)ness 
MW, Janas Hannat, Editor.

fections of the people of his native prov- constructed in a coffer dam, and 
Ail of the counties he visited are they ^.ere built up from the solid rock

' a the bed of the river. These piers and
ince.

represented by opponents of the gov-now
eminent, but from present indications^' 
this state of affairs will be reversed at^ tbe 
next election and good Liberals w>d take 
the place of Conservatives. In one ui the 
counties Mr. Blair was offered the Liber-

------------ ’ -»*"
Montreal, Nov. 30.—It now looks as ii 

the mystery surrounding the sudden dis 
appearance from this city of Dr. W. Ire
land, who was supposed to have slipped 
over a wharf into the St Lawrence on the 
evening of October 10, 1898, will be clear
ed up.

It is stated that a letter has been re
ceived from Mr. Ireland fftim a town inr 
Michigan by a lawyer at Trenton, his 
former home, stating he is preaching bis 
profession there under the name of Dr. 
H. H. Gray.

He stated that his object in disappear
ing was to get clear of his wife and that 
he will now seek a divorce from her.

He states in his letter that his object 
writing to Trenton is to prevent Mrs. 
Ireland from recovering any insurance 
he had and for which he understood suit 
was to be taken.

Mrs. Ireland is at present «tiding with 
an aunt, Mrs. Garvin, of ‘London, On
tario, while her mother is making her 
home with his sister, Mrs. G. T. White, 
iccently married and residing in Toronto..

Beyer army. all the stone work of the bridge were con
structed with a view to placing a double 
track on them when it was needed, and 
the new bridge is simply a carrying out 
of this idea, open truss work being sub
stituted in the spans for the tubular sys 
tem. The cost of the bridge to the Grand 
Trunk, instead of being only $2,000,000 
has been $9,000,000, the interest on which 
at four per cent, would be $360,000 a year. 
Keeping these facts in view the account 
between the grand Trunk and the govern
ment would stand something like this:— 
Cost of Victoria bridge and im

provements................
Deduct government subsidy

The news which came on Saturday, that 
the Canandian regiment had been sent to 

I the front added & new feature of interest 
to the concern which our people feel in 
the progresse of this war. Hereafter in 
a thousand 'Canadian homes there will be 
anxious mothers, wives, sisters and other 
relations watching from day to day for 
the news of Battle, praying tor the safety 
of their loved ones, and moved to joy or 
tears by every passing rumor of success or 
defeat. Far- the first time since the war 
of 1812 the people of this province have 
a personal interest in a great war, and we 
«an now feel how different it is to he a 
mere -spectator of war -at a distance and 
». participator in it through the -blood of 
our-own sons. News from the front ae- 

1 quires a new significance for ns when we 
know: that it may ’bear in its bosom' 
tidings- Qt the death of some well 'beloved 
rplal.tÿjpV friend.

ADVIKTISINQ NATES.

i «LIO per inch. al nomination, and, as we have stated on 
more than one occasion, there is not a 
constituency in New Brunswick that 
would not be proud to have him as its re- 
pesentative. Therefore so far from it be
ing true, as stated by his enemies, that 
the minister of railways has to go about 
seeking a constituency, the constituencies 
are seeking for him and wisely so because 
the ability of a member to advance the 
interests of the city or county that has 
elected him is an important factor in de
termining the choice of the people.

The causes of Mr. Blair’s popularity are 
jiot far to seek. There is no mystery in 
the case. The Minister of Railways hat 
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was no news to in-
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If we add to the government’s rental ol 

$40,000 for the use of the bridge the in- 
est on the subsidy of $300,000 at three pel 
cent., we shall have a total annual charge 
paid by the government on this account 
of $49,000 against which the Grand Trunk 
pays $308,000 a year. Yet the Intercolo
nial has an equal use of the bridge with 
the Grand Trunk and no matter how

won a
countrymen because he has steadily kept5t $308,000aonsw

we* mlttl ' hs^e i
THE LIST LENGTHENINGtheir interests in view. His choice of a 

department, when he was asked to be
come a member of the government of 
Canada was determined by the considera
tion that as Minister of Railways he 
could benefit his native province bet
ter than in any other office 
which he could hold. The Intercolonial 
traverses seven of the counties of New 
Brunswick and for six of these counties 
it is the only means of access to the large 
markets of this continent. On its effi
ciency as a means of transportation the 
prosperity of these counties therefore 
mainly depends, and the same is a large 
measure true of the rest of the province- 
It became the ambition of Mr. Blair to 
make the Intercolonial what it ought to 
have beeli long ego, the great commercial 
highway of this province. For years it 
had been totally neglected and had be
come a mere political machine for the ad
vancement of Conservative interests, but 
no attempt was made to increase its traf
fic. Indeed the conditions were such 
that its traffic could not be increase. It 
had neither the terminal facilities nor 
the rolling stack to do any more busi
ness than i* had been ' doing for 
years. Since Mr. Blair became minister 
of railways &e Intercolonial has enter
ed on a new career of usefulness and pros
perity. It has been carried to Montreal, 
where it will be able to compete on equal 
terms with other lines for the winter im
port and export trade of Canada. It 
has been equipped with terminal facil
ities both at St. John and Halifax so 
that the rapidly growing trade of Can
ada may be accommodated, and the ports 
of Canada "do the business of Canada in
stead of enriching foreign cities, as was 
the case when the Conservatives were in

■Sm will be require! tow»
45ff*u5S

nSelltiW*

MOflorlti
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in
to which the ‘Canadian regi- jish 

i ment has been assigned is the guarding of 
i the line of railway from De Aar Junction 
He Belmont, a distance of some 90 miles. 
(Belmont, our readers will remember, is 
’the place where occined the first engage
ment between General Methuen’s army 
and the Boers; St is 15 miles north of 
Orange River and (therefore the protec-

Mere Wrecks Reported From New
found.

I ■r

- 4
St. John’s, Nfld, Dec. 1—The sdir* 

Vikerson, with a general cargo, is ashore- 
at Cape Chapereau and will be a total - 
loss. One man was drowned.

The schr Dart has stranded in Grates 
Cove. She is laden with fish and will be 
a complete wreck.

The schooner Emily went on a bar near 
here but was pulled off by tugs. She is 
badly damaged.

Theschooner Warrior is missing. It is 
feared she has gone down in Bona Vista . 
Bay. Her crew numbered ten persons..

—
much the traffic of the Intercolonial ovei 
the bridge may be increased the govern
ment will have to pay no more for its use 
than it does now. It may be true, as the 
Sun states, that the Intercolonial traffic 
over the bridge is only 25 per cent, of the 
whole while that of the Grand Trunk is 

This is how the Grand 
If a

▼rtW-pininlyi «ak»<rf*alal pains with

. «Smihleatioeee ml •vrdsnoe olpaoâ faith. 
Witt* nothing ter wHKfli yoaareaatpre- 

antes to babsw ewwmally responsible.

tioU of the new bridge over that great 
stream is a part of'the duty with which 
our boys have bean entrusted. De Aar 
Junction is the base of the British opera
tions now being carried on in the north
ern part of Cape Colony, and it is a posi
tion of high strategic value for it com
mands not only the line leading north to 
Kimberley but also that branch eastward 
to Nauw Poort Junction from which the 
railways goes direct to Bloemfontein. The 
Canadian regiment will be assisted in this 
work of guarding the lines of communi
cation by several .British battalions and 
Australian troops, and while this duty 
may not be so prolific of adventure 
that of the main , army it is equally im
portant and honorable. The people elf 
Canada are well pleased to know that 
the services of their regiment have been 
so soon in demand and that they will 
have an opportunity of acquainting them
selves with field duty at so early a day.

The croaker of the Associated Press in
stead of sending news has been writing 
his own crude and .absurd views of the 
situation, colored to suit people who, in 
their hearts? desire the defeat of the Brit
ish. Again he revives the old story of 
disaffected Dutch in Cape Colony having 
joined the Boers, although a day or two 
ago it was stated that many of the Cape 
Colony Dutch who .had been persuaded 
or compelled to join .the Boers had re
turned to their homes. As a matter of 
fact, however, the population of the dis
tricts in Cape Colony south of the Orange 
river, which- the Boecs .have been Occupy
ing, is very sparse, .and if every able; 
bodied white man in .them had joined 

_ .... ■ their armies it would not have added two
. . .. , . figh me have tfl0nsan(j t<) their strength. It is very

proved themtelves capable of doing. One ^ a th ag „ two bJ
: thing stands unit very conspicuously , , . ., ... . . ,
throughout ^ this .campaign and that is ^d m these d,stncts. .W,th regard to 

-. ,. . , —-,. ^ .! - the general situation it -may be. stated
the fact the the Boers are whollymcap- ^ -t u everywhere &wrable. -ft* tide
able oi captliopg any position that is . . , ,

beli^Briti8h rxtz advan^g alf along the line. Hd^ai 
conduct m the field is precisely like that ¥ance ia not rapid aa wonld

band of Indwns and while it appears tQ ^ M u ^ remembened tbat the 
that they have sufficient courage under, Britieh generaIa are deteraUeed to make 
«une circuiustan,ces they are incapable of tborough work> and that they will not 
jmali^g an assa t upon a fortified move untd everything necessary to make 
^cwticn. The attempts of the victory assured is ready.
-Boers on JHafekmg, Kimberley
And .Ladysmith have all been

.. .failures. Indeed so far. as Kimberley and'
Jjadysjnjth have been concerned the re- 
-cent operations ôf the Transvaal and Free 
•State. armies- have been .feeble to the last 
■degree. Gin any. man suppose tbat if the 
jHriitîons’hàd been reversed and the Brit
ish ihad,been investing these places they 
would not have fallen Ipng ago? This 
jact.alone ought to convince sensible peo
ple that, excqpt in a defensive position 
yrfaere he can lie sheltered from. his en
emies’ fire, the Boer is a very indifferent 
eoldiet. It is therefore absurd to imagine 
tint the 'silence *f General Methuen or 
jthe absence of news from Ladysmith 
shouW be regarded with alarm. General 
Methuen is probably too busy following 
up hie advantage tp have time to write 
long despatches, and, moreover, it may 
noLhe thought desirable to give informa- 
tiojE^l _top his movements which will 
prsÉqjtly -be telegraphed to Pretoria.
After the JBoer defeat at Modder River, 
unlUfeLj^p^had some very strong position 
lu Iflgitill^il and Kimberley they would 
cerramlySMt retreat north, and. if they 
had’ retreBed eastward, towards Bloem- 
f on tien, Mqthuen, in following them, 
would be severing bis communications for 
a short ttine from his base. With the

HOW THE SUN SUPPRESSES THE 
TRUTH.

■
The Sun makes a very lame excuse for 

its suppression of the sentence in the de
spatch of Mr. Chamberlain to the gov
ernor general in which he so warmly 
thanked the government of Canada for 
what they had done with reference to the 
sending of a Canadian contingent to 
South Africa. In this letter Mr. Cham
berlain said “The thanks of her majesty’s 
government are specially due to your min
isters for the cordial manner in which 
they have undertaken and carried through 
the work of organizing and equipping the 
Canadian contingent.” The Sun omitted 
this important sentence because it was a 
complete answer, to the attacks it has 
keen making on the government with 
reference to the Canadian contingent, 
and when charged with this shameful sup-

This paper tma the largest 
’ eforolation in the Maritime 
. Provinces.

75 per cent..
Trunk “gôt ahead of Mr. Blair.” 
man owned a house that cost him $7,000 
and bad got somewhat old-fashioned and 
a stranger came up to him and said, “1 
would like to have the right to occupy 
half of your house, and if you will spend 
$2/100 on the house and give me a long

HAVE AGAIN RETREATED. T,

The Filipinos Once More Driven from ■ 
Trenches.

Manila, Nov. 30.—6.10 p. m.—De
spatches just received from IlcOo, Island 
of Panay, say that at 1 o’clock on the 
evening of Sunday,Nov. 26, the 18th regi
ment encountered an entrenched force of 
the enemy at Pavia, who opened a heavy 
fire. The leading battalion replied and,, 
after several volleys, the 19th flunkoiî 
the Filipinos, driving them out ot then- 
trenches. The enemy retreated to the 
mountains. At the beginning of the 
fight one captain and one private of the 
18th regiment were killed.

Semi-WeeKty Telegraph.f ■
:

■t. JOUR, ». DEC KM RUB «, UN.
I lea.se of half of it, I will contribute $300 

to the repairs and pay ymi a rental of $40 
a 5*ear,” the owner of the house would 
hardly think lie was getting ahead of the 
liberal stranger. Yet that is practically 
the arrangement that Mr. Blair succeed
ed in making with the Grand Trunk. 
Every railway man knows that it was a 
most favorable arrangement for the gov
ernment, the best bargain in fact that 
any Canadian government has ever made 
with a railway company.

THE' ‘WAR 3N SOUTH AFRICA. a-s
The entire absence of news from the 

front since General Methuen’s engage
ment at Metider River on Tuesday-has ex
cited much nomment among the eotcalled

:

I X *f.

experts who write for the London papers. 
Ike fact that .a man is the military ex 
pert of a great, metropolitan journal ia by 
no means a proof that his judgment is 
always good, and some very rank non
sense has been written by military ex
perts since the beginning of the present 
campaign. The result has been to create 
unnecessary affirm in the minds af news
paper readers.-and to cause the public to 
take a highly pessimistic view of the sit 
nation. We have always mentioned that 
there never was any foundation for the 
■inieter predictions that some of the mil
itary experts indulged in, for a campaign 
must be judged,, not, by -what some choice 

. army , of veterans could accomplish 
- against a British force of less than half 
. its strength, -hut by what the enemy 
-jrhich tbs British

A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH.
pression of the truth it places the blame 
on its Ottawa correspondent, 
not disposed to accept this statement as 
true without further proof, but even if it 
were true that the Ottawa correspondent 
of the Sun was the person who mutilated 
Mr. Chamberlain’s letter, it would not be 
a good excuse. The Ottawa correspond 
ent, no doubt, has hie Instructions as to 
the kind of mstter the Sun wishes to
have sent to it, and he knows that the poWer. These are a few . of the achieve- 
editor of the Sun during the two sessions of Mr. Blair since he became Min-
he has been at Ottawa coresponding for igter of Railways, and it is thus that the 
bis paper was careful to send nothing-to has -won his great popularity. WiU any 
.St.. John for publication that could .be man venture tp deny that. it* has been 
construed as favorable to the government. wey deserved? "
On the contrary every action of the gov-1 
eminent was misrepresented; every state
ment made by..ministers was given a sin- 

' iater meaning; every base and unworthy 
motive was attributed to Sir Wilfrid 
laurier and his colleagues in all their ac
tions, so that the man now representing 
the Sun at Ottawa, if he did suppress ’the 
sentence we have referred to, was simply 
acting in aeoohffince with the method 
adopted by the editor of the Sun. Sup
pression of the truth where it is Unfavor
able to its own Side is a cardinal prin
ciple of tfie Sun’s management, and this 
principle affects its 
its editorial columns.

À very notable illustration of this-fact 
has occurred quite recently. A few weeks 

, ago a Moncton man, residing in Calgary, 
found his wife, who is also a Moncton wo
man, in the bedroom of hie partner at the 
hotel where they boarded and shot him 
through the body" with a pistol. It 
thought at the time that the 
fatally injured, and it is now by 
certain that he will recover. As all the 
parties were well known in this province 
the Telegraph published an account of 
this affair the morning after it occurred, 
and since then it has published special 
despatches from Calgary describing the 
airest of the man who did the shooting, 
his examination before the magistrate, 
and the condition of the partner who 
shot. Yet the Sun, which claims to pub
lish all the news, has never printed one 
word in reference to this case, end any 
person who is so unfortunate as to have 
no other paper to read but the Sun will 
bave heard nothing of this tragic event.
Why, it may be asked, has the Sun

New York, Nov. 30.—About 10,000 per
sons today attended the laying of the- 
corner stone of the new Christian Science 
church at Central Park West and 9dth- 
street, this city. Most of the throng 
were women. The exercises were held 
in the open air and were presided over 
by Mrs. Augusta F. Stetson.

Ï We are
V*I

The business men of New York ar< 
becoming affirmed at the manner in which 
the city is loosing its export trade and 

‘consequently its import trade because of 
the competition of other ports, especially 
Newport News, Boston and Montreal. 
The competition of Montreal is looked 
upon as particularly dangerous in view of 
the enlargement of the .Canadian canals 
on die St." Lawrence which next year will 
bejjjlMd to accommodate vessels 255 feet 
long and drawing 14 feet of water. The 
Erie canal is a mere ditch compared with 
the Welland and St. Lawrence canals 
yet it would cost an enormous sum to ec 
large it to their dimensions. The credit 
of the prompt enlargement of the cancli 
belongs to the present government 
Canada, the Conservatives having daltiei 
with the matter for years.

aA
’TISN’T ALLUZ T 

What make de loudei 
does the be 
best medicirib that
It is estimât* thalM^il.trrhozone has cur
ed. jnore tasee olMrurome. Catarrh .tilait 
any ‘other Vatÿrlyemeùy in the market. ■ 
There is no . 
tarrhozonc. 
medicated air

KAZZER
-scrapin', what 

’ cutting, ^iit it is. always the 
as the most curing.

Nr c : risk in using Ca
ptures- by inhalation of 
d never fails to itire Ca

tarrh, BronchiRs, A«t: :r,a or Hay Fever 
m their worst stages,'; -You -simply 
breathe—it does the rest. Gatarrhpzone 
outfit, at all druggists or direct by mail 
on receipt of price..oi $1.0(1. Send. 10c in 
stamps to N. Ç. PORSÜX A GO. 
factoring chemists, Kingston, .Ont;, for 
sample outfit. n

f.
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'•' THE GRAND TRUNK AND MR. 
BLAIR.

are now

Thé Sun must have a very poor opin
ion of “the intelligence of its readers, or 
it would not have ventured to publish 
such an article as that of yesterday 
headed, “How the Grand Trunk Got 
Ahead Of Mr. Blair.” The Sun begins, 
its article by stating that the new Vic
toria bridge,/ which was opened fdr foot 
and carriage traffic on Friday last, “re
places an.old one built forty years ago,” 
and that it will be a money earner for the 
Granj Trunk.”, -This company, it seems, 
is to charge tolls on all traffic over its 
foot and carriage ways and the Sun is 
very particular to state that a foot pass
enger will pay so much, a carriage so 
much and animals so much. This 
bridge, according to the Sun, has not cost 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co. anything 
and it proceeds to explain why this is so 
in thé lollowing fashion;—

The account of the bridge given in the 
Montreal papers place the cost under$2,- 
000,000. Two years ago a dominion sub
sidy of $300,000 was voted for the bridge, 
leaving $1,700,000 to be expended by the I 
company. By the bargain made with * 
Mr. Blair, the dominion government p- „„ 
the Grand Trunk $140,000 a year,of ’-btcb 
$40.000 is allowed for the use tha* tu el in
tercolonial makes of the Viet' b ;H 
The railway will have ro, ^ fficultym 
floating three per ce» bondg withJ tbe
th^ooT “**1 from thia annuity-
o,,,.,/:1» will pay the interest on $1,- 

leaving $366,066 to be furnished 
by the company. The tolty will undoubt
edly more than pay the interest on this 
sum and, leave a profit. It comes, there
fore, to this, that the while the govern
ment payg $40,000 for the use of the 
bridge for the Intercolonial traffic, after 
the government has put $300,000 into the 
br.idge, the Grand Trunk railway does 
’ not have to pay one cent for the use the 
bridge for trains. Y%t it was shown by 
Mr. Blair last session that the Grand 
Trunk Company’s use of the Montreal 
and St. Rosalie section was more than 
75 per cent of the whole,while that of the 
Intercolonial was less than 25 per cent.

, manu--
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SEEN IN THE ROUGH. '

Tortoise shells as they are unloaded 
from ; the ships, are far from beautiful.
To be' classed as rough, they must be just 
as they were when taken from the ■ tor
toises’ backs. It is not until washed and-----vr
scoured" with "acids that their exquisite 
coloring shows. The Same is tree of the 
beautiful sea shells which come here 
from the shores of India and other tropi
cal lands. There is almost ad much dif
ference between them in the rough and" 
when finished as there is between uncut 
diamonds and those that have passed 
through a lapidary’s hands.—[St. Louis 
Glebe Democrat.

The, loss of the transport Ismore in St 
Helena Bay, is unfortunate, but not such 
a terrible disaster as the Associated Press 
man tries to make out. She carried 22f 
men of the 10th Hussars, 170 men of th< 
Field Artillery and 50 men of the arm; 
medical corps. She had on board 351 
horses. All the men were saved, bu' 
only 20 horses have been landed and I 
looks às if most of them would be lost 
Such disasters are inseparable from tht 
movement of large bodies of men and ma
terial by sea, and any regret at the occur 
rence ought to be tempered by the reflea 
tion that no human lives were lost. As 
for the field guns, six in number, they 
will all, doubtless, be recovered.

quite as much "as
■>u .3: news

t At length we have the particulars of 
the battle at Modder River, which ap
pears to have been a very severe engage
ment, the Boer position being strong ând 
their force large. The correspondent of 
the London .Chronicle who was in the 
battle estimates their number at 10,00$ 
and other estimates make their number 
greater. At all events there were enough 
of them to occupy a position five miles 
■in extent and they were entrenched with 
a river in front of them. The British at
tacking force was probably not as large 
as the Boer army. It consisted of seven 
and a half battalions of infantry, three 
batteries of artillery, a regiment of cav
alry and some mounted infantry or less 
than 9,000 men all told. Yet with this 
inadequate force the British undertook to 
cross the river in the face of the enemy’s 
fire and storm the Boer position. In doing 
so they lost 452 men, of whom 73 were 
killed. They succeeded, however, in get
ting across the river and the Boers were 
forced to retire. We think that this re
sult was op' the whole encouraging for 
the Boers did not abandon their fortifi
cations, which they had been construct
ing for a month, because they had an en
gagement elsewhere, but for the simple 
reason that they, could not hold them any 
longer. General Methuen attacked the 
Boers for -the purpose of driving them 
away and they were driven away accord
ingly. They skulked off in the night to 
& place of safety, and. it. has been.stated 
that they are now entrenched at a point 
midway between Modder River and Kim
berley. If that is the case they no doubt 
expect to have another chance to slaughter 
the British from their entrenchments,but 
in this they may be disappointed. With 
Kimberley safe there seems to be 
no good reason why the British 
should go to seek the Boers in their forti- 

are now in possession of Colenso and the fied positions. There is a road which
way clear for an advance for the relief of leads from Modder Hiver to Blomfontçrn, Gloucester, in Kent, in Charlotte, and in
Ladysmith whenever it is thought de- and the distance A less than 100 miles. ft" I Carleton and in each of these constituen-
sireable. 11 e may be sure, how e\ er, that General Methuen, bas 15,000 men w- fib I cies bis reception bas been suc-b as to

r
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map was 
no means

%

Yhe Boston Transcript, in an article 
on the French in Canada, in which it 
combats the absurd statements of some 
of the Tory papers that they are dislcyul* 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—
He has now been in power more than 

three years and is stronger today than 
when lie first took the reins of govern
ment. He is a statesman in the highest 
and best sense of the word, manly and 
independent, of broad and liberal viewt, 
a profound and accurate student of polr 
tical science, a born orator, whoso 
speeches are always clothed with dignity 
and grace. No colonial premier is more 
highly esteemed in the mother country, 
not only on account of his unquestioned 
ability and unswerving devotion to the 
crown, but because “he wears the white 
flower of a blameless life.”

t

says YAwas Ir.
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; sup
pressed the news of this affair? Simply 
because the young man who did the shoot
ing is the son of a leading Conservative 
politician, while the wife whose conduct 
léd to the attempted murder is th 
daughter of another leading Conserva' 
politician, the most malignant 
the dominion government that th" 
ifiCè contains, not even exceptir 
tor of the Sun. After this 
may judge for themselves w'

I BA Lifc-

OF■
■- Hoieho

anarmy that he has at his disposal, which 
is superior to the Boers in numbers, he 
jvill not be in tbe smallest degree con
cerned, even if a detachment of the en
emy should get in bis rear, fçr they çaa 
effect nothing against him. It is quite 
possible that be may next be heard from 
at the Free State capital.

„ive triA lise idFROM SANTOS.ener uy of 
jb prov- 

.g the edi- 
-.our readers 

.nether the de- 
m was mutilated

CifeesHalifax Does Not Want Any Ship from 
the Plague Port.It is difficult to say whether the above 

statement is the product of dense ignor- 
unparalleled mendacity. The roup.

Cough
[Colds

Halifax, Dec. 4.—The Halifax board of 
health held an emergency meeting today 
to consider the request made by Pickford 
& Black, agents here of the steamer 
Roman Prince, at New York from San 
tos, that the ship be allowed to come here 
and discharge her cargo of coffee. The 
steamer has been in the port of New 
York for the past eight days but has not 
been allowed to discharge owing to cases 
of supposed bubonic plague which had 
been found on the steamer J. W. Taylor 
which reached New York from Santos 
some time previous 
After considering the matter at some 
length the board finally decided to refuse

newance or
Victoria bridge does not replace “an old 
one built forty years ago,” but is the 
old bridge with a new superstructure.

Tbe Victoria bridge, which was a tubu
lar bridge, like the one over the Moeni 
Straits, was built by the celebrated en
gineer, Robert Stephenson, and cost 

million dollars. Its enormous cost 
due to the fact that tbe piers stand 

in a current running sometimes ten miles 
hour, and these piers, therefore, bad 

to be unusually strong with wings to 
break the ice which rushes down the St. the request.

spatch of Mr. Chamberffi’ 
purposely or not by tb s,

.6 Sun.

A TRIUMP'The news from Colenso is very satisfac- HANT PROGRESS.
tory and shows that the bridge over the 
Tugela at that point has not been ‘ de
stroyed. The Boers attempted to destroy 
it on Tuesday but the British dt-ove them 
off. That should mean that the British

The visit ' jf the Minister of Railways to 
. the counties of New Brunswick 

the past few days has been very 
4 in the interest of a triumphal pro- 

®r ess. He has spoken in Restigouche, in

! t USE
Prie ’ 2 Sets 

a botffejA

several of 
during 
much

seven
: was
; to tbe Roman Prince.
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arrangements of the Furness Line 
Messrs. Mooney, of the Mispec Pulp 
mill, at the same time made similar com
plaints. The council has endeavored to 
have the matter put right and were as
sured by the acting deputy minister of 
trade and commerce that it would re
ceive immediate attention.

During the year the secretary has as 
usual received many inquiries as to mat
ters relating to the business of St. John, 
to all of which he has given the desired 
information.

The council has also dealt with a num
ber of other matters of importance, such 
as increased terminal facilities at Sand 
Point, Digby and Grand Manan services, 
technical education, shorter terms of 
credit, under valuations and false in
vokes, the Pacific cable, etc., which have 
received their careful attention.

The secretary’s report was adopted and 
the. following financial statement wan 
read and adopted:— . i

RECEIPTS. (
Balance in bank at date of last 

annual statement, 5th Decem
ber, 1898....................... ............. $1,006 33

Subscription 
To 1st May, 1900.
To 1st May, 1899
To 1st May, 1898.......
To 1st Miy. 1897.......

4.$1,070 00 
225 65 

15 00 
10 00

-J

:
1,320 65 

223 00Rentals...........................................
Bank jf Montreal, interest on

current account...................
Pamphlet, “St. John as a 

Winter Port,” received 
for advertisements 

Received for pamphlets 
sold..............  ................

17 1»

$580 00

6.80
586 8»

Received for copies Bell’s pamph
let, on taxation, sold.........

Balance Mautime Board excur
sion.........  ............................... .

34

44 26

$3,208 57-
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Subscriptions to newspapers, 
periodicals, etc..

Rent and janitor...
Light........................
Postage and postal cards. 43 21 

17 90
Salary of secretary......... > 500 00
Printing and stationery.. 64 83
Proportion tele. (18 mos). 35 01
Maritime Board of Trade

per capita tax...............
Expenses delegation

to Ottawa...........$139 55
Less refund CPR 88 05

u...$169 23 
.. 480 00

• - ■> *8 23

Telegrams

22 50

51 50
Balance cost preparing, 

publishing and mailing 
pamphlet “St. John
a Winter Port”............ 726 37

Grant towards publishing 
Bell’s pamphlet on tax
ation

Copies of manifests win
ter port steamers.........

Miscellaneous expenses.... 25 41

as

w ’ -
. 25 09 "■

28 95

---------  2,198 14
Balance in Bank of Montreal.$1,005 43- 

Memo. of assets 4th Dec., 1889: 
Subscriptions outstand-

.........$415 00
....... . 126 00

ing
Arrears...........

540 to'

1,545 43
Memo of liabilities 4th Dec, 1899: 

Current account otltstand-
38 50Mk.....

$1.506 S3
President McLaughlin anqouneed « .that 

the time had come for the board to. choose 
officers for the ensuing year. He re- 

/gretied, in this connection, to announce 
that. Mr. William Jarvis, who had effici
ently filled the office of vice-president .dur
ing the past year, and was therefore en
titled to the presidency for tnc coming 
year] had requested that his name should 
not be, put in nomination, and a- press of> 
business made it impossible. for him to« 
give jto the office the time-its importance 
demanded.

On retiring, President McLaughlin- 
thanked the members most heartily for 
the assistance and co-operation ^iven him * 
during the term of his presidency. The 
meetings, he said, had not tjeea 
well lattended during the year as those 
who did attend would liked to have seen. 
Therq were many reasons for this as the - 
members were as a rule very busy men, 
still he hoped that in the future the,, at
tendance might be larger. He said that - 
after the very fuÿ report of the secretary 
it was not necessary for him -o' go into - 
the details of the year’s work. He would * 
state, however, that the board had ad- 1 
vanced, wherever possible, the interests 
of the city of St. John and had used 
every effort to better the position of1 the -J 
port. In reference to the winter port 
business he said that it was now firoaly 
established and in a position for steady 
growth. The completion of facilities 
contemplated at Sand Point and those 
under way at the head of the harbor 
would add greatly to the accommodation 
of the port and strengthen St. John’s, 
claim* tp marine activity.

Mr. McLaughlin said he felt that 
a membership of, 151 was not enough for 
a board in a city of the size and busi
ness importance of St. John. There 
should be ’ at least 250 active members 
and he suggested that each of the present 
members use every effort to bring others . 
in. ; •

It would be well for the board to con* • 
aider the question of obtaining more cen
tral quarters. The present rooms were 
pleasant ; enough, but they were so out 
of the Way that the very fine reading 
room was not used as it should be. He 
hoped that it might be possible in the 
future to» have central rooms with tele
graphic facilities, and where stock and 
marine reports would be réceived. Pos
sibly the board would have a building of 
its own. The fifteen hundred dollar sur
plus on hand at present would form a . 
very nice nucelus for a building fund.

Mr, George Robertson nominated Mr. 
McLaughlin to serve again as president. 
Mr. William Jarvis seconded the 
iHation, and Mr. McLaughlin 
unanimously chosen.

For vice-president Mr. H. A. Drury 
nominated Mr. G. Wet more Merritt and 
he also was unanimously elected, after 
Mr. S. S. Hall had seconded the motion..

The following gentlemen wore then 
chosen by ballot to act on the council of 
the board during the coming year: Geo. 
Robertson, W. Frank Hathcway, W. S. 
Fisher, W. H. Thorne, John Seek. W.
M. Jarvis, S. S. Hall, T. H. Estabrooks, 
Thomas Gorman and' J. A. Likely.

of arbitration, 
George McICeen, Joseph Bullock, A. Mal
colm, S. S* Hall, James F, HoberUcn and 
W. 8. Fisher were named. .

The meeting then adjourned,

nom 
was -

Aa the committee

F>eattle, 56, Merriam, from Five Islands; Boston, Dec 3—Stmrs Turret Bay (Br),
Susie N, Merriam, from Canning; RPS. from Sydney, C B; schrs Nobska (Br),
74, Cockran, from Five Islands; stmr from Salt City, T I.
Alpha, 42, Dexter, from Cheverie. New York, 30th ult, schr Potanoc,

Sunday, Dec 3. Page, from San Bias.
Barquentine Culdoon, 373, Richter,from Malaga, 22nd ult, schr Robert Morris,

Malta. The vessel was bound to Sydney, Morris,- from Seal Island via Gibraltar.
C B, but. was in collision with Spanish Havre, 3rd, fast, in roads, barque Che- 
steamer Santanderino 700 miles from this china, from Halifax for Rouen.

Captain decided to make this Portland, 4th inst, stmr Turret Crown,
from Sydney, CB; schr Georgia E, from 
Boston.

Salem, Mass, 4th inst, schr Lyra, from 
Boston for St John; H M Stanley, from 
Fall River for St John; Annie Harper,

Monday, Dec. 5. from Plymouth for St John; Juno from 
St John for Fall River.

Fall River, 4th inst, schr Wascano, 
from Hillsboro.
New York, 4th inst, stmr Tyrian,from 

Louisburg, CB.
City Island, 4th inst, schrs Premier, 

from Bridgewater.
Lae Palmas, 26th ult, barque Maria,

Madré B, from Chatham.
Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, schr Susie 

Prescot, from Port Johnston for St John 
and sailed; St Maurice, from Jackson
ville for St John; Cheslie, from New
burgh for Hillsboro; F & E Given, from 
New York for St John 

Valparaiso, 29th ult, stmr CapacSproul, 
from New York for Callao, etc.

New York, 2nd inst schr Severn, Kerr, 
fromSavanna-la-Mar; schr Cavalier, Dean, 
from Gonaives, at 9 a m, Dec 2nd, ran 
ashore on Sandy Hook and remained un
till 3pm and was hauled oS by steam 
lighter Lizzie Henderson and towed to 
quarantine. Will dock to ascertain ex
certain extent of damage; 1st inst, ship 
Brynhilda, Meikle, from Philadelphia; 
barque Persia, Malcolm, from Buenos 

Ayres; brigt Acacia, Hart, from San 
Andreas; schr Cora B, from Stanford.

Perth Amboy, 1st inst, schr Ravola,
Forsyth, from New York.

La Plata, 4th inst, ship Stalwart, Cailh, 
from Buenos Ayres. _

San Francisco, 30th ult, barque Bute- Joliette, 65, Elkin & Hatfield,
shire, Swinton, from Swansea. Lena Maud, 68, J E Moore. Jr

Boston. 4th thstschr Zeta, from Turks Frautien, 164, P McIntyre, ’ -1 .
^’.ând; Alena Nelson,from Liverpool,NS; W H Maters, 120, A W Adams. f 
Ada G Shortland, from New York. Annie Laura, 99, Troop & Son. f-

Agnes May, 91, master. -
Cleared- Oriole, 124, A W Adams. —

New York, 1st inst, schrs Beatriêê; for Prudent, 124, J M Taylor.
Halifax; E Merriam, for Port Greville; Garfield White, 99, J È Moore. 
Onward, for St John. Three Sisters, 288, J E Moore.

Savannah, 30th ult, S S Platea, Purdy, Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams,
for Bremen. Maggie Miller, 93, J W McAlary Co.

New York, 4th inst, schrs Avalon, for Frank & Ira, 98, N C Scot.
St John; B G ’Anderson, for Halifax; Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams. 
Cora B, for St John; D J Melanson, for Erie, 219, R C Elkin.
Yarmouth. Lizzie B, 87, Elkin & Hatfield.

Pascagoula, 2nd inst, schr Arthur M RoSa Mueller, —, P McIntyre.
Gibson, Stewart, for Matanzas. Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore.

New, York, 2nd inst, schrs Genesta, C J Colwell, 82, F Tufts. 
ga-|eC|. Scott, and F & E Givan, Melvin, for St E A Lombard, 63, F Tufts

Halifax, 30th ult, stmr Taymouth Cas- rLtaZ
tie, for Bermuda; Mantinea, for St John. I’h'ladelphi^ lst mfrt ^ p Centur an

Port Mulgravc, 30th ult, brigt Curlew. ,OÆms> sfo.r. n fîr rirâteL.
Halifax, 3rd inst, stmr Martinea, Lock- bar<lue bahna> Jensen’ £or Clenfueg0B'

Sailed.
Bath, 1st inst, schr Abbie K Bentley, 

for New York.
Savannah, 3rd inst, stmr Platea, Purdy, 

for Bremen.
City Island, 1st inst, stmr John J Hill 

for Norfolk; schrs ' Pleasantville, Perth 
Amboy, for Liverpool; Sussie Prescott, 
do, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst, schrs Row- 
ena, I N Parker, Jeanie Myrtle, Mor
avian, Acacia, Georgia E; 3rd fast, achr 
Ada G Hartland.

New York, 2nd inat, stmr Campania, 
for Liverpool,

Boston, 2nd inst, schrs temperance 
Bell and Otis Miller,for St. John; Alaska, 
for Yarmouth; Swanhilda, for Anna
polis; Gladys May, for Nova Scotia, E 
Mayfield, for Parrsboro; Gazelle, for 
Plympton; R Carson, for St Martins; St 
Anthony, for Windsor; Bessie A, for 
Halifax; Comrade, for Bridgewater; 3rd 
inst, stmr Royalist, for Sydney, C B.

Fall River, Mass, 2nd ieSt, schr H M 
Stanley, for St John.

New London, 2nd met, brig tfixen 
Rice, and schr Marion, from (New York 
for St John. "

Portland, 2nd inst, -schr Effie May, for 
St John. '

Boothbay, 3rd inst, eehr Republic, for 
St John, N B; Corinto, St John, N B 
Add reports, disasters 

Port Tampa, 2nd fast, schr Montana,
Greerie, for Havana.

Rofario, 5th inst, barques Abeona,
Collins, for Boston; Sayre, Roberts, for 
Boston,

Santa Fee, 26th ult, barque Hillside,
Morrell, for New York.

La Plata, 26th silt, ship CalSera, Mc- 
• Quarrie, for Falmouth.

New York, 1st inst, schr Acacia, Zinc, 
for Halifax; Merion, Rcicker, for St 
John.

Berth Amboy, 4th inst, sefer Ravola, 
for St John.

Boston, 4th inoi, stmr St Croix, for'St 
John. '

by the case oil trade reported to Buenos 
Ayres.

Charters—Schooner Laconia, New York 
to Havana, lumber, $5, barque Balmore, 
New York to Sydney, NSVV, or Mel
bourne, general cargo, on private terms, 
barque Angora, New York to Buenos 
Ayres, coal oil, 23 cents, schrs Helen 
Schafner, New York to Maeoris, general 
cargo, and back with sugar, $2,300 and 
port charges,.

WANTED. BOARD OF TRADE.
SX7ANTKD—s boy about 18 to learn a gor 4 

trade. R*oomman<lation’a requir-jo. 
Address tble office. _____

ANNUAL MEETING AND ELEC
TION HELD YESTER

DAY.
Father Chin’qaj’s New pAok,
“Forty Yeera in the Chnrch of rrUrlst.” an 

the cause ol Proteetantlam during the last

port.
port instead. All headgear carried away; 
two men badly hurt on steamer; one died 
next day. Vessel to James Kennedy.

Brigt Harry Stewart, 244, Bristow, from 
Carrabellc, molasses.

*
forty years ol hie eve tfnl life. A large, 
handsome volume of shout 6M) pages, ele
gantly brand, two portraits.price only ggso. 
Agents watted Liberal commission guar
anteed. Prompt action will Insure eno- 
eeee. Send so eente tor eanvaulngontflt end 
fell partirai an and commence taking orders 
at once. Addraes B A. H. Morrow, » Gar
den etreet, St John. S. B.

List of Vessels in Port, not Cleared with 
their Tonnage, Destination, and Con
signee,

Mr. D. J. McLaughlin Again Chosen 
as President, and Mr. G. Wetmore 
Merritt Elected Vice-President— 

_ An Interesting Eummary of the 
Teal’s Work Given.

Monday, Nov 4.
Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston.
Schr Fanny, Sypher, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schrs Beulah Benton,Mitch

ell, for Weymouth ; Margaret, Dickson, 
for Beaver Harbor; Etta, Cheney, for 
Grand Manan; Vesta Pearl, Perry, for 
Westport.

Steamers.
Monterey, 3489, Troop & Son,
Mantinea, 1737, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Amaryanthia, 2731, Schofield & Co. 

Barques.
Chirina, —, J H Scammell & Co.
G S Penry, 689, Wm Thomson Co. - 

Brigantines.
Harry Stewart, 244,J A Likely. 

Schooners.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.
George D Loud, 147, J H Scammell & Co. 
James Barbour, 80, Elkin & Hatfield. 
Eltie, 117, New York, J W Smith.
Mary George, 95, A W Adams.
Warrior, 92, A W Adams.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Pansy, 76, A W Adams.
Prescot, 72, A W Adams.
Marysville, 77, A W Adams.
Bonnie Doon,117, New York A W Adams 
Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, Boston,J W McAlary Co. 
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co. 
Centennial, New York, J M Taylor. 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Juno, 91, Boston, R W Williams.
John C Cullinan, 88, A W Adams. 
Laconia, 473, F Tufts.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Riverdale, 84, N C Scott,.

TEACHER WANTED.
Salieri- The annual meeting of the St. John 

board of trade was held yesterday after- 
. noon. Mr. D. J. McLaughlin, the preei- 

/-'-faw dent, oenpied the chair and there were 
also present W. M. Jarvis, S. 8. Hall, D. 
J. Seely, G. F. Fisher, George Robertson, 
G. Wetmore Merritt, W. F. Hathevay, 
John Barry, Thomas Gorman, Robert B. 
Emerson, H. C. Tilley, F. A. Dykeman, 
Frank L, Potts, C. É. Kinnear, J. L. 
Spencer, W. F. Burditt, H. A. Dniry, J. 
A. Likely, T. H. Estabrooks.

After the meeting had been called to 
Older and the râinutes disposed of the an
nual report ci Secretary Allison on the 
Work of the board during the year was 
read.

After a reference to the number of 
meetings held, the report says it is with 
much sorrow and regret that the council 
it called upon to record the death of three 
rpembers during the year, all of them 
active business men who were closely 
identifier} with the trade and commerce 
of St. John. Mr. Ward C. Pitfield,whose 
death occurred last April, was far a long 
period connected with the board both as 
a member of the council and also as vice 
president of the board. Mr. George Ft 
Baird and Mr. William Vassie, while un
able to spare much time from the large 
businesses conducted by them to devote 
to the transactions of the board, were al
ways ready to uphold it in its work. By 
the deaths of these members both the 
board and the city of St. John have sus
tained a great loss. The value of the 
reading room is pointed out. The illus
trated pamphlet “St. John as a Winter 
Port,” which was prepared by a com
mittee of the board and was in press at 
the time of the last annual meeting, has 
since been issued and the greater part of 
the edition of 10,000 copies has been dis
tributed throughout the commercial cen
tres in Great’Britain and Canada. A few 
copies of this pamphlet are still in the 
custody of the secretary, and members 
desiring them for special distribution can 
obtain a limited number on application. 
The report says tire board of trade of 
Montreal has called the attention of the 
council to the question of the inspection 
of grain laden vessels at St. John. The 
council has referred the correspondence 
and report of the council to the common 
council with the request that they will 
take such steps as they may see proper 
to obtain the necessary legislation bear
ing thereon Reference is made to the 
report prepared by the president on the 
west side improvements, which is on file; 
to the meetings held to discuss the cirie 
assessment question and the pork packing 
question; to the work done in connection 
with the ocean steamship subsidies.

T$e council has endeavored, through 
the ; agent general of New Brunswick at 
London and others," to counteract as far 
as possible the increase in the rates of 
marine insurance by the English under
writers, by drawing attention to rthe ex
tremely low percentage of losses on ves
sels and cargoes bound to St. John. An 
article on the subject by the secretary 
was 'published with "a map showing the 
approaches to St. John in Sells’ London 
Commercial Intelligence. A committe of 
the board have stiU this work in hand.

A committee was appointed by the 
counçil to oppose tfce, enactment of the 
material changes proposed to be made in 
the presem assessment law until such 
time as full information on that subject 
has been Obtained and authority given 
to the-assessors dor that, purpose, and, :n 
view of an entirely new assessment act 
being grassed in the near future. It was 
not hensidered advisable to have any 
changes made in the present act of last 
session, and ateo to oppose the opposition 
to submit the question of an exhibition 
grant to a plebiscite. Members of the 
committee proceeded to Fredericton and 
opposed the bills, with the result that 
they were rejected by a committee of the 
House. The drills to legalize the erection 
of ifhe I. C. iR. grain elevator and the bill 
to «sable the assessors to procure infor
mation as to rentals and other taxable 
values required to secure the preparation 
of an improved municipal taxation for St 
John, both of which were advocated by 
the 'board, -were made law.

The report refers briefly to various de
tails of wotk—including the proceedings 
in connection with the annual meeting of 
the board.of trade of the maritime prov- 
moss.

The council ■ received a delegation from 
the npple Shippers of Nova Scotia, who 
made complaint that they were put to 
loss -end inconvenienced by the running

«si AHT <D—A Beeond Class female teacher W tor District No. I Parish or Lores, Vic
toria oosniy. Llstrict classed four. Stale 
salary. Address. W. H. wILLEB,

Friday, Dec 1.
Stmr Turret Chief, for Sydney; schrs 

Wm Jones, for new York; Winnie Lowry 
for City Island f o; D W B, for Newport.

Saturday, Dec 2.
Schr Leo, Springer, Weymouth,- A. 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Ida M Smith, River 

Herbert; Britannia, Sinclair, Grand 
Manan; Swain, Thurber, Freeport; 
Harry Morris, McLean, Quaco; Garfield 
White, Seely, Apple River; Susan and 
Edna Hainy, Freeport.

Coastwise, SS Bratsburg, Hansen, Hills
boro; schr Ethel, Trahan, Belkvcau Cove.

ltTAJTBkWiilsd. » gseond Class fair mala tsnehsrfor School District He. 8. 
Parish of Kingston, Kings c'nnty, begin
ning first of the term, 1W. Apply, staling 
salary, to John Horn break, secretary to 
school trnsts-s «osa G Iso, Kings Oo.. V B

FOR SALE
’piABM FOB BUMlit TineJ^lcttlemra™ 
containing one"hundred acres ol good farm! 
Ing land. About « acres cleared, under a 
good state of call lvstlon end well lenc id A 
good new house with stone sellar, and anew 
Barn, 88 feet square, Is alio on tbs p-emlps. 
Will sail stock and (arming nlfnill*-l“" z 
firm, reran ro« «***, me baiancë on
easy terms, r ppiy to PHIlLIP. BRI Tl, 
South Tilley, Victoria Go . N B.___________

DOMESTIC PORTS 
Arrived

Halifax, Ie* inst, stmr Lotlnon City, 
from Lon Jo if.

Halifax, 1st i>t, *tmr Silvia, from St 
John’s, Nfld; NcV&mndland, from Louis
burg; Vancouver, frdm Liverpol.

Yarmouth, 27th ult, schr Miletus, 
Shankles, from Charlottetown; 28th ult, 
sebf I' ? Çhurehell, Wjllet, from Louis
burg.

Halifax, 2nd inst, schr Ralph F Hodg
son, from Banks; 3rd inst, stmr Parisian 
from Portland for Liverpool; schr Lewan- 
ika from New York.

Yarmouth, 30th ult, brigt Harry Lar
kin,, from Ponce, P R.

Hillsboro, 2nd inst, Schr Charlevoix,
Halifax, 4th inst, stmr Icheenstein.from 

New York; schrs Ida, from Arroyo, PR; 
tioledn Hind, from New York ; Eliza B 
Campbell, from Gloucester for Banks,for 
^Peters, from from Boston; G Walter 
Ificott, Christopher, from Parrsboro.

' Windsor, 1st inst, schr Oriole, Weldon, 
from New York.

TJIARM FOR BALK IN KINGS CO N. K— 
P Good land, good neighbors, school and 
ennrehee convenient Pleasantly situated 
tour miles from Nation Station. Write to 
K. C. BE QRD, Farmerston, Catleton Co..

P^rtHhWÂ
YpARM FOB BALE—one mile from Claren- 
J? don station, C. P B, ttoeeni county, for
merly owned by Henry Crawford .containing 
«16 acres, aboat 70 acres In cultivation and 
past nr ice, large quantity of cordwood, some 
nine Usiner, good dwelling house and barn. 
Price 1 vr Fji t-v —sot sale and other par- 
tieu'ai# appi • to F K. PEN ILL, Pain er’e 
baud'.ng. Bi Joan N. B.

:

BIRTHS.
MCDONALD—At Little Rocher,A. Oo., 
on Nov. 26th, to the- wife of Alexander 
McDonald, a daughter.

SMITH—At Amherst, on Nov. 18th, 
to the Wife of Abner Smith, a son.

COCHRANE—At South Branch, St. 
Nicholas River, Kent Co., on Nov. 16th, 
to the wife of David Cochrane, a son.

Vessels Bound to St John, Where from 
and Date of Sailing.

Steamers.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Dec 2.
Glen Head, at Dublin, Nov 25.
Lake Huron, from Moville, Nov 26. 
Lucerne, to ' load in January.
Manchester Commerce, from Shields, 

Nov 29.
Monteagle, at Bristol, Nov 29, 
Manchester Corporation,from Manchester 

Nov 25th.
Sylviana,, from London, Nov 28. 
Strathavon, to load in January.
Sebriana, at Sunderland, Oct 20. *

Ships.
Lennie Burrill, from Buenos Ayres via 

Barbados, Oct 9.
» , **•- • Brigantines, .- •
Dixon Bice, from New London, Dec 2.

* 5 hart, for St John.
Halifax, 2nd inst, strs Ardanhu, for Ha

vana; Silvia, for New York; Vancouver, 
for Portland, Me.

MARRIAGES.
DE LKSK EY—At Boston, on Nov. 58, 

Stanley J. De lieskey, aged 18 years.
BAXTER—At V. G. Hospital, Halifax, 

Nov. 30, Muy E., wife «f Hugh Baxter, 
in her 32nd year.

FINLEY.-Suddenly, in this city, on 
Friday,
76th year 
and daughter to mown their kw.

harper - McCormack—At Rox-
bury, Masa, by: Rev. Joshua Gill, Isaac 
S. Harper, of Boeton, to Oort McCor
mack, Oeford, N. 8.

BRITISH PORTS
Arrived.

Livezpool, 2nd inst, stmr Etruria, from 
New York.

Liverpool,1st inst, barque Bertha Gray 
from Shediac; Norman, from Newcastle.

Beng Kong, 2nd inst, Empress of In
pan, from Vancouver.

limerick, 29th alt, ship Andreti, Nic
kerson, from San Francisco.

Glasgow, 3rd inst, banque Electra,6xroi 
Moser River.

London, 4th inert, ship Australia, from 
Dalhotisie,

Tyne, 1st fast, 'barque Normanvik,from 
Halifax.

Belfast, 2nd fast, barque Romanoff, 
-from Chatham.

Liverpool, 3rd fast, barque Aline, from 
Sbedlac.

Cork, 30th ult, barque Alf, Jensen,from 
Newcastle.

Swansea, 2nd fast, barque Eugen.Bache 
, from.; Halifax.

In the Mersey; 2nd inst, fausÿieMar- 
.garet Mitchell, Anderson, from Gaspe.

Cape iTown, 1st inst, ship Tuskar,Pen
nant, from Barry—lost maintépmast.

Holyhead, 1st inst, barque Wayfarer, 
EjertScn.from Chatham for Classen Dock.

Belled
Holyhead, 29th ult ship Record, Mc

Nutt, from Liverpool for Ship Island.
Liverpool, 30th ult stmr California, for 

Halifax.
Barry, 29th ult, ship Senator, Harrison, 

for Callio.
Yokohama, 1st fast, iS S Bmpres of In- 

■■dfa, for Vancouver.
Barry, 2nd fast, stmr Cberonea, Han- 

-eej,, for Rio Janeiro.
Iondon, 4th inst, stmr St John City, 

for Halifax and St JbKn.
Glasgow, 2nd inst, stmr Concordia, for 

■Et John.
Moville, 3rd inst, stmr Monteagle, for 

'St John.

L William Finley, in the 
-his age, leaving a wife, eon

\ r, SHIPPIN G NOTES.DEATHS.
The Battle line steamer Cheronea, Gap- 

tain Hansen, sailed from Barry Saturday 
for Rio Janeiro.

The Battle line steafaer Platea, Captain 
Purdy, sailed from Savannah yesterday 
for Brmneq,

The Battle Hue -steamer Pharsalia, Cap
tain Smith, sailed front Galveston, Texas, 
yesterday for -Havre, France.

The British schooner Jennie Palmer ar
rived to load with lumber at the Portland 
& Rochester. She will take this cargo of 
lumber tp Dorchester, -N. B.—[Portland 
Press, Dec. 2.

Steamer Bratsburg will sail for Hills
boro today to load -piaster for PhHadel- 

: phia. She will return again to this port 
with a cargo of rails.

The new schooner P. R. S., about 74 
tons, built across the."bay, is now in port. 
She will be placed in the coasting trade

The (sail tonnage market remains quiet, 
though the present inaction is largely due 
to the scareety of vessels and the if ull rate 
generally required. Orders -are offered 
covering long voyages, South America, 
West Indies and roasting trades, but in 
each.department Shippers find it difficult 
to ocmplete negotiations owing to the 
above causes.

JOHNSTON—On the 4th fast., after 
a lingering illness, William Johnston, 
aged 22 years, late of H. M. •Customs.

WHELPLEY—At Greenwich, . Kings 
Co., en Dec.-3rd, Joseph A. Whelpley, 
son of William A. Whelpley, in 
the 32nd year ef hie age, leaving a father 
three brothers and two-sitters and a’ 
large circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss.—[Boston and Halifax papers please 
copy- , ... ■

WRIGHT—In this city, on Monday, 
Dec. 4th, Maggie M., wife of Joseph E. 
Wright, aged 24 years.

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT1 OF,ST. JOHN.

. Arrived.
Friday, Dec 1. 

Coastwise—Schr' Princes Louise, 20, 
Watt, from North Head; Brisk, John
ston, from Campobello.

• Monday, Dec 5
Stmr Mantinea, 1737, Lockhart, .from 

Halifax, Wm Thomson 4k ■ Co, bal.
Schr Lily, 368, Hatfield, from Hilsboro 

for New York—for harbor.
Schr C J Colwel, ' 82, Cameron, from 

Salem, F Tufts, bal.
Schr E A Lombard," 63, Copp,from East- 

port, F Tufts—lot produce loaded at 
Riverside.

Coastwise—Schrs Selina, 59, Matthews, 
from Point Wolfe; Porpoise, 32, Inger- 
sol, from North Head; Speedwell, 82, 
Black, from Annapolis; I H Goudy„20, 
Sullivan, from Meteghan; Hattie Mc
Kay, 73, Grahapj from Parrsboro.

‘plea red.

SPOKEN
Get 6th, lat 39, Ion 48, banque Gazelle, 

Green, from Saguenay for Rio Janeiro.
Get 10th, lat 12 S, Ion 35 W„barque On

tario, Lawrence, from Rio, foe Barbados,
FOREIGN PORTS 

Arrived.
•City Island, 1st inst, schrs Abbic & Eva 

Hooper! from St John; Nellie F Sawyer, 
fnom Hillsboro; Frederick Roessner,from 
Hillsboro.

Tunis, 25th ult, barque Eritree, from 
Newcastle.

Rosario, 3rd ult, barque Mary A Law, 
from Annapolis via Buenos Ayres.

Boothbay, 1st fast, schr iCofa May, 
from St John; Hazelwoode.fnom St John;
Padlee, Thistle Tay from St .John; Sam 
Slick, from Hillsboro.

Portland, 1st inst, schr Ina, from New Siduey Light, Inward 30th ult, stmrs 
Yrèk for ct John. Bonavista and Cacouna.

Yfaeyard Haven, 1st inst, aohrs I N City Island, 1st inst, bound south,schr 
Parker, from Port Johnston for St John; William Marshall, from" St John for 
Acacfa, from Edgewater for Halifax; Ro- Washington
wena, from New Bedford for St John; Passed Highland Light, 30tli fast, schr 
Ada U ohortland, bound east; Wascano, g A Fownes, Ayr, Alice Mivurt, Joseph 
bound .west, latter sailed. Hay.

Boston, 1st inst, stmr (St “Croix, from Passed Vinyard Haven, 3rd bust, schrs 
St John; l’nnce Arthur, from St John. Susie Prescott, from St John; T A. Stuart, 

Norfolk, 29th ult, schr B B. Woodside, from New York, bound east.
McLean, from Baltimore. ^ In port at Colon, 22nd ult, sclir Flori-

Fernandma, 29th ult, schr W R Hunt- da) Brinkman, from Halifax, 
lej, Seward, f/^LB™ns1wl.cf- Al . . Passed Beachy Head, 2nd inst, «barque

New Bedford,29th ult, brigt Ethel,from gjr John Lawrence, Torgesen, from 
Bridgewater, NS. Campbell ton for Tyne.

Providence, 29th ult schr Romeo, Passed Dungeness, 2nd inst, b.icque 
from St John. Loining,, Ege, from Campbell ton for

Saficm, Mass, 2nd mst, schrs Ayr, from West Hartlepool; Louise, Sorensen,fr^m 
New York for St. John; Alaska, from Baie Verte, for London.
New York for St. John; I rank L P, from Ocean freights and charters—The iri>- 
Fall River for St. John. quiry for steamships to charter continues

Q. „ -l£> nr it r* \ *-r t - ra Lynn> ^a£JS» 2nd inst, schr Flash, from Qf a very indifferent character, at rates 
Schr Rosa Mueller (Am), McLean,trom St. John. that show little or no variation from

_ _ .. ,. I, Boothbay, Me, 2nd fast, schr Irene, those current for some time past. 
v, Batfield, from St. John. The only transaction of consequence in

from Marblehead, JE Moore, Irai. | Galveston, 2nd inet, stmr Pharsalia, long voyage sail tonnage has been the
_C«utwise—Schrs Richard Sunonds, 45, Smith, for Havre. fixture of a large American ship with coal
Clevelard, from Margaretville; Charles R | Portland, 2nd inst, eehr S A Fownes, to San -Francisco, from Baltimore, at $8. 
Washington, 71, Minneis, from Port from New York for St John; 23rd inst, River Plate and Brazil shippers are in 
yeorge; Dorothy, 59, JMorrell, from fish- ( schr Laura M Lunt, from Sydney, C B. I want of little tonnage, but the scarcity 
mg; Swan, 56, Thurber, do; Sackville Calais, 3rd inst, schr Carrie Belle, from I of vessels enables owners, in obtaining 
Packet, 97, Cook, from River Hebert; Lubec.

He two-masted -schooner Good Tem
plar, which was seized by the authorities 
several months ago on a charge of smug
gling herring into ihis country "from the 
provinces, and has since been tied np at 
Commercial wharf, ’has been declared for
feited to the government, and will be 
sold at United States • sale on December 
8, together with her gear and fittings. The 
GoeB Templar was tnilt at Essex in 1867, 
and was rebuilt at Meteghan fa 1894.— 
[ Boston Globe, Dec. .Î.

■The brigantine Harry, Captain Larkin, 
arrived this morning at 8 o’clotk from 
Pones, P. R. She has a cargo of oranges 
and salt for her owners, H. À N. B. 
Lewie. Her trip was .a quick, one, as she 
went out in 8 days and returned fa 16.— 
[Yarmouth Times, Nov. 30.

REPORTS.DISASTERS. ETC.
Passed down, Marcus Hook, 29th ult) 

ship Brynhilda, from Philadelphia tor 
New York in tor.'..

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 1—Stfir Velma, 
now in port, before reported, at Vineyard 
Haven with cargo .»f fcimber, .fa distress, 
leaking, etc., :is Inrand to Calais in bal-

r ' Friday, Dec 1. 
Schr 31 A Bidder, McIntyre, tor Bel-

Itisinomtrovertible!
last. . v;. ,

Schr . Abbie Üjgalls, Tower, for New 
York. ]jiC. ., "

Coastwise—Sqqtrs Annie Pearl, Starratt 
for River Hcbàrt; Virgin Queen, Morse, 
for Grand Harbor;Alma, Tufts, for Apple 
River; Emma T.Storey,Foster, for Grand 
Manan; barge, No 5, Waraock, for Parrs
boro; schr Comrade, Dickson, for River 
Hebert ; Two Sisters, Edgar, for .River 
Hebert; Innnie & Edna, Hams, for Free
port; Swallow, Gilchrist, for Bear River; 
Frank & Ira, Alcorn^ for Aimapolis;Yar- 
mouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

Saturday, Dec 2.
S S Amaryrothia, 2,731, Taylor, from 

Glasgow, Schofield & Co, general.
Schr Mattie J Ailes, (Am), Drinkwater, 

from Hillsboro for New York, for harbor.
Schr Keewaydfa, McLean, from Kings

port for Havana, potatoes—for harbor.
Schr Wandrian, 311,Patterson,from bay 

port, bound west—for harbor.
Sohro Harry and Silver Spray—for har-

Tfcefittttor oftihe «Christian Million,”
a of General Notes, on

or toss .degw, Bemonlze with the state- 
■Mate inldch aretyaMlzlied coossnUag M.”
Mr. HatkCalnq,

Author,at “The,Deemster,” “The Manz- 
man,"^33» Chsisllan,” ate., when speak
ing on ^Criticiainl'’’recentlÿ, said 
, "I'*?*” '•rtfifagthat Js mdvertlMd greatly

finds It out-’’
The Proprietor «f

AN AWFUL BEED.

Bangor, Me., Dec. 4.—A special de
spatch to the Whig and Courier from 
Ashland, Me., states ttat a probable mur
der was committed in the plantation of 
Sheridan, near the town of Ashland, at 
about d o’clock p. m., Satunday.

Leon Deprey and Philip Soncie, became 
engaged in a drunken row at the latter a 
home in Rlorenceville, so-called, and De
prey losing all control of himself, seized 
an axe which was in the room and struck 
Soucie with it in the back. The axe cut 
through the shoulder blade and into the 
lunx, making a wound seven inches deep. 
Depi'cy left the axe sticking in the man’s 
back L'nd escaped. Soucie started for the 
house iff a neighbor, but at the door fell 
and fainted. A doctor was called, but 
when he arrived the man was m a dying 
condition. It is certain that Soucie will 
not recover. Both men are hard sllll’M- 

- A_a-----an occasional advance fa rats”, as shown terg. StSm * •$ large. ,■

BEECHAM’S PILLS
2uui said over and over again •—

: wmU5
many nostrums liave been started with glare 
and snuffed out in gloom ? The fact is, a 
man is not easily gutted a second time: and 

, every dissatisfied purchaser does ten times 
i more harm than one satisfied does good. 
i Assuredly the sale of more than 6,000,000 
i fr®xes of BEECH AM'S PILLS per annum, 
altera public trial of baM-e-ccntury, fa coni

bor.

rHSffSS,teatite, el tori toetig •HUM.
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Equity Sale.TALUAT10M BCHBiMD.complete fighting unit, l»ree, foot and ar- 
tiUery. Te these are added a cavalry reg
iment (531 officers and me* and 586 hors- 
es) and what is called the corps artillery, 
consisting of several batterie» of artillery. 
This cavalry and artillery are specially 
under the hand of the general officer com
manding the army corps, who has, in ad
dition, engineers, with supply column and 
other non-combatent troops.

the division (18,034 officers, non-com
missioned officers and men, 1,780 horses 
and 306 carriage»), which in Africa Will be 
practically the fighting unit, is composed 
of two infantry brigades, one squadron of 
cavalry, a brigade division of field artil
lery (3 batteries), engineers, and the 

non-comHatant troops. The

SOUTH AFRICA.and British statesmen at WindsorA KL0HD1K8 LETTER. man
Castle left an epually good impression up
on all. As bearing upon this, the Lokal 
Anzeiger adds: “Germany and Great 
Britain were guided by the same sincere 
wish to remove in a friendly manner oc
casional subordinate differences. At the 

time Germany does not intend to

Medhbiotoh wobth HAU
A BULLION KOBB THAW 

BEFORE

BepremeCourt in B<nUiy*k ?JJÜT'^Tour

toeanproMUoa ol toe “dSrïïgnto V ^5*5! 
.in KWty all toe right, title «majntwn V,” 
the s£a détendante or any « either of t, 
u end to a «risen indent me of lease tot 
mi dale the seventh day of March 1» IV " 
ym r of our Lord one thowarad eight Ü» 
dral and ninety.are, and made between o** 
Irene M. BlmondeM the flret part and ene* 
Oerh-ude Ann Blmonde of the second part, 
and tiie said defendant, Leonard’ 8. Holder, 
of the third port an* In and to me eeld In
denture of ieeee and the leasehold premise* 
therein deeertbed in th said indenture oeSnwKassab&mB
certain lit.rieee and parcel of land' sltaale

toaay he*'nnin«on the western side of the 
street Xnoten se the l ong wharf af sr die-

f§dlM,sh8%?J5SMredan*forty, seven (W) feet more or
FwtiEyr'tiSSF'ÊÎothers thenee westwsrdly at riglS angles 

on* hundred# et (1W) feet thenee southward

two hundred and Any (280) feet more or lea* 
to the northeoKt earner of land conveyed 
from the Honorable Charier Blmonde -to- 
John Blmonds by indenture bearing Jute th* 
«earth day of Ootobevin the year oToor Lor® 
one thousand ehtht hundred aad fifty eight. 
an*duly registered lwBook “«" number •«”’ 
page "IN” of record» in ond lor the Oityan&t 
County of Belnt Joh > thenee westwardly» 
-aloha the line of said hands twenty <2u) feet- 
thenee northwardly aMog the western line • 
of >he property of the eeld Irene MaudU 
Blmonds four hundred and seventy-eight 
(476» feet more oi less or to a point one hnn-- 
dred-and thirteen (118); feet measured in n 
direction parallel with the Long wharf crom 
Main street and thenee eeetwnrdly one hun
dred and twenty (190) fret-more or I4te to th* 
nlsoeof beginning together with thought of 
way over and the use of the blip Situate on 
the south oi the lot herein before described, 
together with the buildings, erections ana 
improvements thereon standing end being 
and the privileges an J appurtenances thereto 
belonging or in anywise appertaining] and 
also all the estate, light, utSs, Interest, term 
of years by the laid indenture of lease to th* 

d Leor ard Q Holder given -therein and 
y et to oo me and unexpired, poe session, bene
fit of renewal claim and demand a law or 
in equity-of the said défendante or any or 
either of than inrto or upon the seme and
*VJ?ortermeoVsale and other particulars ap
ply to the plaintiffs solicitor, or vo the under- 
ilgMënlérM. »

i>sted iMe fourth day of October, A.D. MBS.

City and Coontyot balm John,
B^ŒSÏSS&or. BtJJohn, N. B.

exa W. OXBOW, Jtoetloneer.

BOTH ABMIB8 MUST B* SUV- 
FEBIWO FBOH THE IN

CH* ASIHG HEAT.

VO RD TBOM ST. JOHW BOYS 
IW THE YUKON 

COUWTBY.
same
fight other people’s battles.’’

The Voesische Zeitung says: “We also 
wish to see Germany, Great Britain and 
the United States co operating in all es
sential questions of world policy."

x*

Students Betum to College — A 
Bepneentstive of English C&pi- 
taliete Seeking to Obtain the' 
•rand Falls Fewer Tor e Pulp

A Country of Hot Burn and Haevy 
Bsine—The Composition of a Bril- 
tab Army Corps and. Hew It le 
Handled in the Field—A Com
plete Fighting Unit.

John Brown Barron Writes an In
teresting Letter from Daweon— 

--Many St John Boye Mentioned— 
Atoet of Them Are Doing Well— 
dUT Preparing for Winter.

THE GERMAN EMPEROR'S VISIT.

The visit of the German Emperor to 
Great Britain is ended, and it is stated 
that one of its results has been to exact 
a promise from the Queen that she wtil 
visit the Prussian court in April. If this 
statement is correct it signifies a great 
deal more than appears on the surface, 
for we may gather from it only that 
there is an alliance between Great Brit
ain and Germany, but that thé Gertna-n 
Emperor proposes,to make this idee ac
ceptable to his own subjects through the 
medium of » personal visit which even 
German hatred of Great Britain can 
hardly refuse to recognize as a great com
pliment to the German Emperor and the 
German nation. Queen Victoria is a 
very aged woman; she is now in her 
eighty-first year, and her willingness to' 
undertake an unpleasant sea voyage and 
visit a cold country like Prussia in the 
month of April must be accepted as a 
proof of her personal good will, as well 

that of the British nation, towards 
Germany. It is very unfortunate that in 
recent years a bad feeling has sprung up 
between the two peoples who have so 
much in common. People who have re
sided in Germany all say that the British 
are cordially disliked by the Germans, 
and this means much, for when personal 
aversion marks the intercourse of two 
peoples it is difficult for their relations 
to be good as respects their governments.
We in Canada have frequently had good 
reason to complain of the 
duct of the government of the 
United States towards us but that fact
has never affected the relations, borate study of the levels ofthe river
of the people of the two count - ; from whjch he made general dedue- 
wards each other, And they have always ; tion that there is “a marked period,of 
been of the most cordial character. But floods and fluctuations at a comparative- 
the dislike of the German government ly high level from about the end of Oc- 
towards Great Britain » b-££ ÏÏK
reflected in the conduct of the German period of quiescence, during, which the 
people, and the newspapers of Germany, river steadily falls, with very slight fluc- 
with hardly an exception, have done tuations, from about April 19 to October 
th.it h-t t. .«..M. -a»™.
This is the more remarkable because the rivers of Natal, and also to those of 
Great Britain has always been friendly to the Orange Free State.
Germany and has sympathized with Ger- Looking merely at averages of a long
man aspirations for liberty and union. ““““ ^
_ *. ,. „ r t> Southeastern Africa do not appear, and
Great Britain was the ally of Prussia several summers may pass without any 
during the Napoleonic wars and is en- heavy rainfall over very wide areas. But 
titled to the gratitude of every Gentian the so-called accidents or anomalies of
for the sacrifices she made to preserve or dimate be reckoned with by army

, ^ ... .. Vm. 4L commandera* On January 28, 1898, the
restore Gentian liberties. Why then rainfall at Johannesburg was between 2
should the Germans dislike Great Britain and 3 inches, and at Bloemfontein, capi- 
except on the principle that a man whose tal of the Orange Free State, the total
life has been a failure sometimes hates [al tha‘ mornth waa “-7* inches. 4» Mate-
,, . . . , , ., kmg the January rainfalls (which from
those who have been more successful than 1885 to 1Ü94 averaged 6.79 inches) amount- 
himself. We hope that this day of bad ed in 1898 to 21.78, while at Beemersdooc 
feeling has passed away forever, and that in the Transvaal, they summed up 17.10. 
the Germans will at length begin to real- . In 7*e plateaus of the Transvaal—1» 
(* «... Mi* .H*!*,, u wOTti. <u ;

than that of any to about 90 degrees Fahrenheit. During 
Bismarck pol- January the heat at Pretoria, despite its 

hostile to Great elavation of 4,500 feet, registers
r - mum of 95 degrees or even more. In Na-

a tree co - ta[ ^ more marked by in-
try and governed by a parliament will tense humidity and by very rainy spells, 
die out and will be succeeded by a better During December, January and Febrii- 
condition of affairs and an era of good fT‘be average temperature is very near- 
... ly 72 degrees, while the maximum is 98
teelmg. degrees, or slightly higher, and the severe

heat-waves usually break up in violent 
thunder storms, resulting in very heavy 
rainfalls.
coming from the coasts (which are swept 
by the heated Mozambique current of-the 
Indian Ocean) drift westward, passing 
over the lofty crests of the Drakenberg 
mountains skirting Western Natal. In 
the summer of 1891 incessant rains con
verted many even of the small streams 
into raging rivers, and the district in 
which Johannesburg lies was ravaged by 
floods. The Vaal river, which separates 
the Orange Free State from the Trans
vaal Republic, was swollen at some point» 
to a deep and lake-like sheet several miles 
broad. In countries subject to such in
undations even a cavalry reconnoissance 
may be rendered impossible, while the 
mobilization of artillery and Infantry is 
liable to those long delays which have so 
often in stirring campaigns been fraught 
with fatal effects to armies. _

It is a little too early in the southern 
summer for the combined forces of flood 
and heat to reach their climax over Na
tal and the adjacent Boer republics. 
But both opposing armies must already 
be suffering not a little from the stead
ily increasing heat in the valleys of the 
Tugela and tributary rivers. Should the 
fighting line be carried northward into 
the Transvaal plateau, the temperature 
to which the marching and fighting col- 

will be subjected will be rather 
heightened by the hot winds, though the 
air will be less humid and less sultry than 
that of Natal. Upon the whole, however, 
the summer climate of the seat of war 
cannot be considered "an unhealthy cli
mate for a sub-tropical region. While 
the climatic conditions will not be as 
hard on the troops as those with which 

soldiers had to contend in the Cuban 
campaign, they cannot be particularly 
healthy in the hot and humid months 
from November to March, even if the 
fighting should be confined to the high
lands and plateaus.

necessary
whole is under the command of a general 
officer, who has a staff of assistant offi
cers quite distinct from that of the army 
corps commandée and* when he has re
ceived h.is orders from his chief is given* 

Already, says the New York Herald,the practically a free hand in carrying these 
climatic peculiarities of the South Afri- orders out.
can field ef war are beginning to prove The infantry Brigade ($346 officers, non- 
important factors in the progress of mili- commissioned officers and men, 333 horses, 
tary movements. . General Methycn s . gy. carriages) is commanded by a briga- 
fight this week was conducted under a> j dier-geneiaJ, the carriages being, for trans- 
“ burning sun,” while the Modder River, peet of stores, field hospital, and neces- 
in flood, rolled between the contending ; gaffes. For the attack or defence of iso- 
armies, and, according to a London de- ■ lated post* or positions, mixed- brigades 
spatch, the swollen stream “offered an ef- j (hoeee, foot and artillery; or foot and 
fective obstacle to the turning move- ! artillery alone) are often made up- as at 
ment.” " Although meterological observa- Mafeàing and. Kimberley, but these act as 
tiens in the Transvaal, Natal and the does-a. division, and are self-supporting 
Orange Free State are net at all sufficient units,- nor must they be confused with the 
to cover the whole area of the present infant* brigade; forming part of the eom- 
and prospective fighting, it seems evident plete division. Bach infantry brigade is 
that the opposing forces will soon have to in turn, formed- into four battalions of in- 
face many hot suns and flood rains. I fantry, commanded by lieutenant-colonels.

From Natal records, published in Sy- I A most, important part of the division, 
mens' Meterological Magazine, some idea > or of any- army fighting independent unit, 
of the summer climate can be formed, is the ammunition column. It is formed 
Thus, in the midsummer month (Jan- of 206 officers, non-commissioned officers 
uary), 1894, there were maximum temper- and men,.31 riding horses and 205 draught 
attires of 97 degrees Fahrenheit at Veru- . horses. It is organized into six suh-divi- 
lam, 98 degrees at Byrne and 106 degrees ■ sions, three of which carry artilery, and 
at Stanger (about 100 miles southeast of the other, three infantry ammunition, and 
Ladysmith), though, at many other it is charged with, the onerous duty of b* 
points the maxima were not above 90 de- , ing in the. right place at the right time oo 
grecs, or even slightly below. But to es- cassioned ; by the conflict during action: 
timate the effect of such extremes upon While reaping few honors its responsi- 
troops marching and lighting the aggra- bilities - are great, and upon its smart ful

filment of its duties the success or the 
failure of the. general, largely depends.

The baggage column and train form an
other serious item for thought and care. 
They march from four to eight miles in 
rear of the; combatant forces, and must 
conform-to>the changes of locale due to 
the changes of plan without interfering 
with the free movements of the troops en
gaged with the enemy,, yet they must be 
close enough to enable them to be at hand 
when wanted.

The cavalry and artillery being appor
tioned to the.-divisions, with the excep
tion of that portion, retained by the corps 
commander to use independently as he 
may think fit, act respectively under the 
.orders of their own, divisional command
er, the senior officers-of each assisting 
him by their technical advice when he 
draws up his plans, and. being left to car
ry out his-wishes inn their own way, 
according to their, role and capability.

It will thus be seen that a very Com
plete devolution of responsibility one. man 
may direct a vast body, of units, bub at 
the same time it must tie conceded that 
any failure-do ppoperlÿ fulfil these respon
sible position» reacts upqn the ÿrédit of. 
the supreme* controller. Thus it is that 
the public Sledges harshly of a general 
when the fault may be with a subaltern 
or arise from the purest and most unfore
seen accident. The asddéntol discharge 
of a rifle has precipitated a general action 
long beforedhe -troops have- got into posi
tion, and a treacherous muie-driver may 
cause an ammunition; column to dissolve 
and disappear during a night march, caus
ing the loss of a brigade.

111.
Fredericton^, Bee. 1-The five remitters 

of the University senior cfitw wire haws 
been suspended' since early r® October re
turned to college- this morning- 

The valuator* appointed by th* city, 
council oo May 33H last, Meters; Faareli, 
Gey and- Hodge,, have completed flfibhv 
week after six months labor. Although 
tilec valuators do- not know exaetiy wbat 
the- aggregste valuation is, yett one states- 
that -real estate, under the nesv valuation 
will- aggregate in the vicinity oi |0^96f>- 
000, as- compared1 with about (*>900,9081 
at present. The valuators turns- bused1' 
their estimai* of weeth, of real estate upon- 
rental values- instead! of the ackuil cost 
price of > the property am before. The in
crease ' upon personal, property and in- 

about the same proportions as

The following letter was received yea- 
today. The envelope bore post-mark 
“Dawson, October 13.” The correspond
ent John Brown Barren, is unknown.

- - - - Dawson City, Klondike, Oct. 10, 1899. 
! Editor Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. Hr 

would like to knowMany, I presume,
> of their friends and relations in this 

country today. . , .
’ I started from Dominion Creek last 
Monday, apid walked to Dawson a 'dis
tance of sonic 40 miles. On my way I 
made it a point to see all the St. John 
boys I could, realizing this item.

I came but a short distance when I 
sect Robertson Chestnut, of Fredericton, 
on his way to Hunker Creek, and asked 
him were- any St. John fellows located 

the trail. He answered by 
«tying 1 would find most of them at Daw
son, as work has ceased for a couple of 

' weeks on account of heavy frost and 
After a short talk we said

etss
comes are 
upon real estate.

The vaine cf goods- entered for 
sumption' -it thfr port- ef Fredericto n dur
ing November was -$18^)08 and the duty- 
collected amounted to $8,540.42. For the 
cot respond ing month last year the im
ports amounted iry$27„469 and the duty- 
to $3,025 07 'j he exports for the m onth 
just ended1 ."were valued, aft $16,622 against. 
$13,564 for November, 1896,

Among the guest»-at the Queen B otcl 
today, is- K C. Crawford, of Boston, who 
is in the citj- upon an important missi on. 
Mr. Crawfcvd is the^repreeentative of a 
company of English- capitalists who i are 
about acquit teg timber Iandh and purpt >se 
erecting immense pulp ■ and paper mills ■ in 
Canada. These-capitalists are looking .at 
the Grand 'Fill» power. They have ob
tained trom the company, of which Sem- 
ator Proctor is -head, an option upon th' : 
Grand Falls property, and the present ini. 
dications are that -they; may locate and 
establish their’ industry there. If the* 
pulp mills aro-erected-; at- Grand Fails) 
they, will result in a tremendbes develop
ment of that portion of the country, as 
bas been pointed-lout and I enlarged upon 
many times in connection with much- 
talked-of schemes of Senator Proctor's 

Tile mill, which- English cap-

con-

as■tow.
the time of day and parted.

I came on and coming down Bonanza 
«I met John McDade and Captain Thor- 
born. They both looked well and were 
on their way to Dominion. I asked them 
if any boys from New Brunswick were

- located around here, and they told me 
I would likete find Billy Connell, son of 
Mr. David Connell, in his cabin on 22 be
low if I hurried up, as he was going to

- Gape Nome on next boat .
I marbhed on and soon came to a pretty 

log cabin with a sign on the door in 
large letters, ‘Sunny Side of Easy 
Street.” 1 knocked and the answer came 
“Come in.” I said, “HuUo Billy.” He 
looked for a moment and not recognizing 
one asked my business. After explaining 
who I was, etc., he gave me an invitation 
to dinner, which he cooked himslf, and 
stsfced me to remain a while and he would 
go to town with me, as he was going to 
•catch the boat for Nome. I asked him 
iff he did not fear the winter and if he 
was not foolish for selling his property 
before knowing more about Nome and 

'his answer was: “My dear friend, I am 
perfectly satisfied with my experience 

'-here, having made sufficient money out of 
t my deals to satisfy myself, and am cer
tainly going to Nome."

But you will perish there, and look at 
Do not fear, I never 

and I am not going 
at Nome when I

nd have six pall-bearers. We 
Cue trail and on the way 

down Billy sold his cabin for a regular 
Klondike price. He made the remark: 
“So much more towards funeral expenses 
at Nome.”

We arrived at Dawson. I saw him off 
and now he is likely at the Land of Ice 
or Gold, far away from hot climate.

I visited the Henderson boys, and was 
also invited to dine with them. I ac
cepted the invitation and after talking 
over St. John, etc., Harry Hall walked 
in. Harry is well, looks fine and doing 
well. Harry Hall, Harry Francis, Char
ley Henderson, Jack Berton, Martin Hen
derson and others, worked their claim 
on Quigley Creek last winter, but with 

i little • profit. After dinner we chatted a 
i bit, end I left for home.

Next day 1 met Harry Ddmville. He 
Hooks well and doing well.I also saw Isaac 
lBorpee, and was invited to dine with him 
bat as business called me away at that 
hoar, I could not find time. He looks 
healthy and strong and as is doing re- 

.Heritably well.
'This I think includes all the St. John 

I boys I met in my travels and found every- 
of them comfortable, in in fact, the 

the beet looking men fn the Klondike.
Exmas., I understand, they are all 

: going to fine together, I asked what 
< land of turkey they would have? and was
- told .the regular old turk from New 
• Brunswick, which is worth $2 per pound, 
v(Nothing cheap about the St. John boys).

The weather is getting very cold here. 
IT*wt night it froze very hard and people 
wre busily engaged banking their cabins, 
etc„ for the long winter which has set in.

Wood ie $25 per cord and will be much 
fcigher yèt; caoi, $60 per ton; water, 50 
cents per pail.

It affords me much pleasure to be able 
to write-such a letter about the boys, and 
I am sure that this time next year we 

-«ail gee some of them worth thousands. 
Many of them, as well as half the peo
ple in Dawson, are bound for Nome, early 
in the spring. They dread the winter 
there so much. No work can be done at 
Cape Nome this winter, and only a per- 
eon with a great deal ef money can afford 
to go and stay all winter without doing 
something, living is so terribly dear. The 
object of a man going to Nome this time 
v®f year is to locate the best property and. 
•be there in time for the beach diggings in 

■ tbe spring, as it will be J une before anj 
vessel can go up the Behring Sea.

No doubt Cape Nome is the greatest 
mining camp in the world and will be 
crowded next summer. A great deal of 
drooling is expected on the Beach. Men 
ore receiving $1.25 an hour or $12.50 a da> 
for work hère, and wages are expected to

rating element of the actual humidity of 
the air must be taken into account.

Among the exact rainfall data available 
in the same month the precipitation var
ied very greatly at different points, but 
Estcourt reported a monthly fall of 7.81 
inches; Mooi River Station, 8.08; Lady
smith, 5.86, and Boston, 13.14. In 1892 
Mr. Wiliam B. Tripp, an English engin
eer and meteorologist, conducted an ela-

•a:

con-

li and for tbe

company.
italists propose -to erect -will require about 
121,000,000 feet of pulp wood-to keep it go
ing; 80,000,0001 being ; used tbe first year it 
is in operation.

The residence of 'W. Turney Whitehead, 
M. P. P., was this, evening, fche scene of 
a brilliant social event.' Sème 200 invita
tions were issued; the occasion being the 
coming out of tbe- two daughters of the 
popular member.

At

at?r.V 6 i
i the great expense, 

perished yet, 
to die 
to St. John a 
started down

|
*.3can go ■4 >

DEATHS AND. BURIALS. t-if*MEN FpThe death occurred Thursday evening 
last of Mrs. Mary Coffey, at Montpelier, 
Yt. Deceased was 88 years of age and was 
highly esteemed. She was the widow of 
Mr. John Oelley, who formerly was in 
the customs service - at Bfe. John. She 
leaves two sons, Alexander, of Mont
pelier, and R. J., superintendent of the 
soldiers’ home .at Bennington; and one 
daughter, Mrsi Ht S. Smiths of Mont
pelier, besides -a number of relatives in 
Kings county, N. B.- -

The burial permits issued last week 
numbered 11, two- deaths being from old 
age and one each from disease of brqip, 
chronic nephritis, heart disease, conges
tion of lungs, phthisis,. (flimsy, malnutri
tion, typhoid , fever, There were 52 deaths 
registered at the board of health in Nov
ember.

After a brief illness-Mr. W. H. Burns, 
of Bridgetown; N.-. 8:, died- Friday night 
at the hospital. Deceased came here 
about a week ago with Mrs. Bents. Thtgr 
stayed at the St. John Hotel Mr. Bums 
was taken ill and: was removed to the hos
pital in the amimJene-er Be was a member 
of the Odd Fellows' ondée and local bret It
em had his 
lows’ hall where they répété till today, 
when they will be taken te Bridgetown 
hy Mr. A. Oi Daniels, a. member of tbe 
order at Bridgetown.

The funeral of . Ma Hugh- Glasgow, held) 
Satmday afternoon from Ms late resi
dence, Protection street,. Cadeton, was 
largely attended,.- Sendee» a* the boute: 
and grave were con dieted by Rev. T. JJ. 
Pothering bam,: Tbe remains were intei -- 
red at Cedar Hill.

The death occurred-, on Saturday, mona- 
ing of Mie» Annie. Thnemott, aged '25 
years, and l daughter of the late Ce) it. 
Edward Thermott,. of Lancaster. S 
leaves a mother andi a brother and a | sis
ter to mourn theim loss. Miss Thurra ott 
was well known in, the West End and 
prominent.! worker, in St. Jude’s chiirch.

The remains of Mise Florrie Brifiges,. 
the 15-year-old daughter of Mr. Robert- 
Bridges, and who. died Saturday morning*, 
will be 4aken this morning to Kinjjstca,. 
Kent county, for interment.

-eertvfremedy bas been found 
"kneeseach as lmpotenev, varl- 
ben organs, nervous tobiuty,

________ ______ nwfemlenloDe, prematura
dirahargeandl all ether results of selt-abaso 
or exeessee. ,‘t cares any Cl-e oi tbe diffi
culty, never S «11»to-restore the oresnetontll 
natural streurtb- and vigor. The Doctor 
who made this trandsrftil dlacovéry went! 
to lot every mew know about It He will 
therefore e*n«l the-recetpt tlvlae the varlooe 
lngiediente to bensrdso that all men at a 
tmWne expense can cure themselves. He-

w. Knapp, 1L Dk, 17», HnU ted*., Detroit. 
Mlc lu. sequeeting-the free recel pU ea repo* 
ed 1 n title paper, let» a genero '« offer, and 
all mca ought to be gted to hare «uob an op- 
pot tncMy.

A jnoet-eoei 
for eexnel we <kn

.loot manhood

C. P. R. FREIGHT- RATES.

The Canada bean will be- apt to swell 
with pride now that the- rates for its 
shipment are being raised, following so 
closely on the heavy advance in price. 
New special export tariffs are being put 
into effect by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, which will advance freight rates on 
this spotless product. From the Ontario 
division beans in carloads to West St. 
John on through shipment to Europe will 
be advanced te 19£ cents per 100 pounds, 
this rate becoming effective today. The 
same rate will apply with tbe Canadian 
Pacific and connections on beans for ex
port from stations, Appin Junction, Ont., 
to Wâlkerrille Junction, inclusive, to 
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
A spedal rate on corn only in carloads 
has been, mad» by the Canadian Pacific 
from Detroit to- St. John, Mbnoton, Sack- 
ville, Humphrey’s Mills, in New Bruns
wick, and’ Halifax, Dartmouth, Truro, 
New Glasgow, and Amherst, in Nova 
Scotia; of 20i cents per M6 pounds. New 
export rates are made also-on com, oats, 
barley; , rye, wheat, in carloads, not their 
products, from Detroit, of 144 cents to 
uqop isa^y o% spiao fÿp poe )mj)uop) 

15"cer 100 pounds.—[Journsd Commerce. 
Nov. 30.
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I JUST RECEIVED.

Hams, Bason and Lari 
1'ea in 3, Môand20lb ptgs. 
iCoSc in one pound stone jus.. 

Bats, Bran, Feed, etc.

Admiral Dewey went up lik^a rocket 
and is coining down like a stick. The 
people of the United States who made 
Such fools of themselves over his home
coming the other day do not love him 

Their great hero will not

The moisture-laden clouds
one

conveyed to Odd Fel-

any more.
stand inspection and hy seems to be 
somewhat lacking in good taste. The im-s 
mediate cause of the sudden decline in 
his popularity is the house in Washing
ton which his admirers bought for him 
as a residence. The donors, and indeed 
the whole people of the United States 
the other day were surprised to lease 
that he had deeded this house to ht 
wife. Next day the wife deeded it to 
his son, so that the hero of Manila is 
again houseless and has become the ten
ant of his own son. The consequence <* 
this is that Dewey stock has gone down 
to zero, Dewey clubs are changing their 
name, the Dewey arch in New York is 
to become an arch for naval heroes in 
general and not for Dewey alone, and 
arrangements that were made for Dewey 
celebrations and receptions are being 
cancelled.

PRIOB8LOW

JAMBS COLLINS,
908 end 210 Unionist., 81, John, N. B.

mam
lady*» or grnt* ‘

SrSHSi
IFworth ftrnmttnjijA

he
It would perhaps be unkind to attempt 

to measure with logical exactness che 
action of the senate and faculty of the 
University in respect to the , recent 
troubles. The net result would seem to 
be that the students who were discip
lined have won the battle and that both 
the senate and faculty have been forced 
to withdraw from the positions they took 
with reference to the matter in hand. We 
fear that such extraordinary tactics will 
not tend to assist the discipline of the 
college or increase . the respect which 
the public feel for its governing bodies. 
Certainly if the faculty were ever right 
with regard to the punishment meted 
out to the hazing students they are right 
still, and if they are wrong now they 
were always wrong.

,
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MAKE YOUR HEWS LAY
A MISCHIEVOUS SERVANT. By LtvB free obs of our BONE 8BJNDER8.

On Friday afternoon fire was discover
ed inj the bank porch of Mr. Henry' Hil- 
yard!s house on Douglas avenue, 
blaze, was put out without the necessity 
of ringing in an alarm. The fire had been 
the work of an incendiary, for pieces of 
wood saturated with oil were found in 
one corner of the ‘porch while at the same 
time a quantity *of inflammable material 
and burnt matches were found under the 
platform of the house. The police were 
notified of the case and found it to be 
the week of a, mischievous servant with 
too strong a 'tendency toward practical 
joking.

J. THOMPSON'S Martini Worts-umns
4 The-

- , ST. JOHN.«s-58-Smyto street •Telephone 963.

vial S3-,
FAMILY/ KNITTER.

Simplest, Cheapest Best.

■ agents wanted.
rwi&’S:
Dundas, Ont.

PRICE $9*00

-ML-
My "candle is burning out so I must 

thank you, Mr. Editor, if you care to pub
lish my letter.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN BROWN BARREN,

- - An Old New Brvmswicker.

A
our

2}£>

FOR ELEGANT EFFECT Some of our city contemporaries that 
in the habit of homing Portland, Me., 

be interested in hearing that the
are / atetion this paper.

As well as durability, may
place which successive Tory governments 
made the winter port of Canada has 
troubhjs of its own. One of these is the 
enormous sum it has to pay the state is.

One speaker, at »

THE GERMAN PRESS ON CHAM
BERLAIN. A BRITISH ARMY CORPS.

Something About the Manner in Which 
It is Organized.

The total force which General Sir Red- 
vers Buffer will have under his command 
in South Africa, aproximatee to 85,000 
men, subsequently to be strengthened by 
a division of 10,008 men now mobilizing. 
This is equivalent to two army corps plua 
two divisions. , _

The backbone of the army corps (38,459 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men, M.1I7 horses, and 1,401 csxriag^s) is 
the three tinstone, each ef Thick te e

Boston, 9 Ashburton Plato.
boston university 

Law School*
opens Wednesday, Oat. 4. Poe

Nothing finishes the skirt edge so 
handsomely as the

Cobble—You seem to feel it very much 
to think that she jilted you.

Stone—I do. It will now take me years, 
to get out of debt—[Life,

Berlin, Dec. 1.—The use of the word 
"Alliance” in Mr. Chamberlain’s speech 
at Leicester has caused a general flutter 
■a the German press. The Chauvinist or- 
gens protest vigorously.
The Krenz Zeitung the organ of the mil- 

v tary party, comments with scorn and in- 
donation. Other journals, including 

the Lokal Anzeiger, asserts that the 
raatter of Count VonBuelow and Mr. 
Chamberlain m London was productive 
of results calculated to smooth away some 
•difficulties which had arisen in colonial 
questions, but that no alliance exists, al- 

-.-Jfrffugh the confer** between the G*-

S. H.tM. Pull form 
siroolara addressthe shape of taxes, 

resent meeting of the Farmers’ and Tax- 
pe-yers’ League, called attention to th* 
lact that the state tax which Portland 
has to pay had risen in a few years from 
$12,060 to $129,000. The popnlabon of 
Portland is no larger than that of St, 
John. How would the people of this city 
like to have to pay fUfcOOQ as » tiïtot 
tu Ui the poviadal gpreromfiovt

BjutvxL C. Bxsxxtt, Dean.Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding. 
BELLE is thenaméoftheS. H.&M.

REDFERN is
CAfSH

Paid lor eonelgnmeau elPlain Velveteen.
the name of the 8. H. & M. Bias 
Corded Velvet.

Be sure that 8. H. & M. is stamped 
on the back of every yard you buy. I
The S. H. fc M. Co, is mur it. w.. toionto j

Oats and Potatoes. sas.3PÜ£fël
St John., N. BN. S, IPRINOBR,
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By Hon. Andrew" G. Blair and Sir 
Louis Daries-The Two Ministers 
Were Wsrmly Welcomed and 
Their Oonvinoing Addressee 
Loudly Applauded.

Wooditccx, Die. 1—Hen. Mr. Blslr 
and Sir Loots Davies arrived here et 
neea from Bt Andrew!. A bit crowd 
ot cltissns ead oonnty leynesntettvM 
met the ministère at the bits. In the 
evening, at the Woodstock opera how, 
they addressed what all agree wee the 
largest and best meeting ever held by 
either party In tblc county. Speeches, 
eloouent and forceful, were made by 
both ministers, and ringing eppleuee 
greeted tne remarke of the speakeie ae 
they calmly overthrew chargee made 
against the government, and showed 
that Canada wae prospérons under Lib- 
erel role, more so than ever before.

On the platform set Hon L P Farris, 
Hon C H LiBlllols, Messrs F B Carvell 
and H H McCain, M P P’s, K Fawcett, 
James MeManue, R J Mtllican, A-ism 
Beveridge, John Hsrper, Dr Hey < f 
Queens, Warden J T Fleming, Council
lors Frank R Shaw, Harry P Carvell, J 
W Cheney, Aloeit Bell, Alex Bell, W U 
Clufl, Henry A Phillips and Uideon 
Phillips, Samuel Aieoott ol Benton, W V 
Benn of Dabeo, Albert Simonson of Jack
sonville Wm Orter of Carlisle, H N 
Boyer of Hartland, S W Smalley of 
Upper Petl, Boardman Won hr, of 
Florencevllie, E R Pquirse, of Wicklow, 
C E Gallagher, ol Bath, Lawrence Gal
lagher, ol Johncvllle, P B Miller, of 
Glasevi 11, Ribt McElhenny, of Forei- 
ton, Robt Brown, of Grafton, J 8 Merit- 
hew, of McKetzte Corner, C H L Park- 
kina end 8 Hand, of Woodstock, Rob
inson Longataff, of Knoxford, N B Shaw, 
of Middle Bimonde, Elisha Blinp, ol 
Tompkins, Rodger -McElroy, Jadson 

'wBrigga, Allan McLean, George Boyer, 
^George Csrley, Albert Brewer, Charles 

Grey, Waiiece Hey. F H J Dibblee, H 
Paxton Baird, R B Jones, Stephen B 
Appleby, Cheriea McKeen, Mayor 
Mnrpby.Jsmea Watts and A Hendereor.

The Opera House contained a spier- 
did gathering ot ledlea and gen'lrmen 
and wag decorated with banting and 
flags, and tne Union Jack and Stars and 
etrlpes were draped about a pletore of 
Queen Victoria over the speaker’s head. 
There was not a vacant seat to be hid 
In the house and many stood. Mr. John 
Harper, president ol the county Liberal 
assodation, was chairman. As Hon. 
Mr. Blair snd Sir Louis Davies, with 
representative county men, entered on 
the platform they were splendidly 
eeived with applee«e and cheers.

Mr. Harper first eel ed on Jee. Wette, 
secretary ol the Carillon County Lib
eral Amoolatlon, to read an addrees to 
the Ministers.

The addrees extended greetings <to Sir 
Louis and the Hoc. Mr. Blelr It spoke 
ol the vigorous commerelel and finan
cial policy of the government, 
fi| ip the true Infonet ol the 
tty; the eitebliebment of en in- 
created trade with Greet Britain 
wae commended, and special reference 
was made to the energetic manner In 
which the two mialiiere nreient bad 
cared tor the inieieata oi U» B trill»? 
provinces. So much fu rneea had never 
been ghown the maritime provinces by 
previous governments. The lee ling ol 
confidence In the ability end the willing^ 
dm a to do even more, was expressed. 
The sddnee wae ilgned by Mr. John 
Herper and Mr. James Watte on bthilf 
ol the asaociatloii.

. When the eppleuee following the ad- 
dram had died awey Hon, Mr. Blair 
spoke. He expressed his warm thanks 
for the address, end tell Its statement 
that the previous government hed not 
done whet It ihonld tor the maritime 
provlneee wee entirely warranted. He 
epokeof Carleton county as the first In 
rank of ihoee making use ot advantages 
supplied tor the dabylng Indaatry. 
A similar eddteee bed been presented at 
the previous meetings recently held, 
and he was glad to we all breathed a 
spirit ol loyalty to the Lloeral perty 
end confidence In the government of the 
dey. The opposition hed been 
addressing the people, end the 
press bed been et work end be 
■ poke of the acrimonious nature ol their 
dissensions; thay were, In faol, so much 
eo that they breathed a spirit of despair. 
(Applause.) Their appeal wae entirely 
io the passions of the people and not to 
the jodgment.and wee an augnry tor the 
euctese of the Liberals that the opposi
tion had to resort to thle method of at
tack. Sir Charles Tapper sad Mr. Fos
ter hed taken on the role of prophets. 
Sir Cheriea said the greet West hed been 
l.vt to the Liberale, so also Ontario 
snd Hove Bootle. He did eot 
eey definitely what was going to 
heppen in Hew Brunswick until 

V be heerd from hie lieutenant, the ex- 
mloieter -f finance. Mr. Blair raid 
what had the Liberal party done or hed 
not done that they should be condemned 
or whet wee the matter with Cenede to- 
"sy. (Applause). He ehowed. the 

dlenee following with great aoplacae, 
A everything wee ell right with Cane- 
end there was no reason to condemn 

.ae government All the opposition 
could do wee to eay there was groea 
îegllgenee, and for thle they gave 
io evidence. Two or three mtnls- 
era were singled ont as marks

Messrs.

>
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»
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re-
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eon-
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t speclil reprobation, 
irte, Billon and Blair ware the ear 
'vore of these etteeks. (Laughter), 
ley were signalled out because they 
era the heads ol the great spending 
«pertinente. The expenditure went 
trough their hands though they paid 
it a dollar. There vu no government 
.eat, as some thought, Into which min
ière only had to dip into the shoulder, 
in a masterly wsy Mr. Blslr 
'owed that no greater calamity 

happen
iperous Dominion than that the gov- 

ument should be taken from Sir Wil- 
» Laurier and hie associai* and 

’erred to Sir Chari* Topper and 
nde. He ably and convincingly 
that the opposition hed no at- 
policy to oiler for that of the 

government, nor hed they men 
tele a competent and successful 

They had showed title, andr

thle fair endId

bln rf « magnetic eepsretor and Is pass
ed under ibtee magnets, which ere 
made live by the current from tte dy
namo.

It Is wtimafed that 80 per cent of the 
or* In the Bleck Hil.e ere pyri'ic In 
composition. The tellings that come 
Irom the Homeetske mille contain ai 
high ee 90 per cent. iron. When the 
ores ere let out on to the wide belt in the 
Ogden prooeee the magnet attract! ell of 
the grains of Iron tight, which ere carried 
qulekly to one elde end dropped. By 
tne new proceie the oree ere made rich 
enough to pay tor smelting.

Now the priee ol 1 iw grade mines hea 
jumped ekyward In this section bsceuee 
of the process Ogden hee made public. 
Mines that were regarded metely as 
• prospecte” era now ht 11 el Urge sums. 
Many of these old mines ere held In the 
•set, the owners for years not regarding 
them as worth u dollar. Now wire» and 
letton ■« pouring jn here to attorneys 
lo look up theâé eliTmi, pay b»;k Lx;» 
and held until farther orders.

SUDDEN DEATHS.
OBSERVE THAT THE SIGNATURE

TWO PROMINENT PHOVIN 
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LEA i PERRINS’SAUCE,
TH. O..O.N.L —' X(-XRET»,L EVERYWHERE.

Mr. William F. George Died at Up, 
per Saokville on Saturday-Sun- 
dey at Woodstock William 
Drysdale Ended Hie Earthy Ca
reer—Heart Disease the Cause.

Sauce.

Agente-J. M. Dengles A Co. eel Ç. E. Ceteoa A Co., Moatrealu.

Metres:s, Dsr. 8-News el the very 
sudden death of Williem F. George at 
his heme, Upper Sack vile, Bâtards; 
afierno» about i o'clock, came a a 
painful shock and surprise to hie many 
Moncton friends. Desth, It sppesrs, 
was doe to hesrt failure. Mr. George 
w* out driving Bsturduy morning and 
was taken suddenly 111 about 12 o'clock 
and expired three or lour hours later. 
Deceased wss shout 65 yeare old end 
leav* a wifi, three eons and a daugh
ter.

Mr. George wae one ot Westmorland's 
beet known and most respected farmers. 
He wse one of the meet prominent Lib
erale ot the county, end in the dominion 
general "lection ot 1891 was the standard 
hearer tit hie party sgelnet Senator 
Wood.

The funeral takes place at Saekv lle, 
Taesday afternoon.

Wcodstcck, Dee. 3—The community 
wae eho ked today to hear of the eaoden 
desth ol Mr, William T. Drysdale, ocl- 
lector of coa ome, of beert failure, whlcb 
took niece at lue residence ahortly before 
1 o’clock.

Mr. Dryedsle started out with Mrs. 
Dryidil* thle morning to attend Metho
dist ohurcb, but when he arrived at the 
church he did not feel we'l end returned 
home.

When Mis D.-yedale returned from 
worship her hueoaud still complained ol 
feeling 111 end abe sent to the drug store 
for eome medicine end eleo tn Dr. 
Sprague who arrived promptly but could 
not do anything es Mr. Drysdale wee 
then pest medical Rid. Mr. Drysdale 
wss troubled for some years with hesrt 
trouble and sethma bat there wss no 
evidence that the end wet 11 eome eo 
suddenly.

Mr. Dryedsle wse born In Sheffield, 
Hunbury county, In 1810. end came to 
Woodstock wli n In his 16Sh year. For 
■ number of yesre In partnerenip with 
hie brother, Mr. James Dryedalj, he eon- 
ducted e woodworking factory. On the 
superannuation of Mr. D. F. Mer
ritt, ebout fwj yeere ago, he wee 
appointed to the office of Col
lector of Customs. He wse el* 
msyor of the town for two ye era end 
served In the council board. Ae ■ mem
ber cf the boetd of trade he took a deep 
interest In all mette» pertaining to th* 
welfare ol the town. D;c"?.ged was con
nected with the Meeonio order and In 
religion wse a Baptist. His wife Is ■ 
daughter of the late Thom* Ramsay, of 
M»» y avilie, who, with one eon, William, 
POW attending college at Fredericton, 
survive Usd.

Mrs. John Burpee dttd at her home in 
Upper Woodstock on Frldey last of 
paralysie. The funeral took piece today, 
Rev. Mr. Warr officiating. Mrs, Burpee 
w* a Mies Melon Is and leaves one Bis»1 
ter, Mre. R'ohaid English, new Melding 
In Woodstock end a broiher, Mr. Me- 
Innls, tailor, of 8t. John.

Oi, J, Collis Browne's ChlorodyiroHew Pap.r.

Mr. T. O’Brien’s paper, the Monitor, 
epneered on Saturday end hed e large 
sale. It Is a w, 11 printed sheet and con
tains a good selection of matter of in
terest to Ustbollc readers. Mr. O’Brlee 
began to make Arrangements for the 
publication of thle pepat eeversl months 
ago, end In hie leading article he ex 
pleine «be objects he h» a In view in pub» 
llehiog the Monitor. We quote:—

The need of saoh ■ journal ie admit
ted by all. Evenle ol Importance In the 
Catholic world, et home end abroad, ee 
well ee metier» of general Interest, will 
be recorded In Its column». The work 
of the Catholic Troth Society In various 
centres will be fal'hfnlly reported, and 
due attention wil be given to loeil 
matterr. Later on there will be le'tere 
from our eorreepondente et Boeion, New 
York, London end Rome. Next week 
we shell begin the publication of e eerlel 
etory bv e well-known Catholic eothor.

Mr. W. K. Reynolds sonounees that st 
en early day he will begin the publica
tion of a weekly paper, to be celled The 
Freemen, a name which will have » 
familiar sound to St. John reader». In 
his prospeetus Mr. Reynolds ssye:— 

oo soon m the necessary details are 
arranged, I ehall liene, io the city of St. 
John, a weekly newepsper, non-pertiitn 
In politics, fair In dlecaeaing live topics, 
and of a tone end character to commend 
It to all olaesee throughout the maritime 
provinces. While seeking no qaerrel 
with any rises, it will ever be Arm In 
msintelnlng the principle ot equal rights 
to all classes, and where the qeeatldn of 
the j net treatment ol sny recti mol the 
population ie Involved it will take and 
maintain a stand, regardless of purely 
party considerations 
venlence of Individual politicians. No 
party or faction will be permitted to in
spire ite utteraneea or control ite policy, 
nor will It ever heiitete to epeek when 
the beet Interests of Ite readers ere et 
stake. It le Intended that the nsme oi 
thle paper shell be The Freeman. It 
will be elgbt-psge In form, and the cur
rent toploe of the dey will be treated In 
such • ws; »•, it le hoped, will interest 
end attract. Arrangements will be made 
to secure correspondents In all pittas! 
the maritime province! and a competent 
stafl will be engaged to oondnot the vari
ous departments. The enbacrlptlon 
price will be $1 a y tar, payable In ad
vance,

IB theugbeat: specific yoB*.

' Dysentery,
Cewgks,

Solda,
Asthma,

[Cholera
THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON Ell Si 

Sept. 28,1886, «AJ1.-—
“If I were asked which Single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, ae llkw 
ly to be meet generally useful, to the exotic- 
non of all others, I should say OHLOBO-- 
DYNE, I never travel without It, and lv* 
general applicability to the relief of a largo • 
number of simple ailments forms its beei 
recommendation.

Bronchitis,

n.N.COLLIS BROWS CHLORODYHE
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE data Army 

Medical Stafl) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he oolned the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is tne SOLE INVENTOR, 
and as the composition of Chiorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analyste (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published. It Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chiorodyne mutt bt faltt.

This caution is necessary, ae many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWIB’S CHLOROOïHt
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAZ» 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshlni.« 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

DR. J.COLLIS BROÏÏHR'S CHL0R0DÏ1I
Rapidly cute short all attacks oi Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory of 
the defend ant Freeman wm deliberately un
true, and he regretted to eay It had been 
sworn to.—See Th* Timet, July 18,1881

TM PORTANT
I MENSB SALE of this REMEDY he. 
riven rise to many UNSORCPOLOU8 IMI
TATIONS. Be careful tu observe Trade 
Mark. Of aU Chemists, le. 11-24., 2a. 60 -
end 4e. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

CAUTION.—The IM

1
DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE

83 Greet Boas. I 
Street,

1 LONDON, W-CJ. T. DAYENPORTIe the TRUE : PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia. Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

$2.00 FOB $1.00.
or the eon»

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

■ HANDSOflELY AND PROPOSELV ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

The Gentlewoman ^^SSSLSSTfiîîmS^iMîiî.
Ing serial snd aharOlorles, sketches and poems are all original and by the most pope- - 
1er others.

HO ADVANCE in diamonds.
Ludwig Nleeen Says War Baa Not Af- 

ected Prices) The following are some ol the noted contributors to. 
The Gentlewoman ;Ludwig Nlasen, ex-president of the 

Jewelers’Association end'now president 
ot the Menufseturere’ An deletion of New 
York, le recognized ee en expert In the, 
diamond trade. Mr. N:*en eeyi there 
le no truth in the report that dismonde 
hove advanced In price as e result of the 
Baer war. M-. Nissan ieye the jewelry 
trade le n't in e position to feel the Influ
ence of the war ant. 1 next enmmer. He 
edde:—

St. SxxrHiit, Dee, 1—Mgr. 8. H. Blelr ihU
will spend the winter! et Ottewe with at least, ea aMr, end Mrs. W. L. Blelr. She wtil T^that this vrari
ll*” ,or *’•** etty “ Monday. prie* were fixed’loot summer by the

The engagement 11 announced ol Ml* purchase* then made by our Importer#, 
Jess’d Keys, of CelaU, end Alexander wh0 fired their wiling prlcee In accord. 
Murray of St. John. enoe with the coat before the wet had

Quite e cumber drove to St Andrews broken out, and, therefor", below the 
yesterday afternoon to beer Hon. Messrs, war coaid bave hed eny eflect upon the 
Blelr end Davies. The ihiretewn la output.
about 20 mil »e from St. 8'ephen, yet to “These prices having bwn eo fixed end 
go by train woold require the loee ot one the goods having been disposed of to the 
end a half dave from bwlnws or labor, ratifia», It ia leapoeilLla to change them, 
thle prevented many from aMending The pureheiee of l«et sommer are now 
thetmwting. made oplotoboedrede of forme of dia-
, The arrangements tor the football, moodjeweby.
Jeme between Bar Harbor andCalaia “Thera oouid be no agreement among 
team., which wee to have t»ken plow the retailers ee to wbat advenes ehouM 
Thursday fell through. When the be made, even If they had tbe letil tlw 
Calais boys then tried to get e game on1 of an exchange each ae the produce end 
with the Mllltown, N. B„ teem who hadj ■*•»} peot'le neve. Wheal ie wheat and 
defeated them oa Saturday laet, there-, «tael in its unmanufMtured form hea 
ply waa for the Oelele boye “to earn a tow varieties —[New York Commercial, 
reputation’’ before they could get an-; 
other game on with them. Tbi* wae: 
rather hard on that team ee they claim-; 
ed to be invincible before their defeat; 
at Mllltown.

The etory of the eels of the electric 
street railway and extension of same to 
Eaetport ia denied by the president of, 
he company.

ST. STEPHEN NEWS i-
A Z

/•'
of Hawaii.A Football Controversy—Story of 

the Street Hailwag Bate Denied.

Py special arrangement with the publisher# we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer!

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
ALL FORThe Gentlewoman, one year,

The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year,
DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this greatgoffer, for I never oe*c 

was eo maeh offered for eo email a sum.
Addrees all erders to

}«ttIMMMt

SIOOi

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO-V
•9

ST. JOHN, N» B» *

FREEFREESlaughter House Commtoalon. We give this beautiful knife for selling only six packages 
of Pens st ton cents each. These packages are attraetiv. ly ” 

lithographed, aod each coutain» 18 assorted pens of superior quality. The 
. is over three inches long closed, contains four blades, one a manicure file,

________„ i________,-red steel. The handle is of mother of pearl, highly
pdliehed, with burnished bolsters and brass lining throughout. We ask no money in 

Advance. Write us and we forward the pens. seU them, return the money, and as a reward for 
jour we*-this beautiful Atmto will be sent you immediately. Toledo Ren io., Toronto

The slsnghter house commiiiionera 
met ia regnlsr monthly ■eeeion yeiter* 
day afternoon in their roomr, Magee 
block, Wetei street. Chairman Hey 
presided end there were eleo present 
Commimiooers •tileeeon, Drake and Gal
lagher. Alter routine boelnMS hed been 
traniseted the inepdotor’e report wee 
reed, which ehowed the following kill
ing tor the past month:—

kjrfu

COLLISIONS AT SEA. Spruce in Liverpool.

It Is a long time since eo many-rail
ing vessels weie seen at one time-in the 
Csnedeendnelg h boring docks. Stoat of 
these have oergoee ol eprnce deals from 
Nove Scotian porte, which have bwn 
sold to arrive eome time ego. The Im
portera of these should feel hsppy at be
ing eble to Moure the prices now rutin* 
If they did not Mil Immediately.

We have heard of no further iianaae- 
tlone for thle port, bat tor e Bristol 
Channel port, we mey ee well ray * 
onob It le to Oerdlfl, e selling veeael with 
e cargo of eboet 600 standards from 
West Bey, be. been sold at £7 10e. per 
standard e. 1. f. There le a strong de
mand existing round the coast end In 
Ireland, but the soarcltvof deals in New 
Brenewick end Nave Bootle, coupled 
with the difficulty of obtaining Dutiable 
tonnage, prevents much borinaon be log 
dorn.

For a letting cargo of about 500 éten
dards of iptsce on the way unsold to 
Fleetwood from S’. John, N. B., an oiler 
of £7 16s. c. 1- f. hee been mode and 
cabled, with the rejolner that £717s. 6d. 
o. 1. f. tit the price- Moreover the apecU 
ficBtion la a poor one, with -e large pro
portion of B end 10 Inch..—[Timber 
Trad* Jon»"»' ” - is.

ELECTRIC PROCESS FOR fcOV GRADE Tbe Result or a Competition to Discover 
Means lor Preventing Them.

ORB.
Some time ago the ’'Syndicate Mari

time d* France’’ started a competition 
end offered pria m tut the* best eissy on 
(1) the moot approv u means for prevent
ing casualties at eee, especially thoie 
•rising Irom fogs; end (2) ihe meet eflec- 
tuti measures to tie taken tor the saving 
of life in ceaee of maritime esenelty. 
The jury appointed to examine the pa- 
peranaa given Ite awerd, granting five 
prit », bat pronouncing no opinion * to 
the reel veine ol the propositions made. • 

Five hundred papers were rant In,end 
after thorough examination only ebont 
30 ol thorn were pronounced by the jury 
to be ol eny reel value. The nop* end 
expeditions which prompted the offer
ings ol the prlzse—thet le, the discovery 
of some realty practicable meeni tor 
preventing ccttielona at see or tor mini
mizing their effects, end ot some more 
efficacious measures then et present 
known for the eevlng ol life—were not 
f el tilled,end the problem set for stlalion 
has yet to be solved. Under the olrcnm- 
etaneeetbe prlzs placed by the French 
ministry ot marine et the diepoial ot 
the syndicate hea not been won, and 
tbe whole ot tbe eum provided tor 
priz» esnnot be awarded.

Oetile Lambs -Calves Plge 
888 2S2 7

.. us 780 e
Dr. Ogden’s Dtoeovery Sends up the 

Price of Many Mines Which Were 
Deemed too Poor to Pay for Work» 
lug Them.

Damery. 
atane 
Mo -arthy. 

■O’Connor .
s58

20 1. 16 àti26Colllna.........
Totals.........— »e# 1070 21
Chairman Hay reported (Srogreaa tor 

tbe committee to meet the common 
council regarding the a laughter houeee.

Commissioner Gleeeon said the cham
berlain had deposited to the oommis
sion's credit $686.67, which wae the lerg- 
eet amount of any previous season.

A number of bills were ordered peid, 
and the meeting adjourned.

8

Dsadwood, 8. D., Nov. 80—Mining 
circles continue meet aetive here, and 
large pro peril* era changing hand* 
dally at fabulous eema. The sensation 
ol the week !i the new prow* tor best
ing low grade or* introduced by Dl J. 
A. Ogdon, ol Philadelphie. For the pait 
twelve months the Pennsylvanie physi
cien hee been qnletly working on hie 
proee* in ■ tittle pleat seven miles io 
the mountotne on White wood Creek.

The process Ie simple end means a 
revolation In mining the woili over. He 
Bis e 10-horee power engine, ■ dynamo, 
with a eepaelty for generating 150 
tights, and a number ol eyenlde tonkr. 
The o»e ie first privatised to a fine 
meeh, 80 being the teat. It le then run 
omit e roeiter, which eliminates the 

’’’he ora la than carried to the

Killed While Bobbing a Hencoop

Kutomtox, Dee. 2—Chaa. Fralick, who 
ehot John Jam* a few weeke ago, while 
the latter wae robbing his hencoops and 
who wae acquitted by th# ooroner’e jury, 
on the ground of justifiable homicide 
w* re-artested today charged with 
mnrder. Since the shooting detoetivee 
have been at work on the case and have 
unearthed mi and startling evidence.( sulphur.

Z. ,

II WOODSTOCK,
CARLETON COUNI Y VOTEBS 

GATHER TO HEAR 
ADDRESSES

in at even, when they could not work
I varaonlously together. He took np 
the charge that tbe Liberal rarty 
had violated ail the pledgee It made 
amd kept none. What the government 
had done refoted thle and ehowed the 
the inconsistency ol the chargee. They 
did pledge themselves to be economical 
In the administration ol the aflalre ol 
tb* country and they had been economi
cal. Flf y millions or thereabout! had 
bwn voted and that » wae voted gave 
uaorance that the the government were 
joiMfied In Mklng for it. Mr. Foster in 
1895 had asked parliament for $38,600,. 
000 aa agalnet the preient government’s 
$60,000,000, but there w»re ltome wh eh 
eboeld be added to Mr. Fwier’i estimate 
end Drought it nearer to the itm 
eaked by Ihe prewnt govern men*. 
One of the* items wm three millions 
which Mr. Fetor ihonld beve at ked for 
and whleh the Liberale when they 
came Into power had to expend. Then, 
by iieeen of the present government 
having awnmed added obligation nee »e- 
•ary In the development ol the eomntry,
II wm noesawry th# smoant of th# an
nual vote should be larger. A definite 
test ol economy, howevr, w«i the feet 
thet eny semes, In nearly every me, 
new coet le?e than wae peld for It nnoer 
till previous administration. Can-

a growing 
development# 

demande ccmtng on the government. 
To help thle desirable condition ol 
affairs (and wae It riaht to eay they 
would not spend more than the pre
vious goveTnm.m;. It wee their duty 
to meke snob ei "ndlrare •• wee 
necessary lu "be pubi’e loterei’. The 
people i ad tooi-'osiv- .vtd*-nr" the gov- 
vrcmetit had cot a»aeit iui more then 
x„ need* d ft.r th" i.a*oii.bl" require» 
mente cf the cooolry for but dirty 
tooneand odd dclistr • r.t of the fifty 
million v led by tarit moot we e ob- 
jiciedtobv th" onrii.ei 1er. (Great ap
plause). Darluii 18 y» t» the Coneer- 
vatlves added six ani a half millions 

to the debt, while tbe

conotrv
resulted

■da waa
and various

a year
Liberals, alter paying many obligation# 
lncutred by the previous government, 
had made an inoieaee of bnt $2,000,000 
a year or lees in three years than the
previous government had in en».

Hon. Mr, Blelr went into tbe tariff 
quettlon and convincingly argned from 
bit Charles Tappet’s own words thet the 
tariff had been reformed. The change 
had meant $3.000,000 reduction in fet
ation. Tariff regulated tbe prices asked 
by the home manufacturers end in thle 
wey, too, the reduction meant a lessen
ing ol the prlcee peld by the people to 
home m*nt,facturera.

Hod. Mr. Blslr eo treated the former 
government’s record and the reetlle un 
der the Laurier administration and 
clearly showed apologies were necessary 
for the Conservative regime.

Hoo. Mr. Blai» dealt with the queatlon 
of the Irenevael and ehowed np Tap
per's political loyalty. He toi 1, end he 
wm greatly applauded In the telling, ol 
how Sir Charles Tapper, es Canadien 
high commissioner In England, had re
pudiated, In the strongest terme, any 
obligation on the pert ol Cenede to 
•let Great Britain II ihe became In. 
volved In war, end he wm dlsmetzleally 
opposed to Canada contributing a dt Her 
for thle pnrpoie. Ae to the ettitode ol 
the preae on this (object he epoke of 
the St. John Bun end Mked were hie 
heerare not Mhemed of thet organ of 
the CoBMrvetlve party. (Applstne.) He 
spoke et length on Ihe Traneveal que:- 
tlon end eloied e very fine addins amid 
ehMra and appl

Sir Lottie Dari* made a bright ani 
eloquent addreca. He, too, epoke ol the 
ehergee made agalnet the government. 
Were the hende, he eeld, of those who 
mede the eherg* clean? Mr. Foetpr 
eeme to pailiement pledged tor the pro
hibition of the menofeetore and eele of 
liquor, and when the time game when 
ho Mi called on lo implement hie 
pledge he eeld It wee made in a mo
ment ol weekneee. Sir Lottie Dariei 
«poke of Mr. Footer's treachery to Sir 
Miekerz'.e Boge-'l, and he well mede 
hie point that 'any chargee now 
came with bad taste from the ex finance 
minuter. The Llbera'.a had given 
eleen end honeat government, end 
he only asked thet the three 
ywra under Sir WUfild Laurier 
be compered with the term ol corrup
tion end MMaltty of the termer rule. 
(Cheers) Not only, he said, has eleen 
and honMt, bnt nrog’Welve government 
hae been given by the Laurier govern
ment. He opened np each department 
snd Ite work «bowed re organisation 
and advancement through ell by the 
application ol bueinees principles.

On the qiMtion of pledge# be referred 
to the promise of the plebUelto on pro
hibition. end lu pairing eeld 
every bit of temperenee legUletion 
on the etatnte book* wm mede 
under the Liberal party. On prohibi
tion he eeld no amount of votM 
bad been designated ea necessary, bnt It 
it wae well nnderatood a substantial vote 
of the people of Cenede must be given. 
The raeult wm twenty-three pet cent ot 
the eleotcrete ol 'Cenede voted for pro
hibition. No thooghtful temperenee 
men woold eey prohibition eroeld be 
given on this emell vote. II tbe tem
perance people, be eeld, "how any prac
tical scheme lor carry ing the temperance 
legislation furtherthan It la,tt would have 
careM and •■ympathetlc consideration. 
(Applause*.

Sir Louie 'Device'ehowed thet under 
Liberal rule proeperltv wee the watch
word of the Dominion, end there wee 
more hope in the lutnre end faith in the 
men now et the heetd ot affairs In Cane 
do. He waa heeitily epplauded.

The mMting cloeed with tne national 
anthem.

ts

ar*.

Sunday. Sir LonU Davtee may go there 
ot may go through to St. John.

To improve the -Quality of Cattlemen.

The trouble which the returning cattle
men on the steamer Amarynthie made 
haele-i to eonelderable talk and parti* 
interested hea been led to consider the 
whole eyetem of cattle tendency. It U 
conceded thet under the prewnt eyetem 
the average cattleman U not eho*n 
from the highest cleie end In meny in- 
stances thoie who engage in, title work 
graduate to It Irom the jelle. They do 
the work -tor little wage*. At 
proeent the cattlemen ere 
ntobed by the-men who chip the oettie 
They elan on the ehip’a articles, ere 
busy looking alter Ihe enlmela on the 
wey over but, returning to thU elde,they 
de not here to work. Itle thought thet 
before very long the iteamehip compan
ies will loo* afar the hiring of the eat- 
tiemee and gets better elm of men 
who will eleo he eble to work sbont the 
ihlo end be unlikely to carry matter» JJ 
It U charged w* Attempted on the 
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BEAUTIFUL SKllSIWESTMOHLâlD CODHTY COURT.and the CaoaSlan Oox"«"d potion Mille 
OompftDT. which rspt otw two ht™, of the cot-on ntUÎ <d Canada, 
heee, within the leet w. 1®IF* *d:
Tsnced pries lia te on ail thelf Mne* 
menefâclorp. Xhl. make,’. *n *om* 
ee.ee, the (earth, in other, ti • •nd 
In e few the alxt^ advance ' that ha. 
taken plaee elnee August. Tba ad*.nce 
elnee that date Tarie, from 10 V 12 Ier 
cent., aecordlcg to the claw oy *«*d., 
being highest In colored good.. y,ey 
end white cotton, hare ad canoed . rom 
a qaarter to thret-qusrtere of a eev ’*!■ 
yard, and .heeling, about two cent. * 
yard,

Wm. Parke & Son, Limited, cent ont a 
no lee to the trade on Saturday, with
drawing all their former quotation..

TRANSVAAL FUND.fre h fieh indnetry of theeonntry. When 
that ahall have been accompli.ued the 
eepltal'zVlon will be greatly increased. 
The organisation 1. not a trust In the 
accepted aante. It 1* a combination of 
the dealers th' mielvea to better the con
dition of the ii daeby and they will held 
the entire ato'k. While the eombtm»- 
tl-.n is net resir e remit oi the flih war 
that took place Between the 01 reseller 
and B>tao flit dealere wltmn two 
years, there 1» no doobt that the occur
rence had eomethlng to do with further
ing the (intimant that demanded organ
ization.”

COLLISION AT SEA.
Two Monoton Boys Up for Steal

ing—A Long Civil List. Soft White Hands , 
Luxuriant Hair

Produced by

LOCAL COMMITTEE OF THE 

HEW BRUNSWICK CON
TINGENT FUND

BT. JOHN BABQUESriNE BAN 

DOWN A SPANISH 

STEAMBB.

£>:bcbzstir, Not. 29.—The November 
aeulon oi Weitmoilsnd County court 
opened at 2 o’clock thie afternoon, hie 
honor Jadge Well, presiding. Joe. A. 
McQneen, the recently appointed iherlfl. 
wae in attendance at court for the drat 
time. Quite a number of the legal fra
ternity were preteat, among others A. J. 
Chapmen, Jar. F:lei, M G. Teed. A. 
l'. Richard, and Char. E. Knaopof Dor 
eh 9eto ", Prank Herrlioi and B. P. Teed 
of .’Uokvllle; Meearr, P. 0. Rllay, W. 
MeL maid, D. J. Welch, Harvey Atkin- 

id David Grant ot Mon- to •.
____ were lour case» before the grand

jmv: T'be Quen vr. Ernest Beil, se- 
eaul;tbe Qoaen vr. Djrry. aaaauii; the 
Queen ve.k^lk?ley McDoug.l ; the Queen 

-v*. John Mv Klnnoa, for larceny.
In the fini two eases no bill 

found. In the 1**1 two true bills were 
fomnd.

The two enlpi.'te, Stanley McDougall 
and John MeKlonm pwaded not guilty 
to the charge, whicO la for having stolen 
from a till in the «.‘ore of John O’Neil, 
Moncton. X

The prisoner* were perhaps the most 
youthful ever seen in court jadgi, g 
from their ap .esrancee, neither being 
over ten yean of agr. their method, 
pf eteillng .bowed remarkable ennoiog 
end almost suggesting some older betide. 
They were, It see me, aecnetomed to go 
to Mr. O’Neil's store for aome trifllag 
thing—five cents worth of potasoei' 
■ometlmes, which would necessitate the 
proprietor’s absence from the front «hop 
Welle he wae ont they slipped their 
bande Into the till, where there was a 
space between it end the counter. They 
had been practising this trick for some 
time before being discovered.

Neeilr every court new ht. one 
or two Houston boys of tender ega on 
criminal charge for trial.

After presenting the bills 0» the c»im- 
Inal cages to the court, the grand jury 
presented a memorial re the late Sheriff 
MtQneen dwelling on hie service* to the 
country end hie high private character.

The elvil docket was annually large.
JUBT D CKIT.

Lawrence Clnney ve. William Shlvee 
—E G Reilly tor ilsinttfl, Grant & 
Sweeney tor defendant.

Bedford B Teed end Ar'hnr Copp vs 
Alfred Smith, Hedley Robinson and 
Matrine Hoblnaon—M G Teed for plain
tiff», Powell & Co for defendant*.

James E Miser* ve Shermen BVak- 
nej—D 1 Welsh tor plaintiff, Grant & 
Sweeney for defendant.

SOS JOB Y D0CK1T.
George T Clarke and George A Loons 

bery ve O 8 McGowan and Henry J Mc
Gowan—Grant & Sweeney for plaintiff, 
G L Harris for defendant.

Edward Bonier ve. Jeremiah B Me- 
Mtnas—M G Teed for ilainlifl; Powell 
& Co for défendent.

B B Teed and Arthur Copp vr. Alfred 
Smith and Isaac MoFoe—M G Teed for 
plaintiff; Powell & - o tor defendant.

Morton Battenoarg ve. 8. Leslie Chap
man—W B Chandler for plaintiff; M G* 
Teed for defendant.

B B Teed end Arthur Copp vr. Iseao 
McFsr. M G Teed for plaintiff; Powell 
A Co hi defendant.

Charles Fawcett vr. Henry Crawford— 
Powell A Co tor plaintiff; John A Sin
clair for defendant.

Hed ley Robinson and Marina Robin- 
eon vs. J«mss McQasen. Powell & Co 
tor plaintiff; Teed & Co tor defendant.

Dobchzstkb, N. B,, Nov. 30—In the 
Weetmqrlsnd eonnty eonrt, the criminel 
oa;ee sgelnit John M Ktnnon and HUn- 
ley MoDongall, the t #0 yontbfnl offend
ers from Monoton, were taken np this 
morning.

Mi. Harvey Atkinson, attorney tor 
McKtonon, e«ld he wee grilling o ad
mit on behalf of b'a client that the boy 
bad stolen 26 cents, bnt that wae all. 
The youth, be said, hed hitherto bean 
perfectly honest end had been given e 
good oharseter by bis teeehere. He hed 
consulted with Mr, Chapmen, crow» 
proeeeator, end the letter agreed that 
the end» oi justice would he served b» 
a moderate punishment sufficient to lm- 
prêta an the boy the wroogfolnese oi his 
offence, hie honor after giving McKio. 
non a severe talking to, eentetcsd him 
to thirty day* in jail.

When the ease against MoDongall wae 
called, it waa found the boy wae not in 
court. From reports it eeeme the yonth, 
who was held on ball, he* aklpned.

•jury earn of Bonier v«. 
MoManne, an action In trover to recover 
the price of a hone, la now before the 
eonrt. Jf. <*. Teed for plaintiff, and Jea 
Frlel tor defendant.

Met Monday— Total Amount on 

Hand at Present ia Something 

Over Five Thousand Dollars— 

Mora Needed and More Expected 

to Pay the Men.

The Culdoon Knocked the Bridge 

off the Steamer Santanderino, 

Killing a Sailor and Fatally Injur

ing the Mate—Culdoon Owned by 

James Kennedy;

*
TUBER YU1RD. The most effective skin purifying aod beaoti- 

fying soap in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The 
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, 
rough, and oily skin, red, rough hands with 
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, this, 
and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, 
because the only preventive of the cause, viz., 
Inflammation and clogging of the Pores.

Bold everywhere. Potter Ü.» C. Co*p„ Prone., Bow- tOO. Hew to Here Baautifkl Stitt, Hand», end Hair, tree.
________________________ :_________________ __________________

I Cape Town Invitee Tenders tor 
Supplying Bailwey Department 
With Logs, Planks and Board*.

FIRE II 10ICT0I.
eon a, 

The».1I
The Establishment of the Monoton 

Furniture Company Ia Badly 
Scorched.

The loctl committee on the New 
Brunswick contingent Tranivael toed 
met Monday .eftomoon at the msyot’e 
office, Mayor 8 sera preaiding. Those 
present were L>. Col. Me Lean, treasur
er; Jams*B,Enel,J. V.Elle,M.P.;M»j« 
8lardes, Dr. J. W. Denial, H. C. Tlll»y, 
B. Ward Thorne, Col. J. B. Armstrong, 
Coi. G. W. Jones end Aid. A. W. Macrae. 
Mr. T:l.ey wee appointed secretary.

Treasurer Reel eubmltted a report ol 
reeelpte and expandltnrea to date as 
follows:—

From 8t John............
From at Andrews 
From Bt Stephen.

The barqnentlne Culdoon, Captain 
JUchtsr, arrived at the Island Sunday 
morning, and while prelecting a vary 
damaged appearance brought the news 
of a collision at eea with serions reeolti.

The Culdoon wae bound from Malta 
Sydney in ba’l at, and was to load 

>1 at that plane for Bt. John. She had 
• good passage without any happenings 
worth mention notil abaot 300 miles 
eeet ol Sydney, 0. B., when on Wednet- 
day evening, November 22nd. daring a. 
thick fog, the barquenttce railing along 
at a good rate of speed suddenly ereehed 
into a atesmehlp and everything war In 
oonfnrlon. The stranger proved to be 
the Spanish ateamehlp Sintanderlne, 
Capt flgurrela, bound from Gilveetoo, 
Texes, tor Liverpool vie Peneeco e. The 
Ouldoon’e jlbboom and boweprlt etrnok 
the steamer's bridge and plraghed every
thing before it. At the time of the colli
sion the flist officer of the eteemer am a 
wheelsman were on the bridge. The 
wheelsman was instantly killed and the 
officer, beeldee having nia ribs broken, 
wae Injured internally, and when the 
vessels parted little hope wai entertain
ed for hie recovery.

The eteemer’e bridge wae all carried 
awey and the Culdoon’e boweprlt and 
headgear waa carried away, while a tow 
Blanks on the port bow were imashedin. 
When the vessel» struck each other the# 
remained hard and faet tor a time until 
the wreckage wee cleared away. The 
ateemer stood by the Culdoon for a time 
to render any aerletanoe, hot at day
light Captain Richter, Analog that hii 
-_;j1 was not making any water, de
rided to ahape hie oooris for St. John 
and the two vanels parted company, 
Luckily no person on the barqnentlne 
wsa injured. A temporary boweprlt 
waa rigged and the vereel started on her 
voyage to this port, arriving at the isl
and yesterday morning without farther 
mishap.

The Culdoon waa visited on her arri
val at the Island by Quantlne Officer 
March who boarder her. The quaran
tine tag Neptane went along aide and 
the vessel wee dle-nfeoted and was then 
anchored In lower quarantine.

The Culdoon ia owned by Mr. James 
Kennedy of thie olty who went on board 
the vaaetl Sunday on her arrival, rhe 
will be docked this morning and the 
work of repairing her will be started as 
aeon a* poeribl \

Washing? :n, Nov. 30—According to 
the Cape Town government Gazette of 
Got. 24,1899, tenders are Invited tor the 
supply of the fo liwing timber required 
tor the aervie* of the railway depart
ment:—

Eight thousand deals, 8,000 flooring 
board", 700 pitch pine logs, 240 leak Inge. 
943 teak planks, 87 000 euperfielal feet of 
pi a boards, 1,200 cable feet of etiok

Forms of tender, conditions of contract 
and nil other particulars may be obtain
ed et the railway stores, Capa Town, 
Port EUzibeth and East London. Sealed 
tende» (In original only), addressed to 
the controller and auditor-general. Cape 
Town, maned outside “Tenders for tin 
her,” will be received up to noon Jan II, 
1900.

:
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Moncton, Dec. 1—The three-story 
brick bmlllng owned and ’oeenpled by 
the Moncton Femltnrei Company, near 
the post office, wae gutted by fire this 
morning,which broke ont about 7 o'clock. 
Che Monoton Furniture Comp toy .which 
i* the basinets formerly carried on by 
tieSweeney Bros., carried a stock valued 
at $16.000, and it suffered considerably.

The origin of the fire la not known, 
bnt a defective fll i is supposed to be the 
cause. When dlseoveted the third story 
of the bnl.ding wee enveloped in emoke, 
and a large quantity of goods stored on 
tnat

CHATHAM IRIS.
ft;■

Two Weddings on Tuesday—An 
Old Snuff Box Found—Sent to 
Jail tor Stealing.

T
■

Chatham, Nov, $9—A very pretty wed
ding took piece in the pro-eathedrsl on 
Tuesday afternoon, the principal* being 
Mias Annie Wallace, daughter of the 
I«te Peter Wallace, and Mr. John Gil
more. Mis* Marne Kelly acted ee brider» 
maid and Mr. James Gilmore ae grooms
man. Both the bride and bridesmaid 
were becomingly attired in blnet cloth 
salts with hnts to meter. After the 
ceremony, which wee performed by the- 
Rev. Pettier Joyner, the bridal party 
drore to the residence of the bride’s 
mother, where a reception was held».
The gifts were useful aod numerous,

St.. Luke's church wae the scene ot a- 
very interesting event ot- Tuesday even
ing, when Mis» Etta Flemming, *> 
daughter of Mr. Ribert FI-in uing. and 
Mr. Frank Mori-on war» united in mar
riage by tbe Rev. Gao. M. Young. Mier*
8a-a Travers acted at bridesmaid 'end1 
Mr Adam Dickinson ably supported the- 
groom. The bride end bridesmaid were 
both gowned ht white cashmere, and 
the bride carried e beeatifol shower 
bouquet of while chrysanthemums. The 
happy eon; 111 were the recipients of -w* 
many beautiful presents.

Arch. Freeker end M»jir Bemesy; 
who were arrested hr stealing, ere now 
ont on belt..

Mrs. J. B. Snowball has returned fifom 
a visit to St.. John.

A silver sneff-box, lost about 60 years 
ago near the heartbsteoe in the i li Hen- • 
demon hones, which is being torn down, 
waa found by one of the workmen among 
the debris. It was given to Hon. L. J.1 
Tweed le to forward to-38r. Henderson,of '
New York, the former owner of Ike pro
perty-

There are still' several ease- ot diph
theria in town, all oi whloh are.oi a very ; 
mild type.

Receipts.
E .........*1115 23

............. »• uu
.........  785 10

•sees*******
• s as esses.

i
il

$5,06- 23 

512 63
Expended.

For souvenirs, eta.
*4,507 70

Thie waa aup-lamented by a report 
submitted by Mayor Sears, showing 
amounts received by him sod deposited 
in the Bank of Britleh North America, 
as follower-

flat waa abandoned to 
toe flumes at onoe, while a 
■onslderable quantity of goods were re
moved from ;he first end second floors 
m a greatly damaged condition. The 
mot of tbe building wa- destroyed and 
the three floors badly gutted by water. 
There ia *8 <4)0 insurance on the bnlld- 
lnt and $10.000 on furniture, whloh will 
no doubt cover the loss in both eeiee. 
The building wee proh-bly damaged to 
the extent of $3,000 or $4,000.

Th- otr.er buildings In the block are 
the Charles Fawcett brick boildlog on 
toe west, and the Enman building on 
e»eb Neither anetalned very much 
damage,

tù* -ecoud end third stories of 
the Fawcett building are occupied 
oy L. Higgins A Co.’* whole- 
ala boot end shoe department, 
end some of the «took wee «lightly dam 
aged by emoke end » ater. The damage, 
nowevar, waa smell end 1* covered by 
toaeranoe. There will be no Interruption 
of bnaine-a in Mr. Higgins’ stove bad
ness si a resell of the fire. The princi
pal lots sustained by the Moncton Furni
ture Company will probably be In 
-naine**, particularly as this la the buiy 
season.

2'.'

NO CENSORS!
IV
IIn Giving the News of A Great Cures 

Effected by Siuth AjSrican Nervine 
—It Has Saved anÆmy of Sufferers 
From tiie Pangs <m Indigestion and 
Nerve Tlpublei. /

... *889 75
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Oampnellton................
Grand Falls............
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Marysville..........
Bhedl 
Newcastle.
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The matter of the tond wa* q - e 

tally dlacnseed. It was shown that tut 
original resolution, when the «établi- h 
ment of the fund wee decided on, waa to 
pay each member of the New Bronewi. k 
ron-ingeni 60 cents a day tor elx montbe 
Bat at present there is not enough o> 
hand to allow this to be done. Mr. J.
V. Bills .proved, seconded by Colonel 
Armstrong, that the treasurer be author
ized to place to the credit of each men 
and non-oommlesioned officer oi the 
New Bronewlek contingent, the earn of 
6D cent! • day for the three months,from 
November 1, payable monthly, either to 
the man him-eif or to whomsoever he 
may designate by written order. This 
waa carried, and while It provides lot 
but three montas it doe* not mean that 
payment e de in three months, for it ie 
the intention to continue adding to tee 
fend, and this being done, provision for 
the to lowing hree months will be made 
later.

Dr. J. W. Denial moved that thewefln- 
tary be ant -o Izsd to communiante with 
the provincial secretary with the view 
that the $1,000 voted by the local gov 
eminent tor hie fond be p'.aeed at tbr 
diapoialol the treasmer and that i he 
secretary sl«o notify the government of 
tbe ration taken on Mr. Eiiis’ motion.

Major Sturdee raked it it was intended 
to coUeA more. The mayor said yea 
The Artilliry band was going to give » 
concert n tbe 13th tor tbe benefit of tbe 
fand; others were «peeking of amateur 

i eetrleala. No doubt the ladiei aieo 
would be taking some aot on In the mai
ler. He thought tbe people would make 
up the fond without requiring the $2.000
guaranteed by the common oouno 1 and 
felt that Fredericton would do ai well as 
St. Stephen had done.

Major Sturdee asked 11 the city had 
been throughly canvassed, and It waa 
shown in reply that collectors ued been 
appointed by tbe mayor In addition to 
tbots first named. Theas had not reporl- 
ed ae to their work.

Mr. Ellis said that very many people 
had not contributed, and they «could 
came forward better, “

Lt-Col. MeoLean suggested that a list 
oliobeeribera and those who have paid, 
together with a statemeut of what the 
commlt'ee haa done, be printed and 
sent to each eubaeriber. It waa decided 
that this would entail considéra-11 work, 
and that it would he left till next month, 
when it will be published.

It we* decided to ask tor reporta tram 
collectors who have not reported yet, The Exhibition Association invites 
also tnat the committee meet on the the citizen* oi St. John to enbaortb* for 
second Monday of ««ah month.. $2,000 of the capital stock of the aaeoela-
Ibe oontlog* ot had taken out accident tton to enable the directors to pay eff 
Inauranes policies and tor the premiums their Usbltitlee and prepark to* the ex- 
had endorsed on the back of the appilea- hlbition of 1900.
Mon, an order on Treasurer RaeL .« xhe aeeoelation waa aueoeaitol this

ciaa-xw. •:
oo receipt of a copy of eueh order. mente exceeded the province and city

The meeting then adjourned. gmnte by more than the whole de
ficiency of the year.

Since the organization of the saeocia- 
tlo u baa paid np wards of thirty thou- 
eand dollars on gronude, building* and 
furnishings, which remain usefr.1 for 
future annual feire.

The puolto generally nupruvea cf the 
lontinaatlou of annual exnlbitlonr. . To 
make each exhlbltlone absdately eue- 
oeiafal—financial end otherwise—the 
provincial government will be asked tn 
make grants whloh will folly cover ail 
priai payments; the government having 
toll control of the prize liar.

A committee will oell on the cltlzsca 
immediately.

L. M. Holies, oM’arrsboro, N. 8„ wee 
taken aerioMly TIM bo at a year ago with 
nervonsnese|«ndfindigestion, and for 
aome time weaSompletely prostrated. 
He coniHltealbA doctors, bat Ihêy fill- 
ed to help hlST A newepapraadvettiee- 
ment brought South American _ N-r 
vine to hie not ce. He triea It with the 
result that he was greatly ben*fltted 
from the first bo tie, end alx bottles com
pletely cured him, end he won d be 
pleased to give ell details of hie csee to 
any person raking him. Sold by F. C. 
Brown.
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Two Women Drowned in Lake

Ontario. 1'

IKingston, Ont., Dee. 2—Mre. Archi
bald McPhee and Miea Annie Moreland 
were drowned last night while crossing 
the channel from the city to Amherst 
Island n« email boa". Aronte McPbee, 
■on of the first named woman, waa row
ing a party aoroae, when the boat asset 
in the roagh water and both women 
were drowned. The yonng man manag
ed to reach tbe foot of Amherst Island 
on the upturned boat in unexhausted 
condition.

FRBDBRICT01 Y0U86 LIBERALS i

Completed Organization Last Night 
light Members.

.'£¥
With Ni

i:

SUSSEX. MIS.FBibimcroxfN ov. 29—At a large and 
representative meeting of prrm'nent 
Liberals here tonight a Young Men’s 
Liberal Aasooietlon for Frederieton and 
vleinlty waa iaeceeefally>l»anohed. Tbe 
following were elected officers of the 
association: Hon. W. Lanrler, patron; 
Hon. A G. Blair, honorary president; 
Rnbt. F. Randolph, president; L. C. Mc
Nutt, first viee-presideni; A. H. 
Mi'Kqe, second vloe-preald-nt G. C. 
Oravfo’d, third vlee-prealden-; H. C. 
Mac Kay, secretary; J. H. Hawthorne, 
treasure»; M. Moore, R. P. il-an, W. K. 
W Ut, F. White heed and William H. 
McGinn, executive.

The new association starts ont with a 
charter membership of 98, and the pros
pecte tor a large inoreeie are good. Com 
uiittae rooms have been aecore), snd It 
la t: e object of the oew organization to 
hold weekly meeting* daring the 
winter for the forwarding ol Liberal 
principles and ideas.

I
r GLOUCESTER BLBCT101 A Big Business In Pork-Handsome 

Profit From-»• Sapper.
'
I

John Young Chosen t ) Succeed Mr. 
Veniot.

THE HEART MAILS| Sutoax, Nov. 30—A large quantity of 
pork ie being brought to Soasex this 
year then usual and is meeting with a 
ready- sale. Mil» Bros., butchers and 
pork packers, who ship pe?k and smoked 
hami all over the maritime provinces, 
are-kept very busy end find it difficult 
to meet their customers went*.

The supper held by the ledlee of the 
Roman Catholic church in Odd Fallows 
hall this week, was Hrgely attended and 
waa a moat successful' effltir in every 
grey,. A handsome sum wee realized, 
which will go towards finishing tire in
terior of the new 8*. Frecoie’ chape'.

j. D: O'Connell hie finished hie build
ing operations here tor the eeasr-n and 
r as gone to New York to spend the 
wlnfe”. Mr. O’Oonnell proposes «rett
ing several more bulliinga here next 
summer.

The Church Avenue Skptist church, 
which baa had many improvements 
made ol 1 tie, !■ having a hot ai? furnace 
I f reed in the basement. The ■••heat
ing apparatus ia being put in by n. n- 
Dry den.

C,.George Armstrong, eeewtaey el the 
Snaeex Liberal Awoetatton. eraiepan- 
led by hie wife, left th" firstplthaweek 
for a month’s trip to New England and 
Ontario. _______ ____

■mb Turned Into 
In* Cured oy tbe 
line, Dr. Agnew’s 

sit—It Btllevee in

OI Thonaundi Heve 
the Jtff Songe ot 
Alan» Magie Mm

Bathcbbt, N. B., Dec. 4.—There waa 
si -etton today to fill the seat in the 

ocal leglelatmre, made vacant by the 
resignation oi P. P. Veniot, reeultlng In 
the election of John Young, government 
candidate. The to liwlcg ia a summary 
•ft be rata wri

theCUre
Thirty Mini

petriek, of Genanoq 
(a a great scffirer from 
lapent aome time node- 
bgiton hospital without 
neflt and wae pronosneed 
i" commsneed taking Dr.

FMre. Jo 
was for fivly 
heart dlselM 
exper'e inll 
getting anjH 
loonreble. ■
Agaea’i Care for the Heart, knd when 
abe had taken t ree bottles all dropsical 
taudeoolta, palpitation and pain left her, 
at.d aha has had no return of it, and 
aeerlbea her core to thie gr-alest of 
heart ramedler. Sold by E. C. Brown.
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Death of an Old Doctor. Exhibition Association W lahee to Dis
pose of Enough to Par Off Liabilities 
and Prepare For Another Pair.
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Hamilton, Dm. 2—Dr. William Allen 
Ira Case, the oldest physician In the 
province of Ontario, and the oldest resi
dent of this dty, died today at the age of 
96. He abstained from the nee of to- 
baoco and liquor all hia Ufa and sivn 
tasted meat, being a vegetarian.
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The weather waa vary stormy, conse

quently the vote polled was very emtl\ 
It la thought Poulin and Hache wilt low 
their deposit*. John Yoong’s majority 
will be over 300.

.
IH.L 4P OLIVER JOIES-“BUFFERED UNTOLD#ISBRY.’’ From AorMS-tte-Big.

Booth American yeumatio Core 
Th waked Diseasannd Cured Him 
Oitrigh-. M

Estât* Entered at Ninety Thousand 
Dollars—Details of the Beqqeets.

L ITT lx Rivxa, N. .8., Nov. 28—The 
lobster fishermen of this plM» *r* Pa
pering to fish for lobster*, Und are 
sparing neither cost nor palm to make it 
a profitable season.

The heddock . fielermen ore making 
îslr catcher..

Mr. Ira Tldd, whs hag boon elck lor 
jFf-me time with consomption, died the 
23rd lnet. The funeral, which took piece 
on Sunday, waa attended by th» Bsv. J. 
C. Morse, D. D.

This place, for the past two montbe, 
ha* been enjoying a visit from the Rev. 
I. D. Hauvev, of White Head, Grand 
Maman, It. B.

Mr. Harvey baa ffika the palplt hare 
for the peaet twa Sabbaths lm a very ac
ceptable manner. Tha people cl thie* 
pl*ce Vx*fch yo^r.g sad old **10 loud iu 
ineir pysiiee ot Mr. Hnrvey, »nd daricfL 
hVa vis'-t Borne htve given evidence orr 
theb xieelre to enter toe Chrletien Ilia».

A SERIOUS ACC1DS1T.

DoncHB8THR,N. B. Dec. 1—Penitentiary 
Instructor Miller, one oi the oldest mem
bers ol the staff, haa been superannuat
ed. Riport says that several importent 
changea will shortly be made in the per- 
einnel of the force.

In the Westmorland probate court 
yesterday, the will of the late Oliver : 
June*, of Moncton, wee probated Vain» 
of real estate, $12,000. Per cnal estate, 
$7.8000p executor a. H. Jornee, eon at 
deceased. Proctor, D. I. Welsh. Among 
the provisions are a $1.000 annuity, to 
the widow In lieu of duwer, during her 
natural 11)*, furniture, dwelling hose*, 
etc., to wlie and daughters, during, the 
widowhood of the wife. Sevan Un.'O- 
sand sad interest oaths same payable 
aanaeîlv, to each oi hia danghtere, 
Beerte J., and Charlot e B. The reeidne 
o( the estate to be divided amongst the 
aona—Andrew H.,Gueroey R. end Beer 
Jaw e.

. Glh»n, merchant, Pem- 
oroke, sale thajwten years ago he ooe- 
tracted rlenmraem in • very severe 
type, enSr^dJontold misery—resorted 
to flr-bltler#and other severe treat
ments wShJEo lasting good or relief. 
When h^rof recovery waa well-nigh 
gone he wee induced to trv Sunth Amer
ican Rheumat 0 Cut*. The firat dose 
gave him Instant reliai, half a bottle 
cored him outright. His own wotds 
were: “It is tbe best rheumatic remedy 
on earth.” Sold by E. C. Brown.

Bober
Young Lady at Fredericton Thrown 

4Prom a Carriage With. Painful Re
sults.

ADVANCE IN PRIDES-

Many Lines of Standard Dry Goode 
GO Up.

Fbsdxxiotcn, Dec. 3—An accident that 
may he attended with estions results 
happened this evening on the Hanwill 
road, a mile above this city. M lee Lynn, 
daughter of James Lynn, caretaker of 
the government department! 1 buildings, 
who hee charge oi iheechool at Hauwell, 
waa being driven ont to that village 
from her nome here when Ihe carriage, 
eliding on the lev road, upset, throwing 
Miss Lynn and the driver violently to 
the ground, B.i h were lrjured, the 
young lady seriously. She wae bacly 
eat snd braised, beeldee getting a great 
shock. She was carried Into the Odell 
gatehouse and medical aid was called, 
bnt the toll extent oi her Injuries cannot 
yet be stated.

The Dominion Oilcloth Company 
have leaned a new price list dated Dec. 
1st, in which all their lines are ad
vanced. Floor oilcloths that were tor 
marly 18 cents per yard are now 19 
The 23 cent qualité ie advanced to24- 
and the 30 ce it quality to 32 cents.

Table o'U'othi have advanc ed lrom 10 
cents to 16 cents per piece of 12 yerda 
All their carriage stock oi dr-tie, ducks 
and enamelled tilths have been ad
vanced on an average about 19- per cent.

The central agency, representing the 
■pod cotton lnter-ete ol Messrs Clark, 
Coatee, Brooke, and Kerr announce that 
tnalr 200 yards spools have advanced 
from $4 20 to $4.60 per groee; 300 yards 
from $6 to $6.60. All their minor tinee 
6! manufacturée have been advanced in 
tne same proportion. .

All the linen thread manutoetarera 
have sent out new pries liste, making 
an advenes In their goods of.about 16 
per cent, ell round.

The calico printers of Lanceahira have 
formed a ls-ge combine, which includes 
the bulk of tne large English.end Sootoh 
weavers, with a capital of AlOJOOAfiQO let 
the pmpeae of preventing the down

DmünSmi QpMma WlliOompaay

A Tragedy of Nature.

Woodstock, Dec. 2—A hunter from 
Gcntezbory Station wbil i in the woods 
the ether day came scr -ee two caribou, 
their horns firm y lucked togeth r ee il 
reenltant from combat. Tho animale 
were shot and It took a great deal oi 
lime and labor to get the anil m freed. 
The animals had been in that position 
lor come time evidently, tor one wae In 
good condition and the other had become 
a pare, as one waa able to toad and the 
otner could not.

Death of Mre. George Johnston.

Nobton Station, Nov. 29—Mrs. Georue 
Johnston passed peaoelailf away on 
Monday night; her death wae not unex
pected, as she has been suffering from 
the diead disease consumption tor almost 
e year. The deceased lady was bom In 
Nova Scotia and married her first hus
band, the late Botetord Vail. Four 
children survive that union—Mre. San
born of New Hampshire; Mrs. Peeree of 
Boston, and Mr*. Goeld of Brooklyn, N.
Y. In 1868 aha married tbe late George 
Jnhnatnn. Two loving children of that 
family, who have eteod by her bedeldi 
and tenderly waited on her through all
hi?JMffieae, remain to asoern tha loaa ol a neglected odd u very dangerous,
a loving and kind mother—one who waa araihe farther tt aoee the usEer it ram a 
lowed and respected by nttwho knew | ragyszarii.tittraW^ot 
*>ar. The famtiy hav* the aymrathy of, utbat no

I the whole oommanlty la their Weave- Sj^Tstw eM invto tar», jbo. at aU 
I mat. Drnsgteta.

I
Sunbury County News.

3Mill Bmtlimsni, Nov. 28—Mr. Ja*.
W. Coy, of Upper Gagstown, has the 
lumber about ont for three Urge eeewa- , 
and axpaeta to be at hie samp at CeaSral 
Bliaevlue In about three weeks.

Mies Ada Shanks and Mr. WlVUm 
Kingston of this plaee were meirtad on 
Wednesday evening, November *fc 

Mi. F. By ait, who has been ceaflned 
to htohmnatohU home for several 
weeks with a broken limb, is Ah* Ie h*

w#^6SS6®r

A Hector tor St. James’ at Lut. 5

Tobomto, Dee. 3—Provoit Waleb.of 
Trinity College, has accepted the rector- 
snip ol St. Jamee’ cathedral, having re- 
celwad both the nomination of the b la hap 
and. the good will of the congregation.

Freeh Fish Dealers Organize.

Hon. Mr. Fielding at Ottawa.Boston, Dec. 8—The Journal tomorrow 
- will any: “The biggest event in the 
history of e fresh fish industry will occur 
in the week when a ebarter tor
the Incorporation of the fraah fish deal- 
era ef Beaton will be applied for. Allot

Ottawa, Die. 3—Ho». Mr. Fielding 
hai returnsi from i ia tour in Nova 
Beotia and says the political outlook waa 
never ao bright to* Ihe Liberals ea it la 
today in the maritime provinces. Hen. 
Mr. Blair and Sir Leu Devise an ex- 
peeled enriy la Ihe week.
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